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W elcom ed to C ity
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(  By Canailian Press )
Alberta Gov*t Closes Down O il 
Field To Protect It From a Well 
That Has Gone Out of Control
EDM ONTON—The Alberta Government authorized the 
closing down of the $300,000,000 Leduc Oil Field beginning to­
day, to protect it from a well gone out of control. Valves were 
closed throughout the entire field at 8 a.m. and drilling in the 
immediate area around Atlantic No. 3 well—gushing uncontrol­
led since March 8—comes to a halt because the gusher threa­
tens fire and explosion.
T o head off the threat of disaster, all pipe line resources 
will be devoted to drawing off thousands of barrels of oil on 
the surface—where it bubbles 30 feet into the air in places— 
and drilling will be aimed at either bpnging the wild well per­
manently under control or scaling i t ’off.
“F O E  O F P E A C E ” SA ID  O F  M A R S H A L L
B E R L IN —The Soviet-controlled newspapers in Berlin 
today assailed State Secretary Marshall of the United States as 
a “foe of peace”. They also criticized Foreign Secretary Bevm 
for his statements in the Commons at London yesterday on the 
proposed Russian-American talks.
N O  C H A N G E IN  P E A C E  H O P E S — T R U M A N
W ASHINGTON— President Truman said today his hopes 
for eventual peace had'not been increased by the recent ex­
change of notes with Russia. The president told a press con­
ference he is supporting to the limit State Secretary Marshall s 
statement that what was needed is action rather than general 
tdllCS
Marshall said yesterday that if Russia desires to promote 
peace she can act through the United Nations and other allied 
agencies. The secretary of state ruled out any two-power, 
Ru5So-American talks on matters that also concern other coun­
tries. President Truman said Marshall covered thoroughly the 
situation as left by the exchange of notes between Russia and
the United States.  ^ a u 4. u
In response to questions, the president repeated what he 
said often before, that he woud be glad to meet with Prune 
Minister Stalin in Washington; Asked what the two would 
talk about at such a meeting, the president said he would let
“th e  n ew sp ap er m en 'k n o w  if s u c h ^ -m e e tin g  e v e r  eam e about.—
F IR E B U G S  B L A M E D  IN  $175,000 F IR E S
I Q U EBEC  —  Provincial Police today are investigating a 
series of early morning fire*s at V al Morin and Val David, about 
60 miles north of Montreal that destroyed six summer homes 
and damaged a hotel and nine cottages. The loss was estimated
The fires broke but within a few minutes of each other. 
The firemen who fought the blazes said the interior of the 
homes and cottages were Soaked with oil. The firefighters be­
lieve the’blazes were the work of incendiarists.
W E D  2 D A Y S , H O N E Y M O O N E R S  K IL L E D
- VANCOUVER^ —  Death ended_ the honeymoon of Roy 
b ay  son, 21, and his 19-year-old bride, Be'tty. The)T were killed^ 
last night in an automobile-truck crash at Eugehe, Ore., it  was 
learned here today. / ^  ,
• The couple were married here Monday and left Tuesday 
morning on a motor trip to Mexico. Near Eugene, their car
crash ed  head-on into  a  logging tru ck .
A R A B S, J E W S  S E T  U P  O W N  S T A T E S
JE R U SA L E M — The Jewish provincial government will 
ffroclaim a Hebrew state in Palestine tomorrow night, eflfective 
one minute after midnight, wljen the British mandate ends. 
This was decided in Tel A-viv today after an all-night session 
of the provincial government.
At the same time the seven-state Arab League prepared to 
set up what is called an Arab civil administration to function 
in co-operation with occupying A r a t ^ ^ e s .  Elsewhere in Pales­
tine today scattered clashes were reported between Jews and 
Arabs but Jerusalem itself remained quiet.
M A N IT O B A  S T I L L  F IG H T S  H IG H  W A T E R S
W IN N IPEG —Peak waters of the Assiniboine River con­
tinued today as a threat to thousands of acres in the heart of 
Southern Manitoba^ with floods battering a mile-long dyke on 
the south side of the river, six miles east of Portage La Prairie.
If  the struggle to hold back the water fails, the river will 
roll southeast toward Oakville and Newton, flooding miles of 
farmlands. The area is faced with the danger of further flooding 
65 miles west of Winnipeg.
R A IL M E N  S T A Y  ON JO B S  O N L Y  U N T IL —
W ASH IN GTON  —  Three railroad brotherhoods which 
called off their threatened United States-wide strike Monday 
night will run the trains'as long as the govenment has control 
of the railroads.
But the minute the lines are turned back to the carriers, 
whether in two weeks or two years, they will call another strike 
unless an agreement is reached meanwhile in their wage-rules 
dispute. That was the word today from one of the top brother­
hoods’ men. He talked to reporters On condition that his name 
would not be disclosed. ■
P IE R C Y  U N F IT  F O R  T R IA L  IN  S L A Y IN G
V A N C O U V ER — Ah Assize Court jury Wednesday night 
declared William Piercy, 39, North Vancouver, incapable “on 
grounds of insanity” of standing trial for the February 23 shot­
gun slaying of his neighbor, Bernard Smith. Piercy was ordered 
held in c^ustody pending a ruling from the Lieutenant- 
Governor-] n-Council.
T H R E E  M E N  T R A P P E D  IN  C O A L M IN E
SH.\MOKIN, Pa. —  Rescue crews worked today in an 
attempt to reach three miners trapped 175 feet below the Sur-. 
face in an independentlj' operated hard coal mine. The three 
were trapped j'esterday as heavy rain filled the shaft with about 
50 feet of water.
PR O -U .S . K O R E A N S  W IN  61 S E A T S
SEO U L, Korea— Pro-American Syngman Rhee’s followers 
captured at least 61 of the 200 in South Korea’s constiuent 
assembly, partial returns showed today. Rhee’s party won 50 
seats and the friendly Dai Dong youth party garnered I I  more.
The Korean Democratic Party won 27 seats, miscellaneous 
groups won 12 and non-affiliated candidates took 82. Eighteen 
seats are still to be filled. The Communists boycotted the elec­
tion and their violence in South Korea since the election mach­
inery was put in motion in February resulted in the .deaths of 
nearly 500 Koreans, i
F O R M E R  F E D E R A L  M IN IS T E R  P A S S E S
TO RO N TO —HonI Peter Heenan, 73, Irish—bom locomo­
tive engineer who became Federal labor minister, died at his 
home \Vednesday after a long illness.
Officials of Trade Board A re  
Still Hopeful That Speed-Boat 
King Will Come to Kelowna
JAYCEE HEAD 
VISITS CITY
Board of Trade President Inclined to Discount State­
ments Alleged to H ave Been Made by Sir Mal­
colm in London — $25,000 Objective H as Been' 
Reached Providing Prom ises A re Fulfilled —  
Considerable Correspondence H as Taken Place  
Between Local Officials and Speed-boat K ing —  
Greenwood Issues Statem ent
/ / itAnxious to Come
De s p i t e  various reports concerning the pending visit of Sir Malcolm Campbell to Kelowna, which, during the past
Governor-General and Lady Alej^pnder were 
welcomed to the Orchard City by His Worship, Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games and Mrs. Hughes-Games, when 
the vice-regal party visited Kelowna last Monday. 
The above picture was taken at the terry wharf
where Their Excellencies were met by the Mayoi 
and Kelowna’s first lady. They were keenly inter­
ested in" the Okanagan, and were overcome by the 
beauty of the valley. Mrs. Hughes-Games is shown 
on the extreme right.
Continued Rdinfall Brings Threat 
O f  Floods Closer to C ity  Residents
Continued rains and cool weather so far this lAonth, including almost
holding back the looked-for slow 
nm-off of moisture on the surroim-
a third of an inch during the past 
24 hours. Local observer ifor the
ding watersheds is building up to a
-high water condition-this summer, 
This restrained warning was gi­
ven today by E. H. Treadcroft, dis­
trict engineer with the Water Rights 
Branch in Kelowna.
Chapman, indicated this has been 
an unusually wet month so far.
Mill Creek, running high for the 
past two weeks, was swelled over-
TRACK MEET 
BEIN&HEED 
IN KELOWNA
Don McKay, of Calgary, national 
president of the Ohnadian Junior 
Chamber of Comincrcc, stopped oil 
in Kelowna during the week-end, 
in the course of a Western Canada 
tour.
While here Sunday, ho addressed 
a Jaycce District 3 meeting in the 
board room of B.C. Tree Fruits'
Ltd. About 25 delegates from Kom- 
loops, Vernon and Penticton, in od-« 
dition to Kelowna Jaycccs attended
^^JaSc*^P^ey, Penticton, district few days have been both favorable and unfavorable, local of- 
councUlor, was in the chair. Mai- licials who have been carrying on negotiations with tlie British 
colm Chapin, Kelowna, B.C. speed-boat king are still hopeful that he will come to Kelowna 
S T h e  m e e S . ” ’ ** to make an attempt at breaking his speed-boat record. T .
Mr. McKay left that same day for Greenwood, president of the Kelowna Board of Trade, outlined 
the coast, where ho will attend the several reasons why .too much publicity can be be given to the
Victor- proposed visit. He and several other citizens who arc serving 
/.nm nir .on ^ committcc sct Up by the Kelowna Board of Trade, are
inclined to discount the story which appeared in a coast news­
paper which stated Sir Malcolm’s visit to the Orchard City is 
“doubtful.”
In an interview in London, Sir Malcolm is alleged to have 
stated he had made no plans for bringing Bluebird I I  to Ke­
lowna, although he admitted being in contact with Kelowna 
representatives. He is also alleged to have stated he had had 
two other offers to stage his speed-boat record runs, but so far 
everything is “indefinite.”
A Courier representative asked Mr. Greenwood to com­
ment bn the story, in view of the fact that many local business- 
■ men had contributed to the campaign to raise funds to bring i 
Police Raid Home and Take s ir  Malcolm here.
Gaming Equipment, Cash, Greenwood admitted a certain amount of correspon-
Beer and Hard Liquor dence had transpired between him and Sir Malcolm, but unfor-
Pleading guiuTlTkeeping liquor ‘ “" “‘ ''y  <•«*?;'» ‘ h '  arranpm ents cannot be made public
for sale, Tosho Hirosawa, 1669 Ab- a t present. However, to an observer s point of view, it appears 
bott S t, Tuesday in city police that arrangements are well in hand, and other executive mem- 
court, was fined $300. He paid the of the trade board are of the opinion that Sir Malcolm is 
® He pleaded not guilty on a charge still planning on coming here. One spokesman thought he was 
of keeping a gaining .house and putting the newspaperman off the right track,” when he was 
hearing was adjourned -fo r one interviewed.
ia this coming week-end.
lapanese 
Given $300 
Liqnor Fine
week. Hirosawa, who is free on bail) 
was arrested Sunday afternoon 
when police raided his home and 
confiscated gaming equipment, cash, 
and quantities of beer and hard li-
Annual track and field i8 eet for Beeston, local barrister, is
C.N.R. RAIL 
DEYELOPM m"WTiether or not this area will ex- night and is now at its highest mark perlence flood conditions “stiU de- of the year. Many basements of hou-nends on the weather,” Mr. Tread- ses along the creekside are repor- i. , • *v. w  vj. *vvn.. —
croft said. “ As long as it keeps up ted filled partly or wholly with wa- 4 ^ ?  acting as defence counsel. Police O nPA D ^T C * O A A \ T
like this, it looks l s ;  if there .wiU ter^^ .^„^ : ___  ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
be some high water.” Portions of lawns and yards in
The snow in the mountains is still the Woodlawn district and around
heavy, thrawing slowly under the 
cold weather and its water con­
tent is gradually increasing from 
the continued precipitation. Should 
a prolonged hot spell set in, fresh­
ets and streams may cause consid­
erable trouble.
— ^But-i£^unny-days-are-accfompan- 
ied by cool nights, the delayed run­
off may yet be confined to near- 
normal and prevent any flooding 
along creek beds, Mr. Treadcroft 
believed. ,
Nearly Inch of Rain 
Meanwhile, the city has seen 
nearly an inch of rain fall so far
Pehdozi St. and Sutherland 
are partly under water.
The rural track meet of the dis- qjj
before Police M a^strate H. Angle
Ave. trict e lem en tal schools will he 
staged at athletic oval tomorrow.
Policies of Federal Goy*t Come 
Under Fire A s  Pro-Gonservatives 
Open Yale By-election Campaign
PO L IC IE S  of the.present Liberal administration in Ottawa are against the interests of B.C., W . A. C. Bennett, Pro­
gressive-Conservative candidate in Yale by-election, declared 
at a public meeting at the Zenith Hall Tuesday evening. I t  was 
]\Ir. Bennett’s first address in his “hometown”. , .
He said the present government had gone “completely 
asleep” since the war and that at times it was “led around by 
the nose” by the United States. He charged the Liberal trading 
policy had “brought this country to the brink of collapse.”
Some 150 persons gave attentive hearing to Mr. Bennett 
- —— and still later to Maj-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C. (PC-Nanaimo)
Construction of New Theatre who came here from Ottawa to speak in support of Mr. Bennett.
to Start as Soon as the Old Mr. Bennett outlined some of the ___ _
Buildings Removed planks of his party’s platform — . 7 r . r-",
■ protection of the fruit industry; i
Work on demolishing the old another federal marketing act; Em- ^  
buildings next to Bennett’s Hard- Pire preferences; abolition_ of the , \  
ware Store, where the new theatre rail freight differential; bringing of  ^ ' -
will be constructed by Famous Pla- the Prairie Farm  Rehabilitation . , -
yers Ltd., started this week. Act to British Columbia; increase .
Rapid progress has been made PW age pensions.  ^  ^^
during the past few days, and the Highest Bates Here
job should be completed within the He bitterly attacked the recent 
next two weeks. As soon as the old 21 per cent increase in freight '
buildings are torn down, the ground rates. “We in the Okanagan pay ' .
Eleven other Japanese will like­
ly appear "with Hirosawa in. court 
Tuesday next to answer charges of 
being inmates of a gaming house.
Bernard Allan, Says 
For F ill W ill be 
This W eek
Tenders
Allotted
RIDING CLUB 
FIELD DAY 
IS POSTPONED
Officials of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Riding Club this morning an-
The $25,000 objective has been 
reached, providing outstanding pro­
mises are fulfilled, Mr. Greenwood 
stated. One source said Sir Malcolm 
had been officially notified to this 
effect. Negotiations are still going 
on, and several representatives of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade met in 
a special session this morning to 
consider latest developments.
Text of Statement
'Following is the text of the state­
ment issued this morning by Mr. 
Greenwood:
“From correspondence' received
START WORK 
ON NEW CITY 
THEATRE SITE
Work on the new CNR rail devel­
opment will probably'start within over a long period, the committee 
the next week or ten days, Bernard is fully aware of the difficulties Sir 
Allan, general manager of the B.C. Malcolm Campbell has to overcome 
District, stated during a visit to before he makes a definite decision. 
Kelowna on Thursday. _ “The responsibility of the Board
Mr. -Allan said that tenders had of Trade up to the present has been
been called _ for a fill that must be to guarantee the funds, which has
made and it is experted that the been made. They are not all in yet,
__________ ______ — „ ________o —  tender will be_^oted this week a i^  ^ut it is just a question of time bc-
nounced the annual .fle ld  day has that wwk wm c<mmence immed- fore they will be. The work of rais-
been postponed imtil Sunday, May lately. Once the fill is the j^g the funds has gone along very
23. ; track "will be quickly laid. The r e - ............................
The Courier regrets the fact that quired ditches are completed now. 
a story appearing on Page 15 had al- . Allan also stated that n e ^ -  
ready gone to press before this tiations aie well advanced for the
construction of an icing plant here.
He felt confident that some definite 
step in this direction would be an­
nounced shortly.
change of date was announced.
EXTRA HALL 
WILL BE USED 
FOR j r m A L
22nd Annual Okanagan Musi­
cal Festival W ill Open Here 
on May 17
well indeed, and on behalf of the 
Board I would; like to state that a 
great deal of'credit is due to all 
those who worked so hard in order 
that the finances would be forth­
coming.
“Sir Malcolm’s decision will come
The propbsed'icing plant would
top cars brought in from Lucerne ^confrpnting h ta . We are
and will re-ice cars routed from
the southern section of the 'Valley. In fact, he Is anxious to comcj.
The new?" barge and tug service, as “Insofar as the financial campaign 
previously announced, is now in is concerned we have reached the 
operation, and proving very satis- objective of $25,000 providing the 
factory, he said, outstanding promises are fulfilled.”
Forty years of Service on Fire 
Brigade Ends for Claude Newby
will be levelled off, and work will the highest rates in all of Canada,” 
commence on the - construction of exclaim ed.The recent increase 
the new theatre., has made the differential situation
Contract for building the new ci- even worse, he maintained, 
nema, it is understood, has already Establishment of industries here 
been awarded, and the builders are and abolition of the freight rate dif- 
ready to move in as soon as the old ferential go hapd in hand, he said, 
stores are demolished. “I will consider it my sacred duty
No difficulty is anticipated in get- to encourage industry to come to 
ting building materials. the Okanagan,” Mr. Bennett pro-
—----:— :-----^ • . mised.
The WA.. to the Anglican Church While dealing with PFRA poli- 
is holding their annual flower show cies, he said Canada was suffering 
at the Parish Hall on June 16. This from shortages,, not surpluses. “We 
will include home-cooking, sewing must have more land under culti- 
and afternoon tea. Turn to Page 16, Story 1
Due to the large number of ent­
ries in the 22nd annual Okanagan 
Musical Festival, an extra session
will be held Monday, May 17, at the --------- --------------------------------------------- ——-
United Church Hall, 7 .30 'p.m. Forty years of continuous volun- sleeping bag.
T h e  official opening will be oh teer service has come to an eird for 'The oldest volunteer on K'VFB 
Tuesday evening. May 18, at the Claude Newby, 832 Manhattan Dr., in terms of service, Mr. Newby has 
Scout Hall with city bands and or- but his record was acknowledged now retired from the brigade. Dur- 
chestras from "Vemon and Pentic- Monday night by members of the ing his 40 years he served as dc- 
tori and finals in some dancing Kelowna 'Volunteer Fire Brigade. puty chief for about 25 years and as 
classes. Mr, Newby, who joined the bri- chief for two years.
Junior bands from Kamloops, gade at the age of 16 years in 1908, Even before he joined in 1003, as 
Chelan,' Wash., and Oliver, will was the recipient of good wishes, a young boy of 14, Claude used to 
compete on Wednesday and Thiirs- congratulations and tribute from his work the handles on the old San 
day evenings and the program will fellow firemen in a special presen- Francisco fire pump. His father and 
be highlighted by the Kamloops Ju- tation at the Fire Elall. Fire Chief brother were on the old brigade 
nior Orefiestra, former winners in Fred Gore, on behalf of the fire- then, but Claude was too young to
Maj.-Gen, G. R. PEARKES,
O xygen Tents G iven  H ospita l
men, presented Mr. Newby with a join officially.
Says Gov*t W o n ’t Stand 
In W a y  of Vets Having 
Full
y ■
Th e  department of municipal affairs will not stand in the way of veterans who purchased homes from Central Mort- 
gage arid Housing Corporation from exercising voting privileges 
on all money bylaws, W. A, C. Bennett, M.L.A., has been in­
formed by Hon. R. C. MacDonald, minister of municipal affairs, 
Mr. Bennett conferred with Mr. MacDonald earlier this 
week, following the announcement that ex-servicemen who pur­
chased the homes are illegible to stand for civic office, cannot 
vote on money bylaws, and must pay road and poll tax. W, J .  
Kane, secretary-manager of the Canadian Legion, also con- 
Plas are m o vin g^ead . Mtisfac- ferred with B. C. Bracewell, deputy minister, in Penticton yes- 
torily for the annual Gyro May Day ♦ rrd.iv afternonn  
celebration which wiU be held in
the provincial festival.
Mixed choirs with Vernon and 
Kelowna competing -will also be 
V.C., heard Thursday evening. The la-
-----  ^ dies choir from Penticton will sing
Friday evening.
The United Church Hall will be 
used, as well as Scout Hall Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
Day programs at the Scout Hall 
will begin at 9.15 a.m. and 1.15 p.m. 
A  unique entry will be the radio 
audition class Thursday afternoon.
Young peoples’ choirs are coming 
from Kamloops, Armstrong, Ver* 
non, Oyama, , Naramata, Summer- 
land, Chelan andi several from Ke­
lowna schools.
GYROS PLAN 
CELEBRATION 
ON MAY 24
As a result of the discussion, it fer of property, under an agreement 
appears the matter rests with the of sale, 
federal government as the Gen- Press Matter
tral Mortgage and Housing Corpor- “I believe the federal government 
ation is a Crown company. Mr. should, give the veterans this oc- 
Bennett said the deputy minister knowledgement,” Mr. Bennett de-
Kelowna General Hospital received its first oxygen 
tents recently—a gesture on the part of the Kelowna 
Lions Club. The two tents—oiie for adults and one 
for children—are of plastic construction the latest 
in design. This jpicture was taken when G. A. Elliott, 
acting for the Lions Club, turned over the e-juipment 
to W. E. Adams, chairman of the hospital board.
the City Park on May 24.
Highlight of the celebration will 
be the raffling of a  1947 Chevrolet.
Details of the program, which will 
last all day and will wind up with
a dance in the evening, will be an- . .  _ .
%ounced next week- A pet parade has pointed out, it is his. opinion clared ,ad d in gh cw iu tak cth em at- 
Shovm from left to right are: (seated) board members will bo held on the main street ear- veterans should receive an agree- ter up with dominion authorities. 
W. J . l<ogie, Mrs. C. R. Bull and J .  R. Beale; (stand- ly in the mornings Other attractions ment of sale or some acknowledge- “The minister of municipal af- 
ing) J .  F. Hampson, hospital secretary; Charlie Hawes, include: crowning of the Btoy ment for the purchase of the home, fairs has made it clear that y cter- 
Lions Club; Mr. A d ai^ ; Miss J .  Stocker, hospital Queen; Maypole Dance; hole-in-one from the housing corporation, so it ans purchasing these homes^ are 
superintendent; and Lions Club members H. Williams, contert; vallcfy track meet, base- could bo registered at the land re- entitled, to vote on all municipal 
G. A- Elliott, R. Kendall and Mel Taylor. balL lacrosse and midway attrac- glstry office at Kamloops. This is matters and would be available for
tions. the normal practice of every trans- public office.
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Your Responsibility
Canadians art- going- to hear a great deal 
aljout politics in tlie next few weeks. With a 
local by-clcction and two others scheduled for 
tlie federal house, a provincial election in On­
tario already .scheduled and the possibility of 
others in Quebec and Saskatcliewan, with a 
new Dominion Liberal leader to he chosen and 
the Unitc*'d States campaign in full swing, pro­
fessional and amateur prophets are busy pick­
ing winners on both sides of tlie border.
'I'lie United States secondary campaign 
can 1)0 of only secondary interest to us, but 
many Canadians have their favorite among the 
candidates for nomination to the presidential 
race. They’ll be rooting for Truman or Stas- 
sen or Taft almost as strongly as they would 
for a home-grown party leader.
In Canadian elections, however, wc have 
a greater responsibility than the casual choice 
of a candidate because he has an engaging 
smile or a good radio voice. There’s a duty to 
study the platforms of the various parties, 
assess the worth of the man nominated and, 
most of all, to get out and vote.
It used to be the rule, particularly in rural 
ridings, for almost everyone to attend the poli­
tical meetings. Now it’s so much easier to 
read about it in a newspaper that compara­
tively few attend. When radios were new, 
speeches by the candidates were among the 
most popular programs. Now many switch to 
a dance band or a popular comedian.
People who are inclined to take their poli­
tical responsibilities lightly should reflect on 
what has happened in countries where the 
masses have been too easily ledr The people 
end up, as our American friends say, behind 
the eight-ball. •
In this happy land that seems impossible. 
One way to keep it impossible is to take an 
interest in politicis. Learn what the platforms 
of th^'parfie^are:' W e don’t  e ^  
accomplish everything they promise. In an 
election campaign the tendency is to Over- 
promise. But we should learn in what direc­
tion they are moving—-and choose the party 
we think is going the right way. ,
There’s something to be said, too, for -V^ ot- 
ing for the man rather than the party. No can­
didate can commit himself on all possible 
contingencies and it’s a good idea to elect a 
man who can think for himself, who has made 
a success of his own affairs and who has the 
ability, enthusiasm to make a good represen­
tative. Seek out such a man and shun the 
one who wants the job only for what there is 
in it for him.
contest*. Their candidate this time, Rodney 
Young, is described as "an almost unknown 
young veteran,” but well informed and a fine 
speaker. He crossed up the Q.C.F. headquar­
ters by taking the convention from the head- 
quartcr’.«i nominee for the candidacy. The Lib­
eral candidate is a Vancouver lawyer, Ralph 
Campney, former chairman of the national har­
bors board and at one time secretary to Prime 
Minister King. If  elected he may be made 
minister of fisheries. There arc 2,500 newly 
enfranchised Chinese in the riding whose vote 
may be a deciding factor. It may well be that 
tlie C.C.F. will win Vancouver Centre.
'riie other hy-clcction on June 8 will be in 
Ontario riding, Ontario, vacant through the 
death of \V. H. N. Sinclair, Liberal. Mr. Sin­
clair, formerly iirovincial Liberal leader and,at 
one time Mayor of Oshawa, won with a mar­
gin of 3,609 in 1945, and W . 11. Moore, Liberal, 
won in 1930-35-40. But these were exception­
ally strong candidates. T lie seat was won by 
T. 1C Kaiser, Conservative, in 1925 and 1926. 
The last three votes have been:
1935 1940 1945
Liberal .................10,228 12,176 12,119
Conservative' ...... 7,300 7,914 9,050
C. C. F ...... ............. - —   4,401
L. P, P ...................  ........  ........  672
Other ....................  1,412   ------------
With a strong candidate the Liberals 
should he able to hold Ontario, but, as in the 
case of the two British Columbia seats, the 
results cannot be predicted with any certainty 
because of the personal strength of the men 
wli I have won in past years.
a -process which can discourage thrift and en­
terprise to the vanishing point, put a premium 
on idleness and incapacity, alwlish the free 
market and destroy liberty to earn and spend. 
That such a condition can exist in a young, 
virile country with imihense resources and op­
portunities points to a tragic failure of leader­
ship in Canada.
Kelowna In Bygorte Days
From the Files ut The Kelowna Courier
Three Federal By-Elec]tions
In  the next month there are to be three 
federal by-elections. All three ridings have 
been represented by unusually strong candi­
dates, two-by Liberals, one by a Progressive 
Conservative. The question is : to what extent 
have these been personal victories and to what 
extent party victories? I t  is a question which 
makes the result difficult to forecast. ,
The first contest will be that in Yale, B.C., 
on May 31. The constituency has had an un­
broken record of Conservative victories since 
it returned the late Hon. Martin Burrell in 
1917 by acclamation—the first time Yale was 
constituted as at present. Hon. Grote Stirling, 
whose retirement made the by-election neces­
sary, won the seat seven times in succession, 
and always won with an impressive margin; 
but of late years not with an overall majority. 
The results in these three successive elections 
have been as follows:
Conservative ..
Liberal ............
C. C. F . ............... - 4,551
Other .............. -
Mr. Stirling was an exceptionally strong 
candidate and managed to retain the seat. But 
it will be noted that in 1940 he polled less than
38 per cent of the total vote, and in 1945 only
39 per cent. The C.C.F. vote has kept increas­
ing, but the Liberal vote fell off badly in 1945.
Another B.C. federal constituency is to 
vote on June S. Vancouver Centre, vacant 
through the elevation of Hon. Ian MacKenzie 
to the Senate, chose H. H. Stevens, Conserva­
tive, in four elections 1917-26 inclusive, and 
Air, >Iackejizie, Liberal, in the four following 
ones. Both were exceptionally strong candi­
dates. M ackenzie’s margin was only 136 in 
1935 and 818 in 1945. Again it is a case of the 
winner falling short of an overall majority. 
The record follows:
1935 1940
Liberal ................. 7,658 12,100
C. C. F : ......  7,552 8,427
Conservative —  5,18/ 9,338
■ ,L. P : P. ...___ ' ------------ ■. - —
Other ....— - 1,123 1,038
In this case, as in Yale, a C.C.F. candidate 
ran in second place in two out of the three
1935 1940 1945
6,791 8,599 9,625
5,113 6,805 4,705
7,428 7,713
2,505
1945
9,959
9,141
8,896
3,757
1.759
Governments Don’t Give
In election campaigns it is a common 
practice for speakers to make all sorts of pro­
mises that this or that will be done, provided 
their candidate is elected. There is a current 
delusion, encouraged by this practice of poli­
ticians, that governments can “give” something 
for nothing and that the government that 
“gives” the most is the best government. This 
is a monstrous fallacy and the results of its 
full-scale' practical application are the suffoca­
tion of enterprise, the inflation of living costs 
and the decay of liberty,
The true purpose of government in a-free 
society (or ought to be and used to be) is to 
create the environment in which individuals 
may best fend for themselves. Canada is still, 
in theory a t least, a free society in This sense. 
Its people may choose their own trades or call­
ings; earn as much as they can by superior 
energy or skill, and spend their incomes as 
they see fit. The second and third o f these 
freedoms are at present severely limited by ih- 
corile and other taxes, and by restrictions on 
imports and travel. But the Canadian parties 
—^except the C.C.F. and the Communists—-still 
giye lip-service at least to the idea that the 
country prospe:rs when the traditional econo­
mic liberties are least interfered with.
’Even those who so believe would agree, 
of course, that the scope of government has 
been enlarged with general advantage in the 
last generation. Schools, hospitals and high­
ways better than our parents had are now 
acknowledged to be a necessary part of the 
“environment” of prosperity. Such public out­
lays, directly aiding the citizens to be better 
producers, are not merely legitimate but 
praiseworthy. It  is also a recognized function 
of the modern state, even in a free country, to 
try and maintain full employment by a wise 
fiscal policy and by the proper timing, of'pukflc 
works. ‘ ^
Canadians would be well served if more 
of the political speeches directed at them dealt 
with the possibility of constructive state ^ action 
to develop the country and increase its wealth. 
It would give us a great lift if our public nien 
devoted more time and thought to methods of 
gaining new population, making new land ar­
able by irrigation, diverrifying industry, im­
proving Canada as a holiday resort, facilitatiUg 
travel by a trans-Canada highway, and s im il^  
projects. But when political speakers ask 
“W hich party can give our families the most,” 
they are not usually thinking of such wealth- 
producing schemes. They are thinking of ear­
lier and bigger old-age pensions, “free” health 
services, “free” milk in schools, increased |ara- 
ily allowances and other handouts, including 
subsidies of one sort or another.
Nobody would deny that a rich country 
like ours can and ought to afford assistance to 
its aged, sigk or indigent citizens. But when a 
government does supply such “social services”, 
we should be quite clear in our minds about 
what is being done. To begin with, none of 
these benefits is “free”. They all cost money, 
which is raised by taxes which increase prices 
and take away spending power not only from 
“the rich”, but from every citizen in the land.
In the second place, this redistribution of 
Avealth does not increase the aggregate national 
income by one dollar. In fact, the net result is 
a decrease. At the horse races, all the bettors 
together are poorer at the end of the day than 
at the start because the pari-mutuel has taken 
a substantial rake-off. In the same way, a dollar 
of “redistributed” wealth has shrunk consider­
ably by the time it has reached the recipient. 
The process of parcelling out the wealth keeps 
a vast army of non-productive civil servant^ 
occupied; and they cost a great deal of money.
It is a lamentable thing that political par­
ties in Canada are competing in the bribery of 
the people with their own money and at the 
expense of their freedoms. Carried to the limit, 
as it could be by this partisan contest, this is
TEN YEARS AGO 
Tbarsday, May 12, 1938
Frederick H. C. Taylor, son of 
Mrs. F. Taylor, brought the I.O.D.E. 
Scott Memorial Scholarship to Ke­
lowna for the second year in a row. 
The award is made for the high­
est marks In biology at the Univer­
sity of B.C. Allan D. McKenzie won 
it the year before.
Cherry growers throughout tho 
Okanagn arc heartened to learn the 
Dominion Government has estab­
lished a value for duty on proces­
sed cherrids from Italy and other 
countries entering Western Canada
as far cast as Manitoba.
• • •
With only two negative votes, the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
went on record last Friday eve­
ning ns being In favor of daylight 
saving time for the province, pre^ 
paratory to a Canadian-wide move­
ment for its adoption.w •
Mrs. J . Logie was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Players Club 
at its reorganization meeting held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Gordeh Rutten, Vernon, with a 
score of 153, won the deciding 
round of the Westminster Paper Co. 
trophy championship and picked off 
the major prize in the big B.C. fruit 
shippers’ annual golf tournament.
TIURTY YEARS AGO 
'rhum day. May 9. 1018
A dog was the cause of quite a 
humorous event at Norman Day’s 
dairy last week when Its head be­
came lodged in a cream can. The 
can had to be cut off the dog and 
the owner was presented with a 
bill for the milk and the can.
• • •
KcloWna Boy Scouts lost a faith­
ful member when Patrol Leader 
Henry Crowley was moved by the 
C.P.R. to Field.
Cash contributions to the Red 
Cross hero in April amounted to 
$850., * • •
The Kelowna Water Users’ Com­
munity group was formed here 
Friday to serve irrigation water to 
about 300 water users. Repairs and 
extensions to the previous works 
will cost about $700.
• • * ■
Td revise' the sport set-up in Ke­
lowna, tho Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club has been formed 
with the following officers: presi­
dent, L. V. Rogers; vice-president, 
E. C. Weddell: committee, G. Ken­
nedy, H. G. M. Wilson, H. F. Rees, 
W. M. Crawford; secretary, Norm­
an DeHart; treasurer. Jack Thayer.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 7, 1908 )
The South Kelowna Land Co. has 
City Council has remained firm ^ large quantity of the lake 
on its stand that persons wishing frontage recently laid off in front 
direct relief must all live in the city qj. pgig grounds,
before receiving city assistance. • • •
H. H. Millie has completed 
changes in the local telephone sys­
tem necessitated by the removal to 
new premises. He now has provi­
sion for 158 phones.
TWENTY YEARS AGO- 
Thursday, May 10, 1928
The official visit of Their Excel­
lencies Viscount and Viscountess 
Willingdon to Kelowna on Tuesday 
morning, though brief, will be re­
membered as a very pleasant event 
in the annals of this district.
The boy choristers of St. Michael 
and All Angels Church captured 
first place in the competition for 
male choirs under 15 years of age 
at the B.C. Musical Festival. Miss 
Phyliis Cook won the Primrose 
Lodge Challenge Cup in the piaino 
solo class for gold medalists.
Kelowna’s tax Tate is going up 
from 40 to 44 mills this year be­
cause *  the v$12,000 increase in 
school levy.
■ »•. *.
Owing, to sudden risings temper­
atures after excessive rainfall, Mill 
Creek flooded many gardens oh 
Monday. Sutherland Ave. is in the 
nature of a smaU lake and the 
traffic and foot bridges have been 
removed. « • *
A. J . Finch was the winner of the 
championship cup at the Shippers’
Gold Tournahient here.« * •' '
No blame was attached to any­
one by the coroner’s jury in the 
death of William Percival Wills 
and little Eako Nishigami of Rut­
land, who succumbed after eating 
a poisonous weed known as wild
parsnip. , x j
H. S. Atkinson was re-elected 
president' of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association.
CARE OF EYES
The eyes should not develop 
strain under good lighting condi­
tions say health authorities, but, if 
they do, an optometrist should be 
seen and corrective measures ta­
ken.
NATURAL HEARING AID
Domesticated lop-eared rabbits 
have ears measuring u p ,to  28 by 
7 inches.
A' large number of lady friends 
were at the wharf Saturday to bid 
goodbye to G. A. McKay on his 
departure for Winnipeg. If the lib­
eral showers of rice they threw im­
ply anything, he may need an extra 
ticket on the return journey.
E. -R. iB a ile y , Kelowna’s worthy 
postmaster, m et w ith a painful ac­
cident Sunday afternoon by falling 
into a hole in, his hayloft. He broke 
'two ribs. * • •
The Long Lake canal is already 
proving its usefulness, being used 
for boom logs.
New buildings in Kelowna are 
/making substantial progress. The 
new post offlee is ready for occu­
pancy, the Lakeview Hotel addi­
tion is under roof, and the addi­
tion to the K.S.U. Block has reach­
ed the third storey. George Row- 
cliffe’s large building west of the 
new post offlee is taking shape 
and the space between the Kelow­
na Furniture Co. and P. B. Willits 
will soon be a solid block of build­
ings. * • •
The city council has decided to 
contribute $250 towards a publicity 
booklet.
R A N N A R D ’S
2 ,0 0 0  p a ir s
Men’s Sox
FACTORY CLEARANCE
Mill Run —  Slightly Im perfects
MEN -  SAVE $ $ $
H ere are sock buys you can’t  beat!
This umtsiuilly large purchase of 
slightly imperfect socks arc offered 
at unheard of savings.
All W ool - Cotton & Wool - Rayon f . f  
Diamond Patterns - Fancy Clocking 
and Plains —  W hite and Black —
G R O U P 1- G R O U P  2-
■5* *T- Si-
i fi
Values to $2.50.
S E E  OUR W INDOW
Y O U R  f r i e n d l y  CLO TH IN G  S T O R E ”
........ . ■ ■ F* ■ ............................. ....
Y l H 4 U t A 4 C s
Phone 547
The first election in Canada was 
held in Upper Canada (now On­
tario) in 1792.
HEALTH SOCIETY 
MEMBERS
, Continued Hospitalization 
protection is y o u R S
wHh N O  WAITING PERlpDS
(Motandty oloiM axcaptod)
M U niu IF  OMAHA
makM this offM to you for a 
Boritsdl tinis ^ y ,  so
ACT NO W
Your choice of hospital care
(Pobfic, Semi-Pthfaf, P/hrafoJ 
Your choice of hospital
nn lit til* eeopoa for full particulars
(MUTUAL BENEHT HEALTH AND 
ACaOENT ASSOCIATION)
Osei' twoonJooehallnimiondonars 
oo deposit witb the Reeover..Oen^
-  e n l  of Canada for the sole pioteo- 
tiba of Canadian polkyholdeis. .
E.E .SC O B E E
Provindof Monagor 
. 6ib Root, luBdMnnen'a Udg.
VfilHCKfVOfa B_Cs
Pod«c1447 .  Talaphonas - PociSc7724
N A B O B , 
1-lb. pkg. —,
Bulman’s C u t  
Green, 20-oz.
It is a proven f a c t . . . If you buy your 
foods at Associated, day in and day 
out, you will save money. Cornpare 
the’ quality, the prices and the con­
venience . . . You’ll be Money Ahead!
F I O D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y — M A Y  1 4 - 1 5  ®
M acaroni R E A D Y  C U T ; 5s ........... .....  -  6
P l n C j i p p l e  J a D l  eoW enklst, 24-oz. ja r  .........
Cake Flow r
............................. 32^
........69^
j Noma....
r  A*-8-lfi*l
' \---------   I
1 •I Strat ■ -- I
' !I G t/or Town.____ ' ' g
I !
i ----------Oceupotlon.....-___;...... '.........  ■
B-13
P u f fe d  W h e a t  B U S H E L  BA G
GAINES DOG MEAL ^ z z i z z :
DREFT per p k g . ... . 29c
JOHNSON’S PASTE WAX 2 b *110
SANl FLUSH per  ^ 28c
SARDINES NORWEGIAN, He.. .....     23c
p r e p a r e d  MUSTARD ar 2 ‘“ 21c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP upton s 2 25c
FAST RISING YEAST R O Y A L ...
CORN STARCH r.
LAUNDRY STARCH I;
Pacific or 
Carnation
S M A L L  T IN
6  A > r 4 7 c
Matches LA RG E B O X E S ..... O  PO CK ET SIZE,per pkg. of 12 boxes ........ ..... .....  AdlJw
CORNER SUPPLY 
GROCERY
Cor. Raymer and Pendozi St.
—  Phone SS1-R2
MORRISON BROS.
Cor. Richter St. and Bernard
—  PH O N E 389 —
SEDLACK & SMITH
Reid’s Comer
—  PH O N E 279-R —
PWTONS GROCERY
Ellis St. and Roanoke Ave. 
PH O N E 881 —
NORMAN APSEY
Okanagan Mission
—  PH O N E 256-Rl —
THUKSDAY. MAY IJ 1 9 «
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER PAG E T H R E E
W m rm A Jm A X r v o y a g e  ' before &n«Uy readiiag Tbam .
n » “ So:2:
ty, *jdled over 4,000 roilo  with a The w w i
few faithful i^lora  in an open boat Greek meaning aacred booK«.
the
Book Y o u r Chicks 
N O W !
B e Sure Of Delivery !
W H E N  T H E Y  C O M E  . . . F E E D  T H E M
CHICK sta r™
and
CHICK FOOD
purchased from K .G .E . 
W e carry  a full line of
S.W .P . PAINTS
KEI.0WNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO RE Free Delivery
HISTORICAL 
GROUP HEADS
RE-ELECTED
# ........ . .
J . B. Weeks, of Penticton, Is 
Named President of Okana­
gan Historical Society
ANNUAL M EETING
First With His Countrymen
I, f
L
Twelfth Report of Society Is 
Ready for Distribution This 
Summer
CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS .
* Lime
* Plaster
* Cement
* Brick and Tile
* Insulation
for R A P ID , E C O N O M IC A L  
C O N S T R U C T IO N .
Call in today for an estimate.
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
W m . H A U G  ®. SO N
Coal Dealers— Builders* Supplies
Since 1892
» Phone 66 . 1335 W ater Street
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
I P H O N E  298
305 Lawrence Avenue. _ —Kelowna, B.C.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IP PED  • for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
★  F U L L Y  IN SURED
★  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna to 
Penticton.
iman & Co.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor hanlage of all descriptions.
• Shovel and Crane W ork
• Bulldozing and R oad Building 
® Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKenzie construction  co.
Phone 523-LI Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
56-T-tfn
Some thirty-flve members of the 
Okanagan Volley Historical So­
ciety gathered in the ladles’ parlor 
of First United Church for 
the annual m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  
organization, w h e n  t h e  1 9 4 7  
officers and directors were re­
elected to servo for., the ensuing 
year.
Officers and directors arc: Pre­
sident. Captain J . B. Weeks, Pentic­
ton; first vice-president. Dr. F. W. 
Andrew, Summcrland; second vice- 
president, Mrs. R. B. White, Pen­
ticton; secretary. Rev. J. C. Good- 
fcllow, Princeton; treasurer. Ma­
jor H. R. Denison, Vernon. Direc­
tors; for the north Okanagan, Burt 
B. Campbell, Kamloops; G. C. Tas- 
sle, Vernon, and J . G. Simms, Ver­
non; central Okanagan, J . Goldie, 
Okanagan Centre; F. M. Buckland, 
Kelowna, and Mrs. D. Gellatly, 
Westbank; south Okanagan, Rev. F,
A. Haskins, Summerlqnd; J . Q. 
Rowland, Penticton, and A. Miller, 
Oliver; auditor, A. E. Berry, Ver­
non. Editor, Dr. Margaret A, Orms- 
by, M.A., Professor of History, U.
B. C. -
The hen. patron of the society is 
Hon. Leslie Banks, Lt. Governor of 
British Columbia,
Much Interest
Judging from reports received at 
the meeting, considerable Interest 
in the Historical Society has been 
aroused as a result of the recent 
branches formed at Penticton, Ke- • 
lowna and Vernon, with growing 
memberships apparent throughout.
Dr. Ormsby, editor, and chairman 
of the editorial committee, stated 
that it is hoped to have the twelfth 
repor of the society in the hands of 
the printers within a monh or so; 
thus they should be ready for dis­
tribution during thp summer. Dr. 
Ormsby also reported that A. G. 
Harvey, whose series of stories of 
place-names appearing in the 
Vancouver Province,' is wiUIng to 
prepare an article on Okanagan 
Valley place names, for a future re­
port, if residents in the valley will 
co-operate by contributing further 
data for such article.
Dr. Orihsby was unanimously 
chosen to officially represent the 
Okanagan Historical Society at 'the 
Canadian BSstorical . Association- 
scheduled to be held at the coast 
this summer.
Concerning the almost total lack 
of historical data for use in the 
schools, several‘ suggestions '^ r e  
made, and the editorial committee 
appointed to explore possibilities 
for an Okanagan history for British 
Columbia schools.
There is a growing demand for 
a bound volume to contain a sum­
mary of the twelve reports of the 
society already published, and this 
matter also was left to the commit­
tee to be reported on at the next 
annual meeting. R. J . McDougall, 
Penticton, was added to this editor­
ial committee, which also includes, 
B. R. Campbell, G. C. Tassie, Mrs. 
R. B. White and Mrs. D. Gellatly.
The 1949 annual meeting will 
again be held in Kolowna. on or 
about the same' date. •
Regarding the cairn to commem­
orate the Hudson’s Bay Brigade 
Trail, to be erected at Westbank by  
the National Sites and Monuments 
of Canada, it was stated that those 
interested in the unveiling cerem­
ony. would be notified. This cairn 
wiU be placed at an intersection of 
■ the highway on the site chosen last 
year by Dr. W. N. Sage, U.B.C. and 
P. M. Buckland, Kelowna.
BARBER SHOP MOVES
The Royal Anne Barber shop, lo­
cated in the Royal Anne Hotel 
building since the opening of the 
hotel, over thfe week-end moved to 
its new location on Ellis Street, be­
hind the Golden Pheasant Cafe and 
opposite the Zenith. Hall.
.j*2
'^RESIDENT and MMB. CHIANG KM-SHEK read congratulatory telegrams In Nanldni: nricr he 
was elected the first President of the Republic of China under the new constitution. The PreMdpn* 
In a speech recently dedicated himself to Communism, even if it kills me.
the •tea. U w«# »ugge*te<l that ap­
proval of this plan 'would eliminate 
the practico of some school boards 
bMdJng for the scrvlc*^ of teach- 
cm  Each board would al«a> be fa­
miliar with the policy of all oUtcr 
boards in the matter of teachers’ 
salaries.
•The Okanagan bmnch of the 
BCSTA will Include all boards from 
Revclstoko to the International 
. boarder and Princeton. Its execu­
tive wll Include one r prcscntatlve 
from each member board.
Name Presidcnl
T. XL Bulman, Vernon, was nam­
ed as president, and F. Venables, of 
Oliver Is vice-president. Others of­
ficers ore O. B. Carlson, Endcrby, 
secretary-treasurer, and J . Ham­
mond, District 19, Rqvclstokc; E. P. 
Wright, Salmon Arm; J . H. Dicks, 
Armstrong; George Day, Kelowna; 
W. W. Riddle, Penticton; Hal ’Twed- 
dlc, Keremeos; G. Gourlcy. Prince­
ton, and ono other to be elected by 
Summcrland.
Dr. W. B. McKcchntc. first pre­
sident of the B.C. School 'Trus­
tees’ Association, and David Chap­
man, Kelowna, were named as ho- 
• norary presidents.
There was an nttendanco of 42 
at tho meeting, and ten boards were 
represented. One of the features of 
tho meeting was n complimentary 
luncheon prepared and served by 
the homo economics class of Arm­
strong elementary school. The trus­
tees were welcomed to Armstrong 
by Mayor G. W. Gome. ____
LOW F A R E S  FOR
VICTORIA DAY
Between All Station* In Canada
ONE-WAY FARE AND 
O N E - T H I R D  F OR  
R O U N D  T R I P
MI NI MUM r n n e  30 c e n t s  
G O I N G :
From  12:00 noon, Filday, 
May 21 to  ^;00 P .M ., 
M onday, May 24.
I f  no train after noon Friday, 
tickvta may be Bold for morn- 
ing trains.
RETURNING:
Leave destination up to  
Midnight, Tuesday, May 25 
Tim es shown are standard
Full Information from Any Ae^f^
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
FO B DISTINCnVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
W.C.T. U. Elects New Olficers 
A t  Annual Parley in Vernon
Shrinking'is fin e. ..
' for V IO LETS!
but for com fort a
ifs
You want your underwear to fit—not 
cling! Want it modest, maybe, to the point 
of never calling attention to itself. But not 
shrinhing. You want to  wear it—not argue 
with it!
That’s Stanfield’s Athletic Underwear. 
Designed, styled and taHored to the he- 
figure hy Canada’s leading makers of fine 
undenvear for more than 50 years, it fils 
lightly and smoothly in the beginning—and 
- - stays that way! Be cool and comfort­
able this summer in your choice of 
Stanfield’s jockey-type or boxer 
_8h<Mrts and shirts or light-weight 
combinations of the finest 
unshrinkable cottons and
%
Miss F. M. Gilbcr.son, of Kam­
loops, was elected president of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Un­
ion, embodying Okanagan, North 
Thompson and Selkirk districts, at 
the thirty-eighth aiinual conven­
tion held in Vernon.
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, of Peachland, 
is first vice-president; Mrs. D. L. 
Milne, of West Summcrland, se­
cond vice -president; Mrs. M. Jones, 
of Vernon, third vice-president; 
Miss Grace Burgoyne, of Kamloops, 
treasurer and Mrs. W. Campbell, of 
Vernon, secretary.
Other members of the incoming 
executive include: Mrs. Miller, of 
Penticton, L.T.L. and L.W.R.; Mrs. 
Frank Witt, of Peachland, S.S. 
Temperance; Mrs. E. C. Derringer, 
of Summcrland, medal contest; Mrs. 
A. E. Elliott, of Peachland, member­
ship; Mrs. P. H. Hurlburt, of Ver­
non, public and social; Mrs. E. 
Dierks, of Kamloops, evangelism; 
Mrs. J . E. Mott, of West Summer- 
land, nominations.
’ Liquor advertisements in maga­
zines and other periodicals were de­
plored in a resolution passed by the 
convention in which members ag­
reed to register a strong protest 
against this form of propagandizing 
drink.
Members were called upon by 
Miss Boggs, of Penticton, “To give 
much time to prayer and study of 
world peace, both in private life 
and in our Union meetings.”
Rev. Theo T. Gibson pointed 
out to the ladies nt one of their ses-- 
sions that in the United States 23 
per cent of the population desires 
prohibition as against 40 per cent 
who are against it and 27 per cent 
are undecided. “We are sober-^let 
us be vigilant,” he warned. -
Mrs. W. Campbell was presented 
with a life membership pin and 
Mrs. iVTilrie, president of the Sum- 
merland branch, was presented 
•with the W.C.T.U.- banner.
Much Progress
Pro'vincial president, Mrs. James 
Lade, outlined the W.C.T.U. move­
ment from its birth in 1873 Up to 
the present day. She stated that the 
organization has representation in 
53 countries oft.the world and she 
told of the wo^ld 'W.C.T.U. conven­
tion held in New Jersey, U.S.A. 
Mrs. Lade also commended the De­
partment of Education’s plan to in­
troduce alcohol education into the 
health courses taught in the high 
schools.
Temperance Necessary
Mayor T. R. B. Adams opened 
the convention with a few words 
commending the W.C.T.U. sponsor­
ed elocution Contests. He also em­
phasized that temperance means 
moderation and control—necessities 
for the people and the nations to­
day.
Tvri<:c Edna Grant, National Field 
Secretary, told of the work Under­
taken by the National body of the 
W.C.T.U. and the great need for 
publicizing the organization as 
more and more people gradually 
become aware of it.
Shirley Cooper, of Kamloops, was 
winner o l the silver medal given 
for the best recitation. Six_ girls 
competed for the medal and judges 
foimd the -winning decision a dif­
ficult one.
NEON SIGN 
FIRM OPENS 
IN KELOWNA
Cyril Taylor," well-known sign- 
painter of Kelowna; now offers a 
more complete service. Mr. Taylor 
is now' associated with the Arcade 
Neon Sign Co. of Edmonton and is 
prepared to design any type of Ne­
on Sign desired.
Through such a service. Bernard 
Avenue and other main thorough­
fares will be brightened and be 
made more attractive. . Already 
two local businesses have availed 
themselves of this complete Neon 
and display sign service. With his 
workshop located on Gaston Ave­
nue, near Mid’s Rollerdrome. Mr. 
Taylor is also specializing in origi­
nal souvenirs and all types of s i ^ s  
that demand artistry and special­
ized ability. ______
MOISTURE RECORD 
BOOSTS OPTIMISM 
OVERWHEATLANDS
Precipitation Over Prairies 
Well Above Normal During 
Winter Months
Ample rainfall last autumn and a 
heavy blanket of snow during the 
winter throughout western Canada 
have already created favorable con­
ditions for this year’s* crop in one 
of the great grain-growing areas of 
a food-hungry world.
Precipitation well above normal 
was recorded everywhere in the 
prairie provinces between August 1, 
1947, and Feb. 29, 1948, a report 
from the meterological division of 
the Department of 'Transport shows.
The largest excess for this period 
was the 84 per cent above normal 
registered in southern Alberta— 
closely followed by northern Sas­
katchewan’s 75 per cent. In south­
eastern Saskatchewan precipitation 
65 per cent above the average wa§ 
reported, in eastern Manitoba and 
northern and central Alberta, 30 to 
40 per cent; in western Manitoba, 
27 per cent. Even the arid plains of 
southwestern -Saskatchewan . were 
swept -with life-giving moisture that 
registered an excess of 21 per cent. 
August rainfall was plentiful across 
the ^ t i r e  grain area. Rain fell at 
twice the normal rate in eastern 
Manitoba, while excesses of 75 to 
85 per cent gratified farmers in 
southern Alberta, northern and 
southeastern Saskatchewan and 
western Manitoba.
Minor Deficiencies
'In September Mother Nature was 
not so boimtiful in Manitoba, where
SCHOOL BOARDS 
FORM BRANCH 
ASSOCIATION
Uniformity of teachers’ salary 
schedules ^ was ono of the subjects 
discussed at a meeting of repre­
sentatives of the various school 
boards held at Armstrong when the 
Okanagan branch of the B.C, 
School Trustees’ , Association was 
reorganized.
In proposing a uniform salary 
schedule for teachers .throughout
there were deficiencies of 20 to 25 
per cent. But she balanced her ' 
books that month across northern 
and central Alberta and In south­
western Saskatchewan, with mo­
derate excesses of 30 to 50 per cent; 
and went all out—by as much as 85 
per cent—with spendthrift down­
pours over southern Alberta and 
northern and southeastern Saskat­
chewan.
October also proved a patchy 
month. Precipitation was 75 per 
cent above normal for southern Al­
berta and just about normal in nor­
thern Saskatchewan and “ eastern 
Manitbba. Elsewhere, however, the 
figures were reversed, ranging from 
a minor deficiency of 10 per cent in 
nothern Alberta to 75 per cent un­
der the average in southern Sas­
katchewan.
The November figure ranged from 
an 80 per cent excess in southwest­
ern Saskatchewan to practically 
normal in eastern Manitoba.
During December, January and 
February, snowstorms blanketed the 
entire Prairie region with a thicker- 
than-average Arctic coverlet. Preci­
pitation excesses ran aroimd 25 to 
30 per cent in Manitoba and south­
western Saskatchewan; 50 per cent 
in southeastern Saskatchewan and 
in northern and central Alberta; 75 
per cent in northern Saskatchewan, 
and nearly 90 per cent in southern 
Alberta.
to
Is t hour, 25 min.
to Nielson and Trail in only 1 liGur. 
to Cranbrook 2 hoursy 10 minutes, 
t o  Calgary in only 4 hours.
Eastbound ....r..... 9.35 a.m. P .S .T . 
W estbound 11.20 a.m . P .S .T .
For inform ation and  reservations, phone 88^ 
345 m ain  S t., Penticton, or your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Railway agent.
U S E  A I R M A I L  R E G U L A R L Y
Q o A v a J tia M ^ a c l^
^ A / R ^ U N E S
'' OVER THE YEdkRS / 
THE IR R IU T IO M
SYSTEM IS EAR AND AWAY
^ T H E
f / /
y«s . .  .  you can pay less for tubing by the foot. BUT D O N ’T 
JUDGE A N  INSTALLATION BY TUBING COSTS A L O N E .
Your REDIRAIN system is designed and built by experienced 
irrigation engineers. It is installed as a unit by selected, specially 
trained dealers following a study of your particular requirements. 
It is guaranteed to operate efficienUy year after year with minimum
attention and maintenance co st
", '■ .'■■■ : ' ,* ' ■ ' ■■ ■ ■  ^
More than 1 0  years of proven performance stand back of each
REDIRAIN irrigation system . . .  PERIODIC CHECKS R EV EA L
COMPLETE O W N ER SA TISFA Q IO N  WITH EVERY SINGLE
INSTALLATION O N  RECORD. Remember. . .  a REDIRAIN
irrigation system is lifetime crop insurance*.
tv
‘i'iVil W
m o i
rayons.
S t a n f i i l d T
CCOMOMtCAk
mrzm 6 5 c
^ ^ C O L D ?
Check it with
mate
iJ m t
JA C K  FUHR LTD;
K E LO W N A ^ B .C .
I v o f a  1—i c j
4 0 past COHOO’/A ST VANCOUVl|R O
Un d er w ea r
17-44
►  JtB t  inhale tHe a o o ^  
faiau Ctnaea. Cor
qm ck re lie f. I t 's  fa st 
■ ctiaci O ct a  bottle today. a i t
!9 u f e r f
/
PA G E F O im
t h e  KE3UOWNA C O U E IEB THURSDAY, MAY 13. i m
N O T I C E
men wanted
T O  T A K E  A C T IV E  P A R T  IN  GOING  
C O N C ER N
M ust have mechanical ability ^nd be able to  
invest $3,000 or more.
Good wages and security.
B O X  783, K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R .
76-2C
VALLEY 
TEST RESULTS
HUGE UJS. 
FOOD STOCKS 
ARE RUINED
CYRIL TA YLO R
E X P E R T  IN
B f t J e c t G C i i l G / l
N E O N  S I G N
W O R K
A gent for Arcade Neon Sign Co., Edm onton.
S E E  O U R  F IN IS H E D  SIG N S IN S T A L L E D  
A T  T H E  M A Y F A IR .
FO R E X C E L L E N T  JO B PRINTING S E E  T H E  COURIER
Following 1* a Hat of cows in tho 
Okanagan cow - tesU/ig associalion
that produced 50 pounda or more of _____
butterfat during the month of Ap- .......
rih (Note: name of cow, breed. WASHINGTON—With the wmrld 
pounds of mUk, pounds of butterfat crying for food, h u n d r ^  of thou- 
and owner, follow In that order), sands of tons of foodstulls arc spou- 
Roblne (44). Jersey, 1440, 71.0. K. ed In the United Stales each year 
R. Young; Nellie (04), Jersey. 1011. by rats, mice and insects . . . and 
02.B, K. R. Young; Marguerite (03), the carelessness of some producers. 
Jersey, 1410, 02.4, K. R. Young; Kit- officials of the Food and Drug 
ty (115). Jersey. 1137, 50J). K. R. AdminlstraUon (F.DA.) won't cs- 
Young; Lcddle (120), Jersey, 1008, thnato how many tons of so-called
50.0. K. R. Young; Susan (12), Jer- foods” they destroy each
sey, 1104, 55.0, K. R. Young; Kath- ^ut they say It is enough to
Icon (70), Jersey, 1005, 53.0, 1C R. conrtibutc “very subataritlally” to 
Young. ___  „„ „ r T tlie hungry areas of the world.
Sheba (40), S., 1098, 52.7, J- J- p o A  knows about filthy food 
Conroy; Liflu (52), A., 1011. 52.0, J .  because It has the twin jobs of (1) 
J. Draginov; Hcl«m P o ^h  (134), ^  out and condemning It
Holstein, 1299. 50.7,^ when found In interstate commerce.
R Jo u „ *rT in y
D. R .m p.„o: Jonny « . W c r -  • ^
ftardy; Blue Bell (100), Jersey. 831. food spoiled by
50.0, K. R. Young; Derby (70), Jer- rats, mice, insects or other repulsive
sey, 1035, 50.0, B. C. Palfrey. foreign bodies.
Two Year Ohio—40 Iba. Up until a year ago F.D.A. also
Butterfat or More condemned: cereal products (Includ-
Rosic (112), Jersey, 780, 40.1, K. ing flour, a favorite rodent dish); 
R. Young; Bronnlc (214), ,Jersey. qU kinds of candy and sweets (in- 
720, 40.0, B. C. Palfrey. sects love It); macaroni, spaghetti
Finished Periods—350 lbs. ond noodles; dairy products, (dear 
Butterfat or More to the hearts of maggots, ants and
Pinkie (305), Jersey 8881, 474, B. beetles); egg products, and frozen 
C. Palfrey: lanthc (305), Holstein, fruits and vegetables (It’s cosy to 
12,055, 424, Coldstream Ranch; Sice- freeze rotten berries).
py (305), Holstein 9,209, 390. G. D. imoranco and GreedCameron; Primrose Lass (305). Jer- Ite ra n ce  ana u r ^
sey, 7518, 387, H. C. Mallam; Cher- What happens to to make
ry (365), Guernsey, 8,711 358, G. them filthy? F.D.A. officials say 
D Cameron that Ignorance, carelessness and
■ ----------------------------- ----  greed invite rodents and Insects to
spoil pure foods.
Take the case of a com farmer. 
He harvests his corn and stores it 
temporarily In his big •barn. He 
stores his animal feed in the same
barn. , , . x.
Animal feed is a likely incuba­
tion spot for insects like the saw­
tooth grain beetle. The incubation 
spreads rapidly to the corn. Before 
you can say “cob” the corn is spoil- 
edt It’s filled with live and 
insects and ports of insects. If F.lJ. 
A. inspectors d 
ers will—In the stomach.
Or a candy manufacturer.
ENGLISH FARMERS 
PREPARE FOR BIG
that increased home production of 
bread and other grains means a sav­
ing in dollars as the supplies Britain 
must import often are available
____ . only *n dollar markets. But irre-P R nniim riN  YFAR spccuvo of the gains in homo pro- 
A I W A F W A A v a V  AaaTaAa, {luctlon, a large proportion of Brl-
LONDON. (Cf*> — Farmers all tain’s bread gains must bo bought 
over England have been cheered by overseas.
early conditions which indicate they — — -----------------------------------
can reach the high production tor- 
gets set for them In 1948.
The government’s economic aur- 
very gave them these acreage goals, 
with actual 1847 acreages in brac­
kets.
Bread grains 2,695,000 (2,207,000); 
other grains 0.050,000 (5.888,000);
potatoes 1,423,000 (1,332,000); sugar 
beet 400,000 (390,000) and linseed 
150.000 (40.000).
•■ General spring conditions nro 
more or less Ideal," said n National 
Farmers’ Union spokesman.
‘•Lust year, in contrast, agricul­
ture was afflicted by a severe win­
ter followed by spring floods and 
summer droughts. This year spring 
sowing and planting are going well.
Winter wheat and other crops look 
promising.”
"Home agriculturo Is a major fac­
tor in our hopes of a tolerable stan­
dard of diet In the years ahead, but 
it takes time to expand production, 
particularly to ’ '.Ud up numbers of 
livestock," snlu the Economic Sur­
vey.
Shortages of feeding stuffs, the 
necessity of restoring flocks and 
herds after the 1040-47 winter los­
ses, and uncertainties about labor 
all hamper the livestock expansion 
program. But In field crops farmers 
are given their opportunity.
Crop operations this year are has
With their leader, these Boy Scouts cruise olong Kingston
M OTORISTS!
Give your car that NEW LOOK 
. . . Use SB Flastlo Pollsb.
. • CLEANS
•  FOLISIIES 
• RENEWS
- o  FROTECT8
in the one operation.
NOTE these features which make
wiK........................- — -----------  SB the best Cor Polish buy of the
tened by increases In the supply of year:
V IS-K O  can be used safely and effectively in com­
bination with many other materials and it is not 
affected by weather conditions. V IS-K O  is the 
most widely used rotenone in the northwest.
Distributed by:
Associated CSrowers of B.C. Ltd., Vernon 
G R O W ER S SU P P L Y  C. L T D . ........ K ELO W N A
isolated by the flood! 
supplied and prepared
Red River of the North, 
by the Red Cross.
/
Vice-Regal Tour Recalls Visit 
O f Viscount Willingdon in 1928
mechanized equipment.
First emphasis Is on greater po­
tato production so that rationing, 
now three pounds a head weekly, 
can bo eliminated. Farm surveys 
indicate the desired acreage will bo 
planted. ^  ^ j
The wheat target for England and „ _
Wales is 2,300,000 acres and winter j
wheat sowings were
EASY TO A PPLY  
A LASTING FINISH 
RESTORES ORIGINAL 
COLOR BEAUTY 
AN EVEN, DRY, GLEAMING 
SURFACE
__ ______Products with confidence
n« at your local dealer for quality and
The visit here Monday of Gover- 
oi jiiBctw. nor-General Viscount Alexander
t catch it, consum- and Lady Alexander took hundreds 
of residents back 20 years when 
He Their Excellencies Viscount Will- 
leaves liauid candy out on long Ingdon and Lady Willingdon made 
tables to harden overnight. The a brief visit here. , . ix j  , 
M xt morning if he hasn’t taken the Only two days separated the dates 
S rS e rp T e S ro n s ,-e x cre ta  of rats -M a y  .8, 1928 and May 10, .194^  
and mice dot the smooth, shiny The incident is reco rd e^m  The 
randv Kelowna Courier issue of Thursday,
But since this candy manufacturer May 10, 1928, as follows: 
is not the kind to take proper sani- “. . . In honor of the occasion all 
measures says F.D.A., he places of business were closed from 
? r X b i r f s  the’kind who’ll parcel 9.30 a.m. until 11.30 a.m. and the
and sell his filthy candy anyway. streets were decorated with flag^
Here’s a story from F.D.A.’s files: The weather was warm but a strong 
a routine check of a Mississippi south-westbreezewasblowing mak- 
creamery revealed butter was being ing it pleasant to be out-of-doors,
S S S a f  ga“ S ‘ed”i f  f h f
Evidence accented by a federal where the band stand had been de- 
court^included a huge milk filter corated with flags and bunting and 
which contained these repulsive for- a considerable space im front of it
EAST ^O W N A
EAST KELOWNA — The Wo­
men’s Institute held its annual 
plant and bulb sale in the Commu 
nity Hall.
There was a good variety of 
plants and home cooking. After­
noon tea was served and the pro­
ceeds will go^to Institute funds.
The Parish Guild held their an­
nual jumble sale on May 6 in the 
Community Hall. . The monthly 
meeting followed with the presi­
dent in the chair. After the usual 
business, plans were made for a 
flower show to take place later in 
the season. Afternoon tea was serv­
ed. '
Proceeds from the sale will go to 
the Guild funds.
?  estimated "'tCpn '  Distributed by
2,000,000 leaving 300,000 for spring ^
wheat.
“In spite of difficult weather con­
ditions lost "fepring the wheat acre­
age then planted was 200,000 so it 
looks as if the target of a total of 
2,300,000 can be achieved this year, 
the N.F.U. spokesman said.
The government policy sets forth
MITCHELL 
AUTO PARTS
344 Lawrence Avc. Kelowna, B.O. 
77-3TC
FOR
OVER
V oterY ale  County
Us face the Issue
, May 31st
IS Y o u r V ote Going to  Elect
*1YD’ CHAMBERS
on the G O VERN M EN T SIDE
Everyone had a good time at the
    lOT   a oic « ^  Pro-Red dance, held in the Com-
eign bodies: 146 adult flies; 199 parts had been munity Hall, on 'M ay 7. Louis
of flies; six pupa; 11 m a^o ts; 787 veterans, i^ ite d  Sengers Orchestra supplied the mu-ants; 15 ant parts; 46^ssorted;beet-Bro^rales, -Sea Scouts and
les; nine rodent hairs; eight spiders, guests.^. • , . v,a,,jntr tho mor- Wilcox, Pro-Rec Instructor, asand too many cow hairs to count. “School children having the mor- jgg
The creamery went out of business ning off made their way ® Dancing continued itpl 2 a.m. The
when the injunetlon was ohtamed. aha vew  f f  J ? ”  T ’’?  SSe
their medals and decorations, which sible. for the^efreshm ents.
made an imposing display in many Miscellaneous shower was gi- 
cases,,coyering campaigns m  m ^ A j ,  Evans
and as soon as the steamer had been 52r®tfgtefuUy de-«+ +Vio r^'P'R 'uuiiarf <?lie was Tn6 room was XoSieiuiijr, ue
hnntdPd bv M avS spring flowers ^ d
nnd^Reeve J  N Cush- streamers. The
S i a i  reception H ^ Connie Evans, Winnie Fairweather, ceedmg to the official rec^^ (Soddard. Miss Rogers was
i S a X i n t o i f o r " " ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  of many lovely and
fallen in the Great War . . .  useful gifts. ,  ,  -
‘■ TOeir Excellericies w e r e ^  Mrs. D. H. Smith, of Kimberley,
see the hosmtal m of her son and daughter-
t S ie e  in - la ^  Mr. and Mrs. A.-HoherBon:
I n f ? f e ; ' h S d i “ S “ s “« ‘^  John FUzgarald is b o ™  tor the 
11 a.m. on their journey to Vernon, summer montl^ from U.B.C.
They were driven in the evening 
from Vernon to Penticton, _ crossing 
Okanagan Lake on a special ferry 
at 6 p.m. . .
O R
JU ST  A N  O PPO SITIO N  M EM BER ?
i '
Because of his long experience as a prac­
tical fruit grower.
H e has a wide knowledge of the problems 
facing Industry, Farm in g and Marketing.
H e is in S 3 m ip a th y  with the legitimate 
aims of workers of all classes.
H is promise to the electors is th at of ser­
vice to  all irrespective of P arty  or belief.
In  effect, he just promises to  be a faithful 
servant. '
been wherever you
H e is well and favorably known 
liament Hill”, and has many  
connections a t Ottawa.
“ On Par'- 
valuable'
T h at is why he has  
have placed him.
A  member on the Government side ^ a n  
and will do more for Y ale  than any op­
position member could possibly do.
VOTE FOR
‘TED’ CHAMBERS And YALE
Published by the Kelowna and District Liberal Association
NEW MACHINE 
BEATS 
FARMING BLUES
LONDON (CP) —A French ma­
chine to take the backache out of 
sugar beet farming by thinning 
crops at the rate of one yard d sec­
ond is being demonstrated in Eng- 
land. _
The machine, demonstrated to 
English farmers by a French engin­
eer, already is in use on the con­
tinent. It is operated by an electro­
magnetic “brain” which reacts to~ 
the touch of metalic fingers on the 
leaves of the plants. _
It feels for and sele6ts the plants 
to be left standing in rows.
Official tests are to be conducted 
by the National Institute of Agri­
cultural Engineering in May.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson have 
as their guests, their son-in-law and 
daughter and baby son, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Clapp, of Vancouver. 
' * ' * . * . .
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Neid have 
moved into their ranch house on 
the top bench.
YEARS
The Favorite !
B R E A D  
® P I E S
•  C A K E S
® O R IG IN A L  P A S T R IE S
s Meal Bakery
L O O K  F O R  T H E  N A M E
“S U T H E R L A N D ’S” .
McKenzie
345 B E R N A R D  - A V E P H O N EggaOBDi^nBI
214
Robin Hood F L O U R ; 98-lh  bag ..
-$5;35
TEA T I M E  P A S T R Y  F L O U R , 7-lb. bag .. 45^  ^
E C O N O M Y  O A T S ; 5-lb. bag ........39^
V i c t o r i a
TI7 A1  £ f / \  Pure Indian and Ceylon, lb.
COFFEE N ABOB, Roaster Fresh
89c 
lb 59c
CHOCOLATE COCOA 
TOMATO KETCHUP 
LARGE BLACK FIGS 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
TOILET TISSUE
N EIL SO N ’S, 1-lb. tin
H EIN Z, bottle . ............
Tender and Sweet, pkg. ...
24-oz, jar
W H IT E  SW A N, per roll
F A R E  AND O N E-TH IR D  
F O R  T H E  ROUND T R IP  
GO: From 12 noon (standard Ume) 
FRIDAY, May 21, to and inclading 
2 p.m. (standard time), MONDAY, 
May 24. (IfsDO pan. train Friday 
tickets valid on aan. train). 
RETURN: Leave destination not
later than 12 midnight, Taepday, 
May 25.
Consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent.
WORLD'S GREATESsT TRAVEL SYSTEM
•m— b e e f  ST EW  with V egetables and B eef ; tifi 15^
y  1 1 ^ ^ B E E F  S T E A K  and G R A V Y ; 15-oz. tin ... ......... 41^
SPO RK; the meat of many uses, tin 3 6 ^
17c
33c
TOILET SOAP L U X , L IF E B U O Y , CAMAY 2 
LUX FLAKES F O R  S IL K S  and R A Y O N S; pkg.
RINSO 6 e ts  W hite Clothes W hiter; GIA N T P K G .................  0 7 C
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP 2*”” 27c
THimSDAY. MAY 13 iWa T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER
PAG E F IV E
Q uality
M aterials
R E A S O N A B L Y  
P R IC E D  !
at
The Kelowna Sawmill
Co., Ltd.
PLASTERS
Western Hardwnll No, 1, made 
in Winnipeg . . , Superior plaster 
that ensures satisfaction. Western 
Whiterock Finish for finish coat, 
^ I b .  sacks. Immediate Delivery.
UME WHITEWASH
Sani-wall. Needs addition of 
water only. Ideal for basement 
walls, 10 pounds will cover 500 
to 700 sq. ft. Can bo washed and 
docs not wash off,
DONNACONNA Board
18"x48" Sheets. Take any sort of 
finish. Used extensively for ceil­
ings in basement or attic rooms.
ASBESTOS SIDING
Johns-Manville Cedargrain Sid­
ing Shingles. Economical Inetimo 
siding. Never needs painting. Ef­
fectively reduces sidewall fire 
hazard and Is smart in appear­
ance.
SYLVA CRAFT 
PLYWOOD
Panel Fir 3-ply, thick. Two 
5/16 inch beads alternately at 12 
inch centres. Smart wall cover­
ing for basement or attic rooms.
SYLVA TILE
4x8 Vj! ' F ir Plywood, 4” Squares 
Vec-^ooved at the factory. Fin­
ishes nicely with good du^ble  
flat'or semi-gloss paint or high 
gloss enamel.
WELDGRAFT jpiNisH
No. '412 Limed Oak 
No. 413 Mist Grey 
No. 414 Sage Green 
No. 416 Driftwood. ,
No. 148 Natural 
Interior finish that can be used 
on any plywood . . soft, pleasing 
finish. --------- — -  —  ----------
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Fir, Spruce, Pine and Cedar . • . 
Boards and Shiplap, Mouldings, 
Hardwood Flooring.
PENTOX
WOOD PRESERVATIVE
Clear, synthetic, resinous sealer. 
Saves one coat of paint. Can be 
used on wood or fabric. Avail­
able in quarts or gallons; 3 gals, 
will dip 1,000 shingles.
TILE TEX FLOORINO
Durable attractive floors lor your 
kitchen or bathroom. Wide range 
of colors. Bonded applicators 
ensure satisfaction. 
JOHNS-MANVILLE FLEX IBLE
a s b e s t o s  SHINGUS
The best buy in protective shin­
gles, KiUamey or Spruce Green, 
Tile or Montrose Red. Blue Black 
—2 tidies, will cover 100 sq. ft.
BRICKS
TILE
All kinds including rugged tex­
ture, face, concrete and fire brick
VITRIFIED SEWER 
____ _ 2 foot-lengths.
Agricultural Tile, 1 ft. lengths
ALUMINUM PAINT
Made from asphalt, and will give 
lasting protection for smooth 
roofing on barns, sheds or poul­
try houses. 1 Gallon covers 400 
square feet.
STONEBORD
A superior gypsum wallboard, 
pre-sized to take paint or casein 
finish.. Available in sizes 4x7, 8. 
9 and 10 sheets. Requires 7 lbs.
nails for 1.000 sq, ft.
STUCCOFLORIDA EXTERIOR
Factory mixed and requires ad­
dition of water only for finish 
coat: lOO lbs. will cover from 12 
to 15 yards with wash coat. Av­
ailable in white, buff and cream.
ZONOUTE
Replaces sand In plaster work.
Mix one sack aggregate with two 
sacks Western Hardwall No. 1. 
Nails can be driven through with­
out cracking the plaster. Appro­
ximately half the weight of sand 
mixed plaster.
TERRAZENE
Mildly antiseptic floor soap . . . 
Economical and effective cleaner 
soap. Handy re-usable 1 gallcsj 
container.
—  REGINA ELECTRIC — _
FLOOR POLISHER
Saves time and labor when wax­
ing floors. Available for renting.
MODERN HOME PLANS
Wide selection of plan books of 
new modem homes, large and 
smalL summer cottages and gar­
ages. Blueprints avTiilable if re­
quested.
THE
K elow na
Saw m ill
CO.. LTD.
248 Bernard Ave, Phone 221
•'An Adequate Service for a 
Growing Conununity”
Second L argest C ity
nas" I?"
E. ■
f r ' f
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
\ V ’
■‘r ’y
i,.
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Penticton became a city last Monday as Governor- 
General Viscount Alexander handed over the charter 
to Mayor Robert Lyon. Viscountess Alexander is 
shown at the mayor’s right. Following the handing 
over of the charter, Mayor Lyon in turn presented
the Governor-General with a golden key and made 
him a Freeman of the city. Penticton is the second 
largest city in British Columbia, having a total acreage 
five times greater than Kelowna.
O ne Year’s Shook W ould  
Build 7,000 New Homes
Also Make^ Sidewalk Ten Feet gi'^en attention. At the Coast
Wide to Winnipeg. Says S. some 25 years ago over 50 per cent 
M  ^imn<?on of the shook used here was manu-
* "  - factured from .hemlock, which was
use once.
The period' of using pine for 
boxes is 4ust about over and spruce 
is being used, advised the speaker. 
Spruce is the material used in most 
of the world. Over the years there 
has not been much change in the 
manufacture of boxes, but improve­
ments have been made in machin­
ery, operation and efficiency.
THE Cn-Y OF VERNON IS lead­
ing tlve Okanagan Valley In the four 
month total for building permits, 
while Kelowna If isecond and Pen­
ticton, third. Cbhftructlon In Ver­
non 80 far this year if valued at 
f 1,477,185, while Kelowna's total 
stands at $974,777, and Penticton at 
$739,736. Kelowna was 'second in 
the April building permit figures 
with, a total of $376,183. the largest 
on record while PentJeton’a total 
amounted to $488,130, and Vernon 
only $114,182.
VERNON RATEPAYERS WILL 
vote on May 21 on the $ll0,QD0 by­
law to build a domestic water stor­
age dam and replace worn out-plpc 
in the present B X  Creek intake. 
Council last week gave three read­
ings to the measure, "there being 
urgency in connection with passage 
of this bylaw."
VERNON STORE OWNERS will 
not change all day closing of stores 
from Thursday to Wednesday, it 
was decided last week. The decision 
of Business Men’s Bureau of the 
Board of 'Ernde was made following 
the returns of questionaires cir­
culated among the business men. A 
slight majority were in favor of the 
present Thursday closing. Council
Rainy River country received atten­
tion and the forests of northern 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. ‘T o­
day, Manitoba is pretty weU cut 
out and the big mills have left 
Saskatchewan. Northern Alberta is 
about the same—Its days are num­
bered.’’ For years B.C. seemed to 
have unlimited forests, but the na­
tural increment doesn’t make up for 
the amount of timber that Is cut.
The forests of this province must 
be given ample fire protection in 
the future, Mr. Simpson stressed. 
In the United States they spend 
ten times the amount that is avail­
able h ere 'for .fire protection and 
their fire loss is ten times as small.
Looking to the future In the box 
industry, the speaker said that 
personally he thought there was 
enough timber available for the 
fruit ..industisr in the Okanagan, if 
it was properely controlled and pro­
tected. “But if the country is left 
open to competition they can cut 
this whole country out in ten years. 
Some effort must be made to put 
the lumber industry on a sound 
basis.’’
had Informed the trade board no 
change would be made unless a 
75 per cent majority favored Ihe 
move. Thlp is not necessary from a 
legal aspect, but was desired as a 
guide for Council action.
TWELVE DANGEROUS BOMBS 
and shells found In Vemon and 
nearby areas were destroyed harm­
lessly last week by Iho group of 
Royal Canadian Engineers who 
came to the city for that purpose. 
Three youths lost their lives through 
the explosion of a two Inch mortar 
shclL Among those set off by the 
demolition crew was a 25 pound 
smoke shell. Tlic others were two 
and three inch mortar bombs.
VERNON IS GETTING prepared 
to welcome the Blossom Time Cere­
monial of the B.C. Shriners when 
a caravan of over 350 Sh-iners and 
their ladies visit the city on May 21 
and 22. There will bo a colorful par­
ade of the uniformed units, comp­
lete with standard bearers, "Divan,” 
band, patrols, ‘‘chanters,’’ ‘'camels,” 
and "greeters,” ns well as "the No­
bles nt largo.”
THE MILL RATE FOR 1948 was 
sot by Spallumchcen Municipal 
Council last week. There will be 
no Increase over last year’s tax 
rate, remaining the same at 38.25 
milla This rate was arrived nt af­
ter many long and tedious hours of 
deliberation. Many items on the 
budget have been pared to a mini­
mum—-the council choosing this al­
ternative rather than being forced 
to increase the rate.
Some estimates, ns presented by 
trustees of School District No. 21, 
showing an increase over last year, 
were finally accepted, although done 
so with reluctance. Spallumchecn 
bears a large share of the district’s 
financial burden in this respect.
H E R E
T H E R E ^S  A D I F F E R E N C E  between low 
priced foods offered by chain stores and high 
quality low priced foods offered by this store.
. , .  F o r  27 years our consistent policy has been 
to give to sm art shoppers highest quality foods 
at lowest possible prices. You never go wrong  
buying quality.
★  BAR SOAP Fcls Naptlm; bar 14c
★  OXYDOL L A R G E  pkg...... 32^
★  CORN FLAKES 10«=
^  PUDDINGS R O Y A L 3
★  LARD A L L  B R A N D S; pkg.
THE COMMUNITY OF ENDER- 
BY, which has a population of ap­
proximately 1,500, has shown a 
marked increase in industrial de­
velopment during the past year. 
Old timers returning to the town 
have been amazed by the number of 
new buildings, and farms.
p k gs. 2 5 c
25c
41c
A KELOWNA PHYSICIAN, Dr. 
J . A. Urquhart was the chief spea­
ker at the monthly meeting of the 
Armstrong Board of Trade last 
week, when he gave a talk on the 
Eskimo, his life and habits.
T h e  shook needed for this year’s 
fruit crop would build 7,000 , to' 8,000 
homes, or make a sidewalk 10 feet 
wide from here to Winnipeg. ‘That 
is a lot of lumber to put intq-boxes 
and use once.”
With this illustration and with 
other facts and figures, S. M. Simp­
son, well known Kelowna lumber 
man, described the' vast forest re­
sources of B.C. and the need for 
their protection and maintenance 
when he spoke to the Vernon Rot­
ary Club last week. :
Laying particular stress upon 
preservaition arid control of forest 
resources, Mr. Sirripson said, “There 
is one lesson the people of British 
Columbia must learn and learn 
quickly, timber is a crop, not a, 
capital asset.”
Most Important Industry
He listed B.C.’s industries under 
four main • headings: lumber, agri- 
culture, mining and fishing. In 
mining there has been “no great 
Arid in about 15 years, coal is de­
pleted and the industiy may hold 
its own”. Fishing is “an annual 
crop” which depends to some ex­
tent on the forest industry.
This is not an agricultural prov­
ince, Mr. Simpson declared. About 
two per cent of the land is suitable 
for agricifitrife and “ there is no 
great future,” but there is in horti­
culture.
The diversity of forest products 
was indicated by Mr. iSmpsori as 
he listed pulp and paper, ties, poles 
jpayon plastics and m ar^ other 
items. It has been said:  ^‘The 
‘country that has .the timber is the 
country that is going to go ahead.”
Sixty-six per cent of the land of 
the province is not suitable for 
crops. This area includes lakes, 
rivers, mountain tops, rocks, etc. 
Ten percent is suitable for commer­
cial timber ‘‘but imder protection 
and care 32 per cent could grow 
commercial timber.”
Fire, Curse of B.C.
Fire is the reason for the big 
difference. This has been the curse 
of B.C. since the first settling took 
place. -The—Monashee-Range was. 
used as an example. The fire leaves 
nothing but rock and burns the 
humus out of the soil.
At the Coast, the timber stands 
are heavy and readily available for 
the loggers. There is some 76 bil­
lion feet of timber ready for use 
and 90 per cent of it is privately 
owned. In the Interior, 33 billion 
feet are available, said Mr. Simp­
son.
The box and shook industry was
considered the weak tree of the 
Coast area. “There was no great 
demand for it and it sold often at 
less than cost.” Then hemlock was 
found to be a valuable 4imber un­
der proper care and seasoning.
The Czechoslovakian Jews real­
ized its possibilities and exported 
it under the name of Alaska Pine. 
It was not very long before it was 
sold at about the same price as 
fir. This development was coupled 
with the boosting of hemlock by 
the pulp and paper industry.
50,600,000 Feet for Fruit
Some 50 or 60 million feet of 
timber will be needed for the shook 
supiply for the fruit crop this year. 
To indicate how much timber this 
was, the speaker said it would pro­
duce about 7,000 or 8,000 homes or 
make a sidewalk ten feet wide 
from here to Winnipeg. “That is a 
lot of lumber to put into boxes and
Movements and changes in the 
manufacture of shook were given 
by Mr. Simpson. They were the use 
of veneer, the “sheer” operation 
and the use of the wire-bound box.
A program that will be of much 
benefit is the change in the forestry 
act which makes it possible for 
the timber operator—to—take over, 
an area on a forest management 
licence. This will put the area on 
a sustained yield basis and the op­
erator can farm the block. He 
would take off the mature timber, 
reforest it and “farm” it.
A short history of the lumber in­
dustry was given by Mr. Simpson. 
It, was started with the first set­
tling in Lower Canada, in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec and up the Ottawa 
Valley. This country was cleaned 
out and the loggers then moved to 
the hardwood forests of Upper 
Canada. The forest “looked eridless” 
and there was no thought of re­
forestation, in keeping, with the 
times.
Then the white pine trees of the
C 4 m
W TIRES
★  PEANUT BUTTER
SQ U IR R E L , 16-oz. j a r ................
★  SHORTENING JE W E L , lb. 30c
★  SHOPPING BAGS each 5c
★  CABBAGE G R EE N , lb. ..........  9c
★  ASPARAGUS LOCAL, l b . .. 33c
★  RHUBARB r^ ocAi. 3 ‘^ 25c
iN  gVtfiYT^iNG 
BUT PM Ci
F O R  T H O S E  U N A B L E  TO  S H O P  
P E R S O N A L L Y  . , .  U S E  OUR F R E E  
D E L I V E R Y  S E R V IC E .
. 4 e e
Buy the tire built to give 
you 34%  more mileage '
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi St. Kelowna
U S E  OUR BU D G E T  PLA N
Phone 778 A N  IN D E P E N D E N T  FO O D  S T O R E  
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
A U T H O R I Z E D  G O O D i ^ E A R  D E A L E R
“YO U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IER ”
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. . . I’m the little guy with the B.C. background.
For twenty years IVe been beaver busy behind the scenes at 
your B.C. Oil Company—Home Oil Distributors Limited,
I’ve watched a great service organization grow out of small beginnings 
because B.C. motorists were quick to appreciate the advantages of dealing with 
friendly neighborhood businessmen. I’ve been around too—^ f^rom Boundaiy Bay to Fort 
St. James—wherever the Home Flag flies. You see, I represent the spirit of helpful 
service you find at every friendly Home dealer—skilled, conscientious car care from trained hands^
Now that vre know each other personally. I’ll enjoy more than ever helping you to enjoy 
carefree motoring in beautiful British Columbia. Drive in 
for service tomorrowl
SUPREME ■OME OIL IISTRIB8T0BS LIMITED THE 100% B.C. COMPANT
H O M S
C M E y R o m ^
GAS STATION
PA G E S IX
T H E  EEI^OW NA CO H RIEE TliimSOAY. MAY 19. 19*8
TnBEf*IW--»CATlXlE T m E F  ed predatory career by ateaUng
Dick Turpin, notoriou* higliway- cattle when apprenticed as a youth 
roatn of the 18th century, drst start* to a butcher, _____^
C ath e r &  W ills o n
- BUILDING CONTRACTORS
STU CCO IN G
P L A S T E R IN G
P L U M B IN G
(By Ilcd Lewis and 
W. Ferguson)______
FIIEE ESTiaiATEB -
P H O N E  1012
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MOVIE
QUICKIES
"Captain from Castile,’’ Darryl F. 
2^anuck’s Technicolor presentation 
of the brilliant besl-s^UIng novel 
by Samuel Shellabargcr. comes to 
the screen of the Empress 'I’hcalrc 
this 'I'hursday. Friday and Satur­
day, wIUt Tyrone Power in the 
lead role of Pedro Dc Vargas.
For the millions of readers, the 
thrill-packed saga of history's bol­
dest soldiers of fortune and of their 
conquest of an empire for gold and 
glory, opened up new worlds of ad­
venture. drama, romance and vlo-
BASKETBALL 
PLAYER WEIL 
KNOWN HERE
Many New Marks Set A s  House 3 
Captures Track and Field Meet
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
25c per dozen paid (or empties. Please 
have them ready - when the driver calls.,
COAST B R E W E R I E S  LTD. 
SICKS’ CAPILANO BREWERY LTD. 
VAHCODVER BREWERIES LTD.
In one ol Uio c lo » .l  nnWico In ■ ’ “J '  T o ' ’a‘’? r i ' t a " " ' *
■-------- years. House III won the annual
......v,,,, _____ _ ___ ______ Harry Franklin would probably Kelowna High School Intcr-housc Forsythe’ 8 ft. 0 In.
Icnce. For Twentieth Century-Fox, just shrtlg It olT, but to the press and held at Athletic . jump, boys 16 and under
the task of capturing on film its obsciwcrs during Vancouver Clover Oval, City Park, last Friday after- Weddell, 5 ft. 3 in.
maginillcent sweep and breathtak- Leafs’ tour of Canada leading to noon.
Jng spectacle presented an unpre- the Dominion senior men’s basket- Grabbing an early lead and soon 
ccdcntcd challenge In movlo-mak- ball championship, Harry played a Jumping way out In front, House 
ing. vital role. IK a big flight on its hands
Tyrone Power is seen as Pedro As the team flrst moved through ^
dc Vargas, high-spirited son of an the west, overcoming provincial r
aristocratic family who falls into champions and finally winding up
the clutches of the inquisition and with the Western Canada title, *,o bo content with second spot
who, forced to ncc his homeland, Franklin was getting the bouquets. rornrds
finds glory and true love with the Not so much for any scoring
army of conquistadors. Tlic role of splashes, but for hls all-round good Tuinipe nnr? m mnnv i^Rtnnri!^ Im
the dashing and heroic do Vargas piay. “In ^  ‘ ^  Instances un-
. gives Power an opportunity to add - • ----  - - official times were even better than
'what may well be hls most brilli­
ant portrayal to a long list of suc­
cess
NOAMID AlUC AJKiumInf « cutdt to bo 18 Inches.
The flr»t slilp of which we have the ark was 450 feet long, 75 feet 
any disacriptlon was Noah’s ark. wide and 45 feet deep.
-------------------- -------- --------*...  .......y———........ .... . . !■ r I .. .
B u g s ^ ^ a n d
^  B lig h fe
ARE ON THEIR W A Y .. .  P ro tect Y our V egetobies
High jump, boys 18 and under — 
J . Sugars, 4 ft. 9 ^  Inches.
GLENMORE TEAM 
ADMITTED TO 
BALL LEAGUE
with
ROTENONE
IS J lilP E II G U A U P
PB4
^"ss^CmSda ?vcri‘? o S t g ‘ hhn“ o VaMcy marks. EViday’s meet also Application Accepted by Twi- .ross Laiiaua. even lorting lum lo decided, in most Instances, who r
idergo hcwpital t^atnient and ^Quld make the team that will rc- Itgnt League Executive
rninmov nnd TTox Hnrrlson 'Whenever present Kelowna High School in New Schedule Issued *
„ ^ f o 7 f h o  nrs^ Umc on afclaimed as an ^hc 21st annual Oltanagan Valley ' --------
the most delight- link—at tlnics an indis- Schools track and field meet On Sunday night the application
screen pensablc one in the Leafs Tuarch penticton, this coming Saturday, of Glcmnore for admission into the
Muir ” Twentieth made the Anal Some fine performances were Central Okanagan Baseball League
nimlzatlon of the turned in by diminutive Dolores (Twilight League) was considered
C en tu ^-Foxs defeating Montreal Y.M.H.A. 58-34, Busier, Merle Miller, Fred Turner, by the league executive at a mect-
which nlavs at the Brian Casey and Ernie Bianco. The Ing in Rutland and was accepted.
Emp ’’ T S v ” “ M offiy  and » ' <"”> C ™ " ”"  wHalc .how was nm off In a wall- ^  .chodulo w a. Is.ucd a .
Tuesday. Miss Tierney is seen as With Sox Last Year organized manner a credit to the follows:
the young, beautiful and stubborn Harry wps always a stellar play- (Home team last)
widow who is bedeviled by a lusty or with U.B.C. teams and made the Pp4 planning and sup - 18—Rutland Redcaps vs Rut-
and high-spirited sea captain, trip with the" Clover Leafs — also vising. 'Tcnm • 1“" ^  Bluccaps.
George Sanders, as a philandering last year’s Dominion champs • , Tu v, Winfield Aces vs Winfield Cubs,
painter, is also starred in the film, (known as the Meralomas then)— KHS competitors at the Pentlc- oyam a Eagles vs Oyama Green-
1------------------------ ---------- ---------------  Philllpine Islands early this ton meet Saturday, May 15, are as .^gpg
ycur followsi
Franklin is best known here for ^  r ^  B^aieo^'l ° B £ a nhls baseball ability. He spent his E. B ^ o ,  J . Bianco, I. _ B ^ m ^ ,  
summer holidays here last year and B. Carew, B. Ca ey, .
had UHla irouhle holdtag down t ta  S*‘C r S i h \ ‘ ' S p .  i> S S S  ' 
the Kelowna ^ Forsythe, B. Graves,
This is a modern double-action derris dust, 
containing 30%  more rotenone than ordinary 
derris dusts. It’s deadly to both sucking and 
chewing garden insects. Non-poisbnous to 
h u m a n s ,  it i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
suitable for the protection o f  
vegetables etc. Dust every 10  
days after plants are 3-4  
inches high. T h e 1 
lb. size comes in a 
h a n d y  p u m p e r  (  '
gun,  ready for  J
/
use.
^Rig'd traJt-mark V
ASK YOUR DEALER
A G R E E N  C R OS S  FIELD LEADER P R O D U C T
U ^D EilV E
shortpatch post for 
Red Sox.
His summer plans for this year 
are not known here, Ijpt ho indicat­
ed early this year he would not be 
able to re’turn to Kelowna 
studying law at U.B.C.
H. Haskins, R. Haskins, S. Hender­
son, J . Horn, T. Johnson, T. Jonds, 
A. Ma.cDonald, D. McKenzie, H. 
Magel, E. Marshall, M. Miller, A.
This advertisement is not published or.displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
C A R  S E R V IC E  
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
Action For Y ale...
He is jviinette.
J. Minette, C. Moore, R. Moore,
-------- ----- --------------- c ;  Nishi, M. Oatman, R. Ochs. Y.
SCALED IT FIRST Poitras, H. Rankin, Z. Rantucci, E.
The Matterhorn in the Pennine Scheelar, L. Schmidt, B. Stirling, 
Alps was first scaled in 1865 by a J . Stirling. _
party under 'i^ym per, Lord Doug- ' J. Sugars, S. Tasker, A. Turner, 
las and Hudson. F. Turner, D. Underhil, L. Under-
---------------------------- - ---------------------  hill, B. Urquhart, J . Voght, M.
Walker, B. Weddell, S. West, B. 
Willows, J . Wishlove. W. Wishlove.
There are 57 competitors all told, 
with entries in every_^one. b O h e 5 ^  
• events. A ' t^am of KHS athletes 
won the aggregate honors and five 
cups at Penticton May 1, indicating 
Kelowna'will be a serious threat on 
Saturday.
Penticton is the present holder of 
the Ramsey Cup, emblematic of the 
Okanagan aggregate championship.
- Vernon -won~the „cup_ in„:1946^
Glenmore bye.
May 20 — Redcaps vs Glenmore. 
Greencaps vs Aces.
Cubs vs Eagles.
, Bluecaps bye.
May 25 — Glenmore vs Cubs. 
Bluecaps vs Greencaps.
Aces vs Redcaps.
Eagles bye.
May 27 —Greencaps vs Glenmore. 
Redcaps vs Eagles. ^
Cubs vs Bluecaps.
Aces bye.
June 1 — Glenmore vs Aces.
Cubs vs Redcaps.
Bluecaps vs Eagles.
Gdeencaps bye. ,
June 3 — Bluecaps vs-Glenmore. 
Cubs vs Greencaps.
Eagles vs Aces.
Redcaps bye.
June 8 — Glenmore vs Eagles. 
Greencaps vs Redcaps. 
Bluecaps-vs-Aces.-'---------- ,-----—
£ ‘ ‘.
BENNETT
Stands For
Final standings here on last Fri­
day were: House III 138, House 1 
135, House II 124, House TV 117.
Winners in the inter-house meet 
were:
Low hurdles, 65 yards, girls, 16 
•and under—A. MacDonald, 11.2.,
Low hurdles; 65 yards, girls, 20 and caps.
Cubs bye.
Second Half
June 10 — Bluecaps vs Redcaps. 
Greencaps vs Eagles.
Cubs vs' Aces.
Glenmore Bye.
June 15 — Glenmore vs Redcaps. 
Aces vs Greencaps. 
“Eagles“v^Cubsr "7^““ "
Bluecaps bye.
June 1-7 — Ciibs vs Glenmore. 
Greencaps-vs Bluecaps.
Redcaps vs Aces.
Eagles bye.
June 22 •— Glenmore vs Green-
18
The FABM ERS
® A Dominion Natural Products Marketing Act. ,
Tariffs to protect our Fruit and Vegetable Growers against unfair 
competition.
® The re-establishment of the British Market.
• Adequate floor prices for farm products./.
LABOUR
Bennett will fight for a National Labor Code which will guarantee:
• Genuine collective bargaining recognized and enforced by law.
• The disbanding of company dominated unions.
® -Holidays with pay,’ "
VETERANS
No man who has fought for his country should hie treated unfairly. 
Bennett believes there should be no “means test”. H e will fight fo r:
® Adequate pensions for veterans.
® Increased government assistance for veterans’ housing.
• Wider application of the Veterans’ Land Act.
HOUSEWIVES
The present high cost of living hits the household th at can least 
afford it. Bennett proposes:
• Consumer subsidies on such essentials as bread, butter, milk, meat,
etc., during the present transition period.
• R<2duction of income, sales and excise taxes.
SOCIAL SECURITY
Bennett will fight to  ensure protection against unemployment, 
sickness and accideiit by demanding the following action :
• Federal 'financial help for health services, hospitals and health
insurance.
• A Dominion-wide contributory retirement insurance scheme with a
basic old age pension of $50.00 per month starting at age 65 with 
no means test.
W . A . C  B E N N E T T
 ^ Progressive C onservative Candidate
VOTE FOR BENNETT w  a
NEW  NATIONAL PO U CYl
Published by the Yale Progressive-Conservative Association
under—B. Stirling, 11.1.
Low hurdles, 120 yards, boys, 
and under—J. Horn, 17.6.
Low hurdles, 120 yds., boys, 16 and 
under—T. Johnson, 17.8.
High jump, girls 12 and under—D. 
Fleck, 3 ft. H in.
Broad jump, boys 14 and under—B.
Baldwin, 13 ft. 1 in. '
Relay, 300 yds., girls 14 and under-: 
House I, 38.8.
Relay, 300 yds., girls 14 and under-r 
House I’V, 41.2.
Broad jump, boys 20 and under—  
E. Bianco, 17 ft. 7 in.
High jump, girls, 16 and under—
D. Underhill, 3 ft. 10 in.
Softball throw, girls 16 and under
—Z. Rantucci, 135 ft. 7 in.
220 yds. dash, boys 18 and under— 
J . Eso, 27.3.
220 yds. dash, boys 16 and under— 
B. Casey, 25.1.
Broad jump, girls 16 and under — 
J . Bianco, 13 fh 6 in.
75 yds. dash, girls 20 and under — 
M. Miller, 9.8.
High jump, boys 12 and under— A.
NichoUs, 3 ft: 8 in.
Relay, 300 yds., girls 12 and xmder— 
JHoUse III, 43.8.
Relay, 300 yds., boys 12 and under 
—cancelled, awarded to III.
High jump, boys 14 and under — 
B. Baldwin, 4 ft. 5 in.
75 yds., girls 14 and under — D. 
Besler, 9.8.
High jump, girls 20 and under —J.
Stirling, 4 ft. 3 in. ■ _
Broad jump, boys 12 and under — 
J . Fisher, 12 ft. 3 in.
Relay, 440 yds., , boys 16 and under 
—House I, 51.0.
Relay, 300 yds., girls 16 and under 
^^^^oiise IV, 4i:0.
Broad jump, girls 12 and under —
E. Kaiser, 12 ft: 4 in.
75 yds. dash, boys 12 and u n d er- 
Nichols, 10.7. .
High jump, boys 20 and under -r-
D. Elliott, 4 ft. 8i/$ in.
100 yds. dash, boys 20 and under —
E. Bianco, 10.9. ,
100 yds. dash, girls 20 and under— 
Y. Poitras, 12.9.
Broad jump, boys 16 and under
B. Casfey; 16 ft. 11 in.
440 yds. dash, boys 20 and under—
F . T urner, 54.3. .
loo yds. dash, boys 18 and under — 
D. Glower, 11.0,
75 yds. dash, boys 14 and under— 
W. Wishlove, 8.9.
75 yds. dash, girls 12 and under— 
P. Yaremchuk, 10.1. : _
High jump, girls 14 and under— J.
Cookson, 4 ft. 4 in. ^
Broad jump, boys 18 and under
C. Nishi, 16 ft. 9 in.
100 yds. dash, boys 16 and under — 
B. Weddell, 11.1.
Broad jump, girls 20 and imder — 
A. Minette, 15 ft. 5in.
SoftbaU throw, girls 20 and tinder— 
A. Darroch, 145 ft. 2 in.
Relay, 440 yds., girls 20 and under 
House II, 58.7. , ,
Broad jump, girls 14 and under 
L. Underhill, 13.0.
75 yds. dash, girls 16 and under—
D. Underhill, 9.7. , „
One mile, boys 20 and under—F,
■ Tumer. 4.57:6. .
220 yds. dash, boys 20 and under — 
D. Glower, 25.6.
Discus throw, boys 20 and under— 
H. Magel. 93 ft. 1 in.
Shot put, boys 20 and under —Ar­
nold, 34 f t  9J<J in.
'880 'yds., boys 20 and under —can­
celled, awarded to HI.
880 yds., boys 18 and under —P- 
Carew, 2.18:4. A
888 yds. relay, boys 18 and under— 
House I, 1.46:3.
Eagles vs Redcaps.
Bluecaps vs Cubs.
Aces bye.'
June 24 •—  Aces vs Glenmore. 
Redcaps vs Cubs.
Eagles vs Bluecaps.
Greencaps bye.
June 29 — Glenmore vs Bluecaps. 
Greencaps vs Cubs.
Aces vs Eagles.
Redcaps bye.
July 6 — Eagles vs Glenmore. 
Redcaps vs Greencaps.
Aces vs Bluecaps.
Cubs bye.
PHONE NEON SIGNS
1019 PAINTING I
All types of signs
Nowl C. h /  TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
1792 1948
M A K E SU R E YO U HAVE  
T H E R IG H T  K IN D  OF 
L IA B IL IT Y  INSURANCE
EMEMBERi you may be financially liable ^  
to others if you cause them bodily injury 
or damage their property. Does your 
present Liability Insurance poUcy 
cover against these risks and against 
others for which you may be directly o r even 
indirectly responsible?
_Y o u rX iah iIity  Insurance policyshouidinsu^^
against every possibility o f hability which the . 
Dominion and Provincial laws p erm it insurance 
com panies to in clu de in  one a ll-e t^ ra c in g  L ia b ility  
Pa//<y. A  “North America” Companies’ Liability 
Insurance Policy may be had to cover all risks.
Play safe. Let your Agent o r Broker go over your 
Liability Policy and make sure you are properly 
protected.
Business accepted solely through 
Agents and Brokers
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
N O R T H  A M E R IC A
COMPANIES
CANADIAN HEAD O FFIC E—TORONTO
F IR E  • M A RIN E • CASUALTY
Service Offices tlvoughout Canada .
INSURANCE COM PANY O F NORTH AMERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
THE AlUANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHIUOEIPHIA 
PHIlAbElPHIA HRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
I
1 ‘
w
" 0 0
IR R IG A TIO N  
BETTER ! N E W E R !
with AM Systems & E(quipment'*^
Enfoy the latest in scientific irriga* 
tion eauipment. Andefsbn-Miiler are 
astonisnlng farmers ail over the coun* 
fry with a new efficiency and econo* 
my—in portable-aluminum--irrigdtion- 
equipment. You can have these bene* 
fits too. It costs no more! See your 
Anderson*Mnier dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob* 
iems . and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Ligftt, ifrang aluminum easting.
2. AutomaUt (ocUng and unlodung.
3. Ooubla-en^ •fie»%inty for efficiency on uneven
^  for ease of aCgnnwnf of pipe to
touphr and provide ttabla base,
5. Famous Pierce patented gedaW
6. Permits moving two lengtns vntliouf uaooupRng,
7. Requires no welding, bwting or riveting.
8. 2” to r  sixes.
K A-M main line valve opener elbow. Light, strong 
"  aluminum easting. Saves steps, time! Permits anov> 
■ ng one lateral while others operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requiros but one elbow for e e ^  le. 
terd. Positive seeting, no springs.
’ A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, strong alum-. 
inum easting simplified with positiva seating aed 
9 permits through irrigation within con^>iete raAss. 
AiMohite contra of lateral pressure,
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
Su pply
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
'■ pf'' /
7
7^ 7
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOKANE. w a SHIN&TOM
i s
n w u m s y .  m a y  is. im «
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PAGE SEV EN
REMEMBER WHEN?
An all-time pitching record wasi _
•et by Carl HubbcU, New York
»et to 1911-12. The lean f a s t l ^ U c r 's  
atrtog wa» brtjkcn the toUowtog 
M»y when Brooklyn St»atted him out 
cf the box.
Giant'll ace, when he whipped I’itU- 
burgh Pirates 5-2 at New York 11
yeara ago today by acortog bi» 21*t
TarlBtralght victory. King C iT ecllp s^  
Rube Marquard'a mark of 20 straight
EABbY SEWING MACIUNB
The sewing maclUne was invent­
ed in ancient Rome, re-invented In 
England in 1795 and again In 
France about 25 years laten______
CITY CRICKET 
TEAM BEATS 
PENTICTON
uf-i
m
w
E . D. FU LT O N , M.P. SMITH, K.C., M.P.
C K O  V
SATURDAY, MAY 15, 6 .45  “
E . D. F U L T O N , M .P .
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 8 .00
A . L . S M IT H , K .C ., M .P .
P.M.
SURE TO HEAR THEM
Published by the Yale Progressive-Conservative Association
Senior M en ’s Softball 
Loop Opens But Final 
Scores Still in Doubt
JUNIOR BALL 
FIXTURE SET 
FOR SATURDAY
Jack Appleton and G. Watson 
Bat Hometown Eleven to 
138-74 Victory
Only one junior baseball game is 
scheduled for this coming week­
end.
Clippers, coached by Kelowna 
■  Z. .. - , , Boya Athletic Club ofOclala Vic
Monday night caw eight men’s right after the game or Orst thing jYjmks and Joe Camozri and whoso 
senior teams raise the curtain on next morning. This paper would be opening game against the Aces was 
the Kelowna and District Softball jjgppy to publish full accounts of rained out last Saturday, will tMgle 
AssoclaUon season, but.reports on games In the first Issue after with the CapUanos at Athletic Oval.
the outcome were meagre. "  n« 0 P-*"- Saturday.had the games arc played. To quote ns Simday,
soclation secretary Pat Sargents ^apg ^^ent down to John Murdoch's 
appeal: "Please turn in the results and Rudy Kitch's Kodlnks 12-4. Bud 
to me right away.") Fraser is the CapUanos’ coach,
think ______ 1_________________
Late Tuesday, local officials 
only sketchy reports and what final 
scores they had were not necessar­
ily accurate. Outcome of one ^ m o  
was unknown. They didn’t 
they could come within 10 runs of 
the score in another.
The latter was the I.O.O.F. at 
Rutland Rovers game. It was under­
stood to be an overwhelming Rut­
land victory with the score like 
“40 to nothing or Eomething.”
The Courier sports department 
dug up the results of the fourth 
game—much .by accident. In that 
one, Kelowna's Black Bombers de­
feated East Kelowna, at East Ke­
lowna, 12-10.
There were even conflicting re­
ports on the scores nt City Park  
here, though the outcome left little 
in doubt. Club 13 had it over C-Y.O. 
like a blanket. Score was believed
Roy Pinder, Ex-Richmond 
Star, To Pilot Lacrosse
JjH^ELOWNA’S lacrosse stocks zoomed upwards this week
—  with the announcement that Roy Finder, ex-Richmond 
Farmers’ star in the coast inter-city senior A loop, had decided 
to coach local squads.
Plnder, only 24 years of age, con- pressed with his likeable manner, 
ferred with officials of the Kelow- and apparent ability. They beUove 
. ..1  1 * noiipvra Lacrosse Club during the week- he would be a tremendous asset as
hnvp been end and left Sunday night for his a player-coach.  ^ ,
to be 21-4, but it could home at Richmond, on the Fraser Ho also played Junior hockey at
22-4, or maybe something else. Delta, outside of Vancouver, the coast but hasn’t touched much
Elks swamped the Rutland Hor­
nets, also at the park here, by a 
score reported unofficially as 19-5.
Sunday's scheduled Spcnccr Cup 
cricket game did not materlaUto 
hero duo to PenUcton’s Inability to 
field a team.
However a combined team from 
Penticton and Naramata was on 
hand to play an exhibition game 
against Kelowna. G. Watson and 
Jack Applcjon, with 45 and 41 runs 
respectively, hatted the hometown 
eleven to a  138-74 victory.
L, Brock and E. Baker were 
leading batsmen for the visitors 
with 17 and 12, respccUvcly.
Kelowna appears to be consider­
ably stronger than during the past 
few years. Some promising cricket­
ers have moved to the city recent­
ly—G. Watson, D. Soman, J . A. 
Green..
Penticton Intends to fulfill the 
balance of the schedule and will 
bo playing at Kelowna on May 23.
Sunday’s, scores were: 
Pcnticton-Naramata—^Rcad 1, Wal­
ton, Darling 0, Hill, McKay 4, 
Brock 17, Baker 12, Henry 0, Mc­
Kay 3, Mountain 3, Williamson 9, 
byes 5, wldes 1; no ball 1, Total 
74.
Kelowna—Carr-Hilton, Johnson
3, Watson 45, Soman 4, Poole 14, 
Green 3, Mathews 2, Hall 22 (not 
out), Appleton 41, Cornock, Wil­
cox, byes 4. Total 138.
SPORTS CARD
 t ic ,  t  —
River elta, tsi e f a c er, t e -----------
He plana to return here In about a of It since. He 
week’s time. expecting to be
In an interview with T he Cour-
(Ed. note—The above picture igr, Finder disclosed he had com- 
could easily bo clarified by some pieted five years with the Rich- 
system worked out between team mond Farmers. But now he is an- 
managers and the association, xlous to get into coaching, particu- 
whereby score by innings and larly with_the younger feUows. 
summary could be given to officials
E n try  Form  fo r th e G yro
P e t  P a r a d e
I hereby enter in the Gyro Pet Parade one.
Class No. The N ^ e  of my Pet is
My age is I attend school at
CLASS No.:
^  1. I^ rg e  Dogs
2. Medium Dogs
3. Small Dogs
4. Long Haired Cats
5. Short Haired Cats
6. Rabbits
7. Chickens
9. Small Horses and Ponies
10. I^m bs,-Kids, Goats, etc.
11. Miscellaneous
8. Other Fowl and Small 
Birds
Signed.
is married and is 
a father sometime
this Bununcr.
He disclosed that Albert Bianco, 
popular local lacrosse product now 
taking a physical education teach­
er’s course at Normal School in
__ ________ ______  Vancouver, just barely missed a
To Develop Youngsters berth with the Fanners this year.
“I am especially anxious to coach Coach Jimmy Gunn, liked his 
the kids," he said. “That’s where style of play but Bianco apparent- 
our senior players come from.” He ly didn’t have enough stick-hand- 
intimated he would like to ^ e n d  ling ability to make the grade, 
much of his time teaching the finer “If you have a few more like him 
points of the game to the midgets, (Bianco) around here, it won t be 
juveniles and juniors. long before a B.C. champmnship
That was before he conferred team could be developed m Kelow- 
with local officials. Finder is heavy- na,” Finder commented. _ 
built, 'well-proportioned and ap- It is believed Blanco plans to re­
pears to be in the best of condition, turn to Kelowna this simmier un- 
He said if he. didn’t stay here, he less he lands a berth with a coast 
would go back and play for Rich- boxla team.
mond. “In fact they are waiting to Finder will work here on con- 
hear from me whether I am going struction jobs, the same type _oi 
to stsy liere or not,” he saidi work he did at Richmond. His wife
_He-attended workouts late last will probably remain at the coast 
week and during the week-end and until this fall when she is better 
officials and players alike were im- able to travel.
FRIDAY
Men’s Senior Softball — Rutland 
Rovers at Black Bombers, City 
Fork; Elks at .IO.O.F., City Fark; 
Club 13 at East Kelowna; C.Y.O. at 
Rutland Hornets. (Time —6.30 p.m.)
SATURDAY
Junior Baseball — Clippers vs. 
CapUanos, Athletic Oval, 6 p.m. 
SUNDAY
Senior Baseball — Fenticton vs. 
Kelowna Red Sox, Athletic Oval, 
2.30 p.m.
MONDAY
Men’s Senior Softball — Rutland 
Hornets at East Kelowna; Elks at 
Rutland Rovers; Black Bombers at 
Club 13, Athletic Oval; I.O.O.F. at 
C.Y.O., Athletic Oval (Time — 6.30 
p.m.)
STOP
SPRINKLING
SERVICE!
H igh Pressure Main Line Steel Pipe at New  
L O W  Price.
Stout Aluminum Portable Pipe
Rainbird and Buckner Sprinklers
Canadian, Fairbanks M orse Co. L td . Pum ps 
Valves arid F ittin gs
All pipe, valves and fittings arc new and 
carry full guarantee.
We invite price comparison.
IM M E D IA T E  D E L I V E R Y  ON A L L  
S P R IN K L IN G  S Y S T E M  N E E D S
You Can Do Better By Buying Your Complete 
System From Us
Cali On One of Our Field Men for an Estimate
KelownaTractor Sprayers
Ltd.
DISTRmUTORS FOB KELOWNA, B.C.
Distributors Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C.
73-Ttfc
NEGRO BALL 
TEAM WILL 
VISIT CITY
ANIMAL CIJNIO FOB F IJI ,
Fiji's first humane society clinic 
was officially opened at Lautoka re­
cently.
Will Oppose Kelowna Red 
Sox a t City Park on Tues­
day, May 18
WAIT TILL JUNE ’
May was regarded by the early 
Rbihahs as an unlucky inOnth, es­
pecially for marriage.
First touring, Negro team of the 
current season will appear here 
against the Kelowna Red Sox Tues­
day, May 18. Officials, here said, the^
team would be the San Francisco
Cubs.
Another touring team is expected 
to arrive about two weeks later. 
Boll officials here have been advis­
ed all teams on the road this year 
are new and provide a fast brand 
of ball and comedy.
Last year the series went over 
well and the proceeds helped con­
siderably to  keep the Kelowna Red 
Sox on the right side of the money 
book. Collections have been poor 
this year and the club is looking 
fortvard to financial boosts from 
the Negro exhibition games.
ASTRONOMICAL PIONEER
The moon was Studied through a
telescope^ for the-.first time by^.Gal-,
ileo in 1610.
W ill Be
Kelowna Red Sox will be put to 
improve their .500 average at Ath­
letic' Oval Sunday when they tac­
kle Fenticton in a scheduled Oka­
nagan Valley Baseball League fix­
ture. Game time is 2.30.
Gyro Empire Day
«Sv
' -
XU
, W' >
GET YOUR 
TICKET 
ON THE 
NEW
GHEYROLET
(T I C K E T  E N T I T L E S  B E A R E R  T O  A D M ISSIO N )
Sox were rocked back on their 
heels Monday, hardly before the ex­
citement of the Governor-General’s 
visit that same afternoon had sub­
sided. Fenticton took advantage of 
Sox miscues and some wildness on 
the part of southpaw Fete Rempel 
to register a 9-5 exhibition triumph.
Dick Murray’s crew -had things 
fairly well imder control imtil .the 
fifth inning, leading 2-1 at that 
stage. But Penticton scored three 
runs in the fifth and five in the 
sixth on a  combination of walks, 
errors and timely hits.
The Murraymen surged back in 
the seventh and chased cagey Lefty 
Hammond from the hill. Before 
Fred Ryan could quell the minor 
uprising, the Sox had scored two 
runs on four hits.
Keloivna scored its last run in 
the -ninth when Wally Lesmeister 
singled and came in on Dave New­
ton’s double, his third hit of the 
day. in five times up.
The game featured a , home run 
by Penticton’s Bill Nicholson, a  
triple by Harold Cousins, playing 
second base for the Red Sox, and 
doubles by Newton and Fred 
Kitsch: Sox outhit the visitors 10-7, 
but also were way out in front in 
miscues—seven to Penticton’s one. ■
Rempel fanned seven batsmen 
but issued foUr free passes at cru­
cial moments. SOx errors, partly at­
tributable to a shtofled line-up, 
were mainly responsible for Rem- 
pel’s second loss in his two tries. 
Newton was behind the plate in 
the absence-of-Veme^ousins.: Se­
cond baseman Hicks is out of town 
and outfielder Cec Favell had to 
work.
Monday’s score by innings was: 
Fenticton 0 1 0 0 3 5 0 0  0—9 7 1 
Kelowna 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—5 10 7 
League Standing
All three Canadian teams are 
now tied with two wins and two 
losses after Sunday’s games. The 
complete standing is:
W. L.
O l d
Tonasket ................
(hnak ----------- .......
KELOWNA ..........
Penticton — ..._.—
Oliver — ------- -
Brewster — ..........
Bridgeport ...... ......
Oroville .................
Pet,
,750
.750
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.000
Sununary of Sunday’s games:
PARADES
BASEBALL
U C R O SSE
VALLEY TRACK MEET 
PET PARADE
CROWNING ,21 MAY QUEEN 
TUG OF WAR 
CONCESSIONS 
HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST 
DANCES IN THE EVENING
Kelownai .—.........------  3 8 3
Brewster ------ -------—  6 , 8 2
Winning pitcher, Eli Dressin; los­
ing pitcher, Harold Cousins.
Omak
Oroville
Winning pitcher, Etob Corson; los­
ing pitcher Jerry Compton,
Tonasket -----------------  3
Oliver ----------- .........-  4
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
I". - i
SPECIAL, $32.50
W e recommend this
CABIN COOK STOVE
in every w ay . . .  See it for 
yourself! . . . I t ’s  a  beauty!
1
DID YOU KNOW?
W e  will allow a T R A D E -IN  
on your O LD  lawn mower 
when you buy a  brand new
“SCARLET RUNNER”
LAWN MOWER
a t
14-in., 5 blades, steel wheels.
A lso have 16-inch models 
with rubber-tired wheels.
•wuimrniHiiranuinHa
H A V E  Y O U  S E E N  T H E
NEW “KOROSEAL” 
GARDEN HOSE
by Goodri(:h . . . com es in 
Red and Green. L igh t, easy  
to  handle . . . virtually elim­
inates “kinking” . . . L en gth
50 feet—•
$8-75
Winning pitcher, A1 Warner; losing 
pitche,r Ray Visser.
Bridgeport
J>enticton
G IR L S  and B O Y S  ! F ill out your; E n try  
Form  for the P e t P arade (above). GRAND DRAWING
Winning pitcher. Jack Kincaid; los­
ing, pitcher, Larry Bowers.
BENNETT HARDWARE
Chevrolet Games this Simday are: Pentic­ton at Kelowna; Oliver at Bridge­
port; Omak at Tonasket; Brewster 
at Oroville,
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
T f B t  n O b O W H A  C O U R U O t
THURSDAY. MAY « .  1M»
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
I Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
' This Society la a  branch ^
I Mother Cliurcli, The Fbat Church 
i of O irlst Scientist, ir> Boston, 
Maasachusetts.
SERVICES
Sunday—11 am ,
SUNDAY. MAY 16th— „
MORTALS and IftiMOBTALS
Sunday School, 9.45 am . 
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
Cliristian Science Program
Tliursday at 8.45 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
FIRST UNITED [
The United Chnrcb of Canada ;
Dr. M. W, Lees - Minister i 
Rev. D. M. Pcricy - Assistant t 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director |
First United, comer Richter S t  ' 
and Bernard Avo. |
SUNDAY, MAY 16th
9 30 a.m.—German Services 
with Holy Communion. 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
with' Holy Communion.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY,
' now at 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to alL 
W. WACHLIN.REV.
SUNDAY, MAY 16tli 
MOTHER’S DAY
11.00 am .—Rev. D. M. Perlcy will 
preach. Subject;
"LOST ISLANDS”
7.30 p.m.—
7.30 p.m.—The Young Peoples 
Union will be in charge of 
the service.
Mis.sion Road United Church
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, MAY 16th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School,
11.00 a.m.—
“THE CHURCH IN SARDIS” 
7.13 p.m.—
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
>•
ST MICHAEL* ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Ancllcau)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. BA .. B.D.
Sunday, May IGth 
WHITSUNDAY
8 !oO a.m.- 
0.45 a.m.- 
11.00 a.m.- 
4.00 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.
-Holy Communion, 
-Sunday School. 
-Holy Communion. 
-Holy Baptism. 
-Evensong.
Wednesday
10.00 u.in.—Holy Communion.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY. MAY 16th
11 a.m. — Morning Service. 
7.15 p.m. — Evcnirlg Service.
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
WORSHIP WITH US THIS 
SUNDAY
E V A N G E L
T AB E R NACL E
1448 Bertram S t  
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, MAY 16th
Your Last Chance to HEAR
------------ P. J .  THOMAS,^^ .
of South India.
9,55 and 11.00 a.m.; and 7.30 p.m.
r e m e m b e r —We provide free 
bus service to young and old.
Welcome to our Family 
' Tabernacle.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G, G. BUHLER  
SUIHDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 a.m. 
Take our Chartered Free Bus 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 am . 
“The Advent of The Holy Spirit”
EVENING SERVICE - 7.15 p.m.
FAMILY NIGHT
Secrets for a Happy Hohuj
«  Instruiiiental Numbers 
• Choir and Vocal Numbers 
0  Testimony—Kelowna busi­
nessman.
Bus to and from evening service. 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY,
T H E  C H U R C H  O F  
JE S U S  C H R IS T  
O F  L A T T E R  D A Y  
S A IN T S
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
7.30 pm.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(No Collection)
THURSDAY:' 9.00 pm .
Radio Program  
‘TULLNESS OF TIME” 
C Jm  - Vernon - 940 kc.
A ftern o o n  T e a  Gossip
Curtsey or Not to Curtsey 
Worries Many Tea Guests
by CONNIE SWARTZ Soon an informal mingling had
Alderman «nd Mr.. J . KUcUr-r»hHc tr«
Horn, to the lake, while waiting for Progress was watched from the 
Their Excellencies last Monday af- other side of the lawn. ‘ llic men 
ternoon. A few practised courlscy- ore bowing, but .no one is eurt- 
jjjjj * seylng. We’ll do what the otlicrs do.
“Left foot forward! Right foot Isn’t she charming! So sweet and 
back! Now curtsey! dancing natural. Aren’t they easy to talk t-X
master used to tell us," recalled one They arc a lot less formal about tlio 
attractively dressed guest. whole thing, tlian we are!’
"I don’t think wo should curtsey," Whether to cat lea witli the white 
contributed another. "If you have- gloves on, and risk getting a bit of 
n't got your new girdle on. you minced chicken or gooey itlng on 
might tie that man’s slioo lace. He them, was a problt'in; or to take oil 
doesn’t look ns If he could stoop to the gloves, lick the lingers, and risk 
do such a thing." being caught wltl» the gloves oil,
“Do we call her Ma’am like you in ease of suddenly being presented, 
do the cjucen?" scpculatcd someone. Some solved it by holding back 
"But she doesn't represent tlie from the delectable food, and rued 
Queen . . .  If he represents the the day, when the tour never I'ca- 
King, why doesn’t she represent the ched their side of tlic lawn, after 
Queen? . . .  I shall call her ‘Your all.
Excellency’ . . .  I shall call her ’La- Simple Curtsey
tho "The young servers, “fresli as tlie 
Husbands were so aflcctcd by lovely forms of youthful May" 
occasion, they fctclicd and can led, ^^oss tl>c lawn to be presented, g
as gallant as each with a simple curtsey. ' 8
sun came out, they . And then it was time to go. and 8
mile womans guests moved down to the beach ®
it In the house. while Lord Alexander and his Lady
returned, they sprinted to get visited a neighbor, wife p£ an old
I school friend, unable to attend to“This lawn sure is taking a beat- f„gti„itic3
ingr a lavvn-fanclcr rem^ged, as ^  happy man, like an ambassa-
hcels sank into the t dorlal Baccaloni, smiling like the
ners sent back my suit Italian sun. confided, “I had more
belt, so I had audience with* that man than any-
troslty. Do you think she 11 noti waS)Statloncd at Cns-
Are my seams ^ ra ig h t. . . . F  nean Avellino, where I was
heaven’s sake! They re not going j jj Italian
to l^ le  at searns!  ^ g^y <s|. jjj, j-oad
When clouds parted and su - pompeii is in good shape now, 
shine smiled in every Uower, ^ho after being bombed. He asked me 
in garden party _ a lot of questions about the grapes
hats, preened, we got here. He is very interested
ed pleased; and when f in the by-product and the home-
rolled up again, those in suits loo - product. I told him we make
ed serenely superior. 12 different kinds of wine and we
Party Arrives try to compete with European mar-
Finally the vice-regal party was ket.” 
seen, getting out of cars, and there The party came down through the 
was a lull in the chatter as they ad- cottonwoods to the float. Their Ex- 
vanced across the lawn, 'There was cellencies got into a speed boat, 
a drawing up of heads, a squaring three cheers and a tiger rang out 
of shoulders and pulling in of turn- from the well-wishers on the beach, 
mies, and in a friendly silence the and with a wave and a smile from 
party proceeded, between two lines the vice-regal pair, they were off 
of guests, down the gqrden, while in a cloud of spray, heading for . 
each sent out a little, silent, loyal, Peachland and “the many blossoms 
greeting. of soft orchard lands.”
ms0>»0S0ll0>Si'
FUM ERTON’S
Weekend Values
SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
TOMATO GROWERS
W E  JU S T  R E C E IV E D  quite a large shipment of
Cold Fram e  
Cotton
ill 73 ami .S2-iiu*h widths.
I’riccd at, per yard ....................  O t J
B E T T E R  G E T  Y O U R S T O D A Y !
UNBLEACHEDCOTTON 
BED SHEETS
in fine (juality, 80x90; each .............
Suits
JA N TZ EN  and R O SE  M A R IE iii all the $ 2 , 9 5  ^ 7 . 9 5
latest styles and m aterials; priced ......^  • .
costume was also a very pretty 
number.
A1 Lalonde, the ventriloquist who
--------  with his puppet doll, gave a very
OYAm A — The Oyama garage clever show on these lines and
OYAMA
- XXLC wjreuxic* VJ.v- v,a vv v/** vaawwv. **a*v.»^
situated on the main highway at brought the house down with their 
the crossroads, has changed hands, singing, very tearfully, of “When 
Mr. G. McClure, propirietor for a- you were the only Girl in ' the 
bout the last three years, has leas- World.”
ed the premises to A. Dunn, and it Last but b y  no means least was 
is hoped that a competent mech- Fred Smale who was accompanist 
anic will be installed shortly to and songster during the entire 
take care o£ that end of the wprk. show. The versatility with which he 
Mr. McClure has accepted a posi- accompanied the others and him- 
tion with the Vernon Fruit Un- self and his marvelous repertoire 
ion in Oyama. of light and concert music was an ^
'  —  ------------ * • —*------  ----- — entertainment: in itself. ' “
BATH HAND TOWELS
in all sizes, in white and .50
colors; priced from, each ^
T E R R Y  FA C E CLOTHS, each .. 1S< and 2S<‘
LADIESV & MISSES’ SHOES
An outstanding' collection of new summer 
numbers. See these new .49 to
lines. Priced from
WOOD FOR SA1£
Immediate, Delivery 
Any Length!
K E N A K E N  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-t£c
BELL RINGERS 
GIVE PLEASING 
PERFORMANCE
NEW VALLEY 
HAIRDRESSING 
SCHOOL OPENS
Miss Mary Mazey, who is employ­
ed at the Bank of Commerce in Ke­
lowna, is home for a two. weeks’ 
vacation.
The monthly meeting of the Oy­
ama branch of Canadian Legion 
w;as held bn Wednesday, May 5, in 
the Legion Hall. Over 40 members 
Miss Naida Gibb, now of Toronto, present.
o4. Vioi-o; fnf swAral The licence for the Veterans’ Club
BALCONY FLOOR 
S P E G U ^ ^
in L A D IE S ’ COATS, SU IT S , _„DRESSES, 
SH O R T IE S , etc.
The W orld ’s B est 
S e l l e r - - - -
• THE BIBLE
on s ^ e  here at aU times.
Also inspiring
WALL PLAQUES
KRUMM BROS.
JEW ELLERS
Bernard Avenue
In keeping with Kelowna’s pro- 
_ ■  gressive advancement, a new indus-
Scout Troop, of Kelowna, the Eck- ® shortly to commence in the ivir. ana ivus. The building bas now been lur-
ardt Brothers, renowned Bell Ring- city. This is the O.K. Valley Hair- nished^and two .billiard and pool
ers, entertained a capacity crowd at dressing School, located at 453 Law- f ° “ the ^"^^alled ready for
the^ Kelowna Scout Hall on Wed- f its kind in the ’ * * ,  , The executive committee has ap-
n e^ay  evening. with I n ^ io ^ o f  British ColunAia it will The variety concert presented on pointed Mr. C. D. John as steward.
The p r o g r ^  j a s  compete with of Saturday night in the Oyama. Com- as he has had previous exper-
o n ^ a to s  io u r S S iS  to Vancouver, niunity^ HaU was an evening of ience in the operation of a club of
peal, A^ the ^ m e  S r i t  a ^ s  to^the in- splendid; and novel entertamment. t^is kind there is no doubt that
^ d  f  ^ccomphshed venta^ A t the same t j  Kelowna and The five young men who formed the |t will be well cared for. It is gra-
^ e  latter wope a stoaw dustrial stren^tn need group were: G. Eckhardt, company tifying to note that good use is be-
him  dummy. Chic. Noting tms fac^ filk u . ,  Tyr„ manager and busmess agent; A1 j^g made of the club since its open-
because his Post C ^ d  ^  o Under the able direction of M^  ^ Bested, production and stage mana- ing and the billiard and pool tables
wears a straw hat, M  Hun^ of the Leonie Sargenia, who is fully ger; Fred Smale, musical director; --g  affording plenty of enjoyment.
Courier advertising staff, a f te r w ^ ^  fled as an instructress, havmg bad Armstrong, comedian; A1 La- S e r  of new m e m S
presented t h e ^ v e n ^ ^  S n S ' ^ s e v e n ^ f  t h e s ^ l S e l o w -  ventriloquist. . introduced to the club and the Pre- _  .  „  „  a
perience,_seven of these All of these yoimg men, except- gident Mr. H. W. Byatt presented T  A Y  K A 1 C.
na, the O.K. Valley Havdressmg j„o.T.ninnrtp who hails from Winni- r^^ ■ r,^ ■ ha■ r^ ahi■ n -h^ Acro. +n AVTXAu
Sponsored by the • . Second Boy
is at her home here or eve  
weeks. She has come to see her was received on ’Tuesday, May 4, 
father, who is seriously ill in the gnd the premises were opened on 
Kelowna hospital.
Mr.
a       
/the evening of the meeting for the 
'  * „  , . , first time.
• d Mrs. Douglas Hardwick,  il i  h s   -f r-
N EW  SU M M ER ST R A W S and PANAMAS
*2.95 '' ^ .5 0
‘W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
presemeu me
Dapper with his compliments.
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EA'FING PLACE
Abbott St. and BernaM Ave.
76-tfc
J.-U r w  U j. ui ;>  utuxs aiacu, s  . xl. . o x  i u
,  . .  ir in  ng Lalo de,    m  an honorary members p badge t o ----------
School already has a growii^^ peg, were from Toronto, where they hT. J . Crawford in recognition AT A T  A H A N f ^ F r i
applicants waiting to take t ^  gov- rgturning now, this being the of his past energies in the commun- IM U  A L r l A r N A j l i U
course, uesines g two-vear toui*. j^y. .  m  ^<r mernment-approved
name “BeU Ringers” is (hie Legion Hlal will remain open 
registered teacher and will have the j„j.ived from their special feat of -a-iiv from man a m until 11.00 n.m. AT GLENMORE
KELOWNA^FUNERAL PARLO
“Understanding and Dependability”
A r t h u r  R .  C la r k e
'ember of the British Institute of EmbalmeTs”
PHONES: _
Day or Night: KHO 33
The Best Buy
A C RE L O T  -with 25 bearing isoft fruit trees and situ- 
ated in excellent residential section.
VA ST O R E Y  STUCCO D W ELLIN G  which contains 
oil furnace, oa;k floors, pretty fireplace, glassed porch, 
expensive plumbing fixtures. • nn
Beautifully decorated and most 5 0 0 ' ^ ^
attractive for
W liillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, 'Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217
H E R E  IS  A N  A N N O U N C E M E N T  
T H A T  M A N Y  H A V E  B E E N  A W A IT IN G
“ LEONIE” SARGENIA
is pleased to  announce the O P E N IN G  of
O .  K .  V c d le d f ,
0  STA N D A RD  S IX  M ONTHS’ CO U RSE
0  G O V ERN M EN T A PPR O V ED
• R E G IS T E R E D , F U L L Y  Q U A L IFIE D
• M O ST M ODERN  EQ U IPM EN T
0  t e r m s  I F  IlESIR E D , Discoimt for Cash.
For uirther information phone, vmte or wire— __
T H E  O.K. V A L L E Y  H A IR D R ESSIN G  SCH O O L 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 414 Kelowna, B.C.
(Manv students already enrolled, don’t delay. C L A SSE S 
COm Im ENCING  M ONDAY, M AY 17th, at 9.00 a.m.
VinwA thp m e  i^egion ru a i in  reiiid
o t  ^ a u a e d  — GL E NMOE E  _  The Gle„„ore
Leenle's Beauty Bouth, at wWeh were w £ e  presented for miU?
k n o .T ’L ^ “L S e "  to a h £ t  oi S ld ? ’ o t '’h S o w ''tu b l  ^ 5 0 ? ? -  i"ctoase .over last y e i .
friends, frequent^, ap p roa^ large to small and were Ligion has undertaken the d i S S s S ° ' 'T h t “ “ u w  would
S rm R  thei^^dauStor? L  ‘distribution of soft drinks ^ and ice |  l^jt^^b u ild in g  in the muni-
f h e T w n a S p ^ t h  her.’  , r ' ^ d i » c r S t e r S e  peS?^^^^^ ?iP0UW  Provide restrletlons gov-
^ T h e  O.K., v a n e , Hairdresshtg 24th of May. „ o « S y ? ‘S  a ^ ^ ^
School is complete in every sense imnf»rc:rmatine’ minister __ _ subdividing property, ana arrai^e
of the word and all graduates will an,j’the clever number of "petting WII I TIFI IVFR different building zones. The
receive a thorough schooling. The thl p a ^ k ^ ^ t o  mhn (hressel ^  L W U J  V E J V  building zones would fall into fom
British Columbia Examining Board .  renresent’ and take the part of I f  A I  categories, namely rural, re^en tia l,
will award official diplomas upon 111 afforded hilarious fun and VALEDICTORY s h o ^ e  the“ S o ? S ’' S ^
graduation. gdve the audience such a laugh as •*•*■  * ^  T T IM C  A  of f h J e  four zone^
, : ^Helps-Stadcnts—— — they“have-not-had-for-a-long-^ime.—X -A iiR i—JIJWlli--4c----- — t he municipal
Mrs. Sargenia, who has won the A1 Bested as the dancer and im- ^ ^  _ . seen at the offlw^oi tne municipa _ ________________________
admiration of the community for personating a woman did several Bernadette Lang, ’ ' orransed to hold a rate- “
her loyalty and devotion to bringing pretty numbers including the But- P®”  navers meeting on May 25, in the BETTER COOKED SLOWLYthree yoiiig children up all alone, terfly dance, done with no lighting tor, 565 Leon Ave., fee late payers meetmg on ^ H t.xxii.ivv
has earned her reward, and best whatever, which showed the lum- Mrs. Lang, has ^ e n  chance to discuss this proposed by- Scrambled eggs cooked in a dou-
wishes attend her new venture. As inous \yings of the B u ^ rfiy  in their ver 2aw as well as other i^attefs of in- ble boiler are tender becau^ they
a more personal service, Leonie will fantastic dance, to perfection. annual high school graduat on ce x „ k* are heated. at low temperatures.
meet, or arrange for someone to His dance Ballet in old-fashioned monies June 4. .......... '— ’...... ' - ......- -...........^ ' ' ' ' '■ '—*
meet, all trains and buses when new ^  
students come to fee city. She will 
also endeavor to provide or obtain 
accommodation, for students and has 
formulated plans to look after fu­
ture accommodation needs.
The equipment at the OJC. Valley
1 Hairdressing School is new and up- 
^  -to-date, over $2,000 having been 
spent in new machines. A consider­
able number of students can lie 
handled at one time and fee school 
is designed so feat the present space 
can be utilized to even greater ad­
vantage to accommodate increased 
classes.
The course itself takes six months. 
It could be taken in a thousand 
hours but eptails a rigid schedule of 
work and concentration.
Classes will be held during fee 
hours of 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 pxn. with 
Saturday afternoon off.
There is a great need, for hair­
dressers at present and since em­
ployees all over Western Canada 
consult such schools, there is an 
excellent chance of placement Upon
Kelowna, B.C.
S H R IN E R S ’ C E R E M O N IA L  A T  V E R N O N
The Hospital Women’s Auxiliary
RLOSSOM AND 
GARDEN DRIVE
will be held at 2.30 p.m. bn 
TUESDAY, MAY 18th.
This is a chance for newcomeirs 
to view some lovely gardens in 
Kelowna and District. Charge: 
’75(J including tea. Anyone inter­
ested phone their name not later 
than May 15th, to Mrs. Hoy, 212; 
Mrs. Malle. 170-Ll; Mrs. Day ,204
ITBY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
U t  r i m 5^^ Shriners and their ladies will be converging on Vernon
^ d u a tio n . In keepmg her ^  May 21, for the Blossom-Time Ceremonial of Gizeh Temple. Oasis of 
icy of conyleteness. it Vancouver, Desert of British Columbia and Yukon, being held Satur-
ity day. May 22. The Ceremonial will be preceded by a grand ball m the
a pleasant business, where possibi- yemon Arena the previous evening, Friday, May 21. to which the public
be invited. Gizeh Temple band and colorful marching units_wiU 
Although fee o ffle^  p give a special display on fee dance floor, an(i special selections will beteke^ place latCT,
-H a ird re ^ g . School to ^  Brother G. Roy Long, grand master of the Grand Lodge,
y rv e  milady Monday. May r , Simpson
9 ajm- m order to provide tms nne grand secretary. wUl be special guests at the baU. Another special guest
new service. will be Illustrious Noble Dr. Ben S. Bailey, Past Potentate of_Khartum
' ____ Temple, Winnipeg, who. as Supreme Grand Master of the Sovereign
f o b  DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT- Great :^ o r y  of Ctenada (Knights Templar), is en route to the C<»st. 
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP His Worship Mayor Adams and Mrs. Adams, fee superintendent and
matron of Vernon Jubilee Hospital will also _
Shriners from all parts of the province, as well as from neighboring 
Temples will be present. The coast Shriners and their ladies,^ to the 
n^Lber of nearly 400, are leaving Vancouver by special trains Wtoy 20. 
A civic reception and parade will take place at Ifemloops on ^  m o i^  
teg of May 21 and visitations wiU be made to TranquUle S M ite n i^  
and the Provincial Home. On the afteraoon oLMay 21 
ers’ trains arrive in Vernon, they will be m et by Nobles and their ladi^  
from all Interior points. ’There will then be a colorful street parade
in Veraom gftPmfkOTi, Mav 22. in Vernon, there will be another
parade to the Jubilee Hospital. At^be-Cere^onlarTJit;^
ning over 60 candidates, including 15 from Itelowna, will traverse the
“hot sands”.
F I N E C H IN A
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS” .
1459 Ellis Street.
——- “lOniXyWNA—
TKUKSDAY. MAY 13. IW
T H E  K ELO W N A  COUEMER
PAGE NINE
Kesairs'^  M
SBTW-llWWnBI
C«t«; I f cmth tuecomomlm  wJwertw*™*®** 
«o« c*»t per worn : mtelowai “ •jy** 
c«nta. n aJrgrM—aw*”*. **»• 
|Wi. add tw*nff-6»« «*nl* to* boolaMai^
rh»fr^ - -
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courlrr Courtesy
A M BU LA N CE .... 878
P O L IC E  .................... 311
H O SP IT A L  ............ 64
F IR E  HAL L ..........  196
DRUG STOKES OPEN;
Suncljiy, May 1C—4 to 5-30 p.in.
W. R. Trench Ltd. 
\Vcdnc.‘idny, May 19—7 to 0 p.m.
P. B. Willlts & Co, Ltd. 
GARAGES OPEN 
SUNDAY. May 10th—
Weeden Garajlo . .. 1047 Water St. 
Standard Service ..Ber. & Ellis
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
SLENDOR TABLETS ARB EFFEC­
TIVE. 2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks 
15, at all druggists.______
VIGORINE TONIC EDIl MEN. 
weak, nervous, exhausted. Helps re­
store normal youthful pep, vital­
ity; look, feel better, stronger. 15 
day trial $1.00. At W. R. Trench 
Ltd.  77-lc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANV 
part 'of the world. Floral designs' 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 80. . 81-tfc
_ r e s o r t s
Enjoy a restful holiday. Delicious 
mcal-s, a homo away from home. 
$17.50 per week. Sunnyvale Fjirm, 
Armstrong._______ 17-22c
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ^  
This i.s a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confldential sqrvlce rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O, Box 307, Kelowna
20-tfc
STORAGE SPACE 
Lots of room to store anything. 
Building materials, furniture and 
bulk goods of any description. By 
month, or year. Write C. Meyers, 
c/o  D. Muss.ntta, 249 Bernard Avc.
' 77-lp
W A N T E D , MisccUancoua
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WISH t o ____________________
rent piano. Phono 064-RI. 77-lc ,
WILL PAY CASH FOR 5 PORT- INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
N O T IC E S
able typewriters. Have customers 
waiting. Call or write Gordon D. 
Herbert, 'IVpcvvriter agent. Casorso 
Block. Kelowna. Telephone 1000.
77-Oc
LIFE INSURANCE CONTRACT 
open in this district. High com­
missions with bonus paid. Appli­
cants should be 24 to 40, good edu­
cation, well known. Complete train­
ing given with personal assistance. 
Apply Box 787, Kelowna Courier.
77-2C
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position in Kelowna. Refer­
ences supplied. Available after June 
1st, Experienced in wholesale gro­
ceries and fruits line. Apply Box 
780, Kelowna Courier.________ 77-2c
AMBITIOUS YOUNG ' MAN de­
sires steady employment on or­
chard. Wife, no children. Is ex­
perienced aBd reliable. Reply Box 
113, Kelowna.______ __________77-lP
MARRIED MAN, 10 years Niagara 
districts, wishes position in Okana­
gan, or will take charge of small 
fruit farm. Understand laying out 
orchards, graperies, pruning and all 
equipment. Good references. Re­
quire living quarters. Write H. 
Hendry, 230-E 10th Ave., Vancou- 
ver, B.C. 76~2c
COM ING E V E N T S
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to 
'20 per cent In fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
08-tfc
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough 
job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
35-tfc
DO YOU HAVE CONTINUAL 
PAINS? Sore feet, back aches, and 
that terrible tired feeling. Don’t ne­
glect your feet, they arc the 
foundation of your body. A percen­
tage of your life Is spent on your 
feet. For an Interview see the 
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR, or 
mall a letter giving full details of 
your ailments. ARCH SUPPORT 
SPECIALIST & FOOT CORREC- 
TIONIST. New location Gaston 
Avc., cast of Stampede grounds. Ke­
lowna. 77-lp
EXPERIENCED CARPENTOR — 
framing and flfilshing. Cabinets to 
detail. Have power tools, car and 
trailer. Day or contract. Phone 
1045-Ll. 75-t^
FOiT s UMMER ICE Requirements 
Phono BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc
FUR REPAIRS, RELINING and 
restyling should bo done before 
storing coats. For complete satis­
faction see E. Melfet at Kelowna 
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Avenue.
77-5p
CA RS AN D  T R U C K S
74 INDIAN CHIEF MOTORCYCLE. 
Apply 2247 Pendozi St. or phone 
497-Rl. 77-lp
FOR SALE—1942 H.D. 45 MOTOR­
CYCLE, A-1 condition. Licence and 
insurance. Extras $500.00 cash. Box 
54, Osoyoos, B.C. 77-3p
FOR SALE — ’39 CHEV COUPE, 
Dandy shape. Can be seen at 844 
Wilson Avc. or phone 944-Rl.
77-4p
1948 STUDEBAKER COMMAN­
DER dc-luxo sedan. Overdrive, cll- 
matixer automatic hill-holder. 4,900 
miles. Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed. $3,350. Apply Cabin No. 2, Or­
chard City Auto Court. 77-lp
A REAL BUY—1941 MORRIS “8” 
FOR SALE—35-40 miles to gallon. 
Good shape throughout, $825. Would 
consider trade on later model. Ap­
ply Doug Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, 
Phone 50 day or 409-Rl after 5 p.m.
76-3c
THE M A R Y  PRATTEN SCHOOL 
of Dancing presents its 11th annual 
Revue. United Church HaU Friday, 
June 18th, at 8 p.m. sharp. Adults 
50c, Children 25c—including tax.
77-lp
UNI'TED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
-meets - in -the- Orange Hall -every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
THE HOSPITAL WOMEN’S Aux­
iliary Blossom rnd Garden Drive 
will be held Tuesday, May 18, at 
2.30 p.m. This is a. chance for new­
comers to view some lovely gar­
dens in Kelowna and District. 
Charge 75(! including' tea. Anyone 
interested phone their name not 
later than May 15 to Mrs. Hoy, 212; 
Mrs. Malle, 170-Ll; Mrs. Day, 204.
76-2p
P E R S O N A L
BILLETS WANTED FOR . 25 COM- 
petitors in the Musical Festival 
from Chelan, ‘Wash., for night of 
May 19th. Anyone having any ac­
commodation please phone Mrs. Ar- / 
buckle. Secretary, 245-L. 77-lc
" ENROL NOW!
\VRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna. B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat- 
est equipment: 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
WAN'TED — A RIDE WITH some- 
one travelling east about May 1” 
by two boys aged 19. Please phone 
889 or 982-L.  77-lp
WANTED—A LOAN OF $3,000 to 
$4,000 at 6 per cent interest. Deeds 
to properties worth $8,000 as se­
curity. Write Box 784, K e lo ^ a  
Courier. 77-lp
FTONTTURE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Alberta May 17. Anyone des^ous 
of shipping part load to o r. from 
Alberta contact D. Chapman & Co., 
Phone 298. 77-lc
(Confidential)
FOR BABIES ONLY!
Next time Mommy says she has no 
buggy and can’t take you to 
^ K e h  sh'engdes“nshopping,-or.~ that 
it’s too much trouble” you just men­
tion the BJarr-A-BUGG Y Service 
at PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
71-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. __________________ 87-tfc'
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phonq 758. 82-tfc
SILVER PLATING 
Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, 
or pair auto reflectors lor $3X)0. Mail 
or express to Interior Plating, 173 
Front St., Penticton, B.C. 61-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE, 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
.L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
-health of the nation. F o r  good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works. 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tlc
T — F  — C
Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete 
service. Phone 701. 62-tfc
ARBOUR & WANNER BUILDING 
contractors. Repairs and altera­
tions. Phone 1055, 830 Wolseley Ave.
74-8p
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco. cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
itling done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the enUre Okanagan Valley. Order 
early, come and see our selection! 
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
Lawreface Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You're welcome! 52-tfn
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON­
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, 
Phone 934-X . 58-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
B m iiD ER ^ ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
Prom alterations to fireproof storage 
nee Mandel’s, .512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwelle Ave. Phone 
105-4L. 57-tfc
T A X I!
ARE YOU
from Winnipeg, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Vancouver, Toronto, elsewhere, or 
the Old Country? Now residing in 
Kelowna or district? Dont be lone­
ly! Get together! This Is your 
chance. Kelowna welcomes you and 
wants you to be happy here. Write 
right now, to Box 777, The Kelow­
na Courier. No exploitation . invol­
ved, this is entirely for your own 
personal benefit. Its up to you, 
this is your opportunity; tell your 
friends. GETOGETHERl 77-1?
W A T E R W A T E R  — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Conmier- 
cia l-^ee  Okanagan Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- 
con^tioned like new at Pete’s 
Washer Service (formerly Scott 
Plumbing Works). Phone 164.
75-tfc
FO R  S A L E  
(M iscellaneous)
11 ft. CLINKER BUILT ROW BOAT 
—brand new with' oars. $125.00. 
Phone 490-R. 77-lp
FOR SALE — D-4 CATERPILLAR 
Cable angle dozer—new motor, 
clutches, final drives — condition 
guaranteed, immediate delivery. 
Kelowna Fuel Co. Ltd., 267 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. Phone 67.
77-tfc
THREE-QUARTERS OF AN ACRE 
of rich garden planted to full bear­
ing peach, apricots, pears and other 
fruit trees, raspberries, strawber­
ries, beautiful lawn and ornamental 
trees v^Hh five-room comfortable 
house, garage, store-house, largo 
chicken house and green-house, half 
a mile from Kelowna schools. Full 
price $5,300 down; payment $3,500.
ITIREE-BEDROOM HOUSE with 
living room, dining room, bathroom, 
sleeping porch, verandah, garage, 
woodshed, and stable, on nice im­
proved lot. Full price $5,000, some 
terms.
NEW STUCCO HOUSE with large 
living room, modern kitchen, din­
ing* room, four bcdrooftis, utility 
room, wired for range on GO’ lot on 
outskirts of city. Immediate pos­
session. $3,500 cash will handle.
ONE HUNDRED ACRES of rich 
form land, excellent buildings, ten 
miles from Kelowna. Five acres arc 
planted to apricots and prunes, se­
ven acres of raspberries. All land 
is under cultivation and irrigation. 
•Splendid opportunity for mixed 
farming. All or part at $200 an acre.
SIX LOTS IN WOODLAWN, half 
mile from Kelowna school. Suitable 
for speculative building. For quick 
sale, $2,000.
FOR SALE—First class orchards, 
lakeshore lots, apartment houses, 
business opportunities. State your 
requirements. We can locate you.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325" Bernard A ve.,. Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’—and - Girls’ Coats 
our specialty—buttons ■ covered. See 
our samples of Imported woollen 
and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
oinked. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. 75-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish,' interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
RUPTURED?-^PRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
‘b . Willlts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
 ^ H I!
After the show, etc., drive out to 
“THE HUB”, South Pendozi St., 
Open every night except 'Thursdays. 
Hamburgers, Fish ’n. Chips, Good 
Coffee, Doughnuts, Home-made 
pastries. Service in your car!
69-'rtfc
FOR SALE — CATERPILLAR 
tractor, two ton. Suitable for or­
chard, farm or woods. Good run­
ning condition. 'What offers? John 
A. Forsyth, Box 98. Oliver, B.G
FOR SALE — BOY SCOUTS TO 
do all your odd jobs—you name it—- 
they can do it. PHONE 1067 and 
help a Scout earn his way to camp.
. 77-lc
WE W ILL GIVE YOU THE BEST  
possible trade-in value on all your 
second-hand furniture. See us first. 
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., 
513 Bernard Ave., Phone 4^5. 71-tfc
LOWER CHICK PRICES from May 
17 to 31, hatched on my R.O.P.-sired 
New Hampshire chicks. $12 per 100, 
cash with order. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
76-5C
f o r  S A L E -^ N E  COOK STOVE, 
Apply 558 Roweliffe Ave. 77-lp
FOR SALE—AS NEW, ONE COM- 
bination white enamel washing ma­
chine and ironer. Fawcett torrid 
oil-heater. Medium size. New Ven- 
co roller skates; ,best obtainable, $5. 
Electric paint sprayer, $22. Call at 
2541” Pehdozror Phbne 853-R.
77-2C
FOR SALE —  7-ROOM MODERN 
bungalow on large corner lot. Fruit 
trees.” 2541 Pendozi. v 77-2c
77-2C
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
BXTY AN ORCHARD AS AN
in v e s t m e n t
ESTATES of FREDERICK CUNDY 
■ nd MARY CUNDY, deccaaed
FOR SALE
Bids will be received separately on 
the following items, by the under­
signed. , , ,  ,
(a) Lot 98, Map 700, Osoyoos Divi­
sion. Yale District, Vernon As­
sessment District with House 
thereon, being 2060 Ethel Street 
(Woodlawn).
(b) Lot 99. Map 700. Osoyoos Divi­
sion. Yale District, except Plan 
B5247 Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict (vacant lot) Ethel Street 
(Woodlawn).
(c) Household Effects at present in 
the House, Including Washing 
Machine. Sewing Machine, and 
Lawn Mower.
C. H. JACICSON. C.A., 
Administrator,
207 Bernard Avenue,
7C-2c Kelowna, B.C.
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lcaso Land
In the Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yalo District 
and situate approximately four and 
one quarter chains In a southerly 
direction from the north-cast corner 
of that part of Block 1, District Lot 
220, Group 1, O.D.Y.D. Plan 2533, 
shown on Map B3846, being adjacent 
to the shore of Okanagan, Lake and 
In the vicinity of Trepanicr, British 
Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son Limited of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post stok­
ed on the 26th day of April, 1948, 
and planted approximately four and 
one-quarter chains (4%) in a south­
erly direction from the north-east 
corner of that part of Block 
One (1), District Lot two hun­
dred and twenty (220), Group 
One (1), Osoyoos D i v i s i o n  
Yale District, Plan two thousand, 
five hundred and thirty-three (2533), 
shown on registered map “B ” three 
thousand eight hundred and forty- 
six (“B” 3846), thence in a northerly 
direction along the shore of Oka­
nagan Lake a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
thirteen chains (13 ) ,  t h e n c e  
in an easterly direction three chains 
(3), thence in a southerly direction 
approximately thirteen (13) chains, 
thenqe in a westerly direction ap­
proximately three (3) chains to 
point of commencement and con­
taining four (4) acres more or. less, 
for the purpose of a booming
ground. ^  ^  giMPSON LTD..
Per: CHARLES E, STUART. 
Dated April 29, 1948. 75-4Tc
CIVIL SERVICE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
N O T IC E S
•UMBER SALB X U 7U  
There will be offered for sal© at 
public auction tn the olfleo of the 
Foiest Banger at Kelowna. B.C.. at 
4 pjn. on the 2«lh day of May. 1948, 
Timber Sal© X44744. on an area 
situated on west side of Power’s 
Creek, to cut 600,000 f.b.m., of Doug­
las Fir, Spruce and other species 
sawlogs.
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of Umber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tlie sale In person may submit 
a sealed tender to be opened at the 
hour of sale and treated as ono bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from* the Deputy Minister of 
Forests. Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 77-lc
TIMBEK BALE X4I390 
ITicro will be offered for sale at 
public auction In the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 
3.30 p.m. on the 28th day of May. 
1940. Timber Sale X44390 on an area 
situated near Trepanicr Creek, to 
cut 818,000 f.b.m., Douglas Fir, Yel­
low Pino and other species .sawlogs.
Three years will bo allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the sale in person may submit 
a scaled tender to bo opened at the 
hour of sale and treated ns ono bid.” 
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
77-lc
’n iE  CORTORATION OF ’THE 
CfTY OF KELOWNA 
rR O rER TY  FOR BALE 
Tenders will be received by the 
undemigned up to 5 p.m. on Mon­
day. May 17th, 1948. for the purchase 
of Lot 5. Block 4, Map 463. situate 
ot the South East corner of Abbott 
Street and Leon Avenue, City of 
Kelowna.
Tlio highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna. B.C. City Clerk,
May eth, 1040.______________ 70-2c
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED: CABIN FOR FAMILY 
of four adults, situated on lake, 
August 3 to 17 inclusive. Prefer mo­
dern but privacy main essential. 
Write Mrs. H. N. Holton, 1730-nth 
Avc. West, Calgary, Alta. 77-4p
FOUND: ICEY ON RING NEAR 
Gil Mervyn’s store. Owner may 
claim by identifying same at Cour­
ier Office. 77-lf
PERSONAL:
D E A R E ST  O N E . . .
I ’m not sorry I  propos­
ed and I ’m happy because 
you said “Yes”.
I know the wedding 
date off by heart . . . it’s
JUNE 23’ ;^
All I hope now, Ib that 
some kind Samaritan in 
Kelowna will tell mo 
where wo can rent an 
unfurnished suite, my 
sweet or a house. I ’m 
desperate! I ’m George 1 
I ’m waiting for someone 
to phone me at 469. •
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHHJG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 4fle 
and return postage 3^.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4;! each. P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
WRINGER ROLLERS FOR ALL  
types of washers. Pete’s Washer 
Service. (Formerly Scott’s Plxun- 
bing Works.) 75-tfc
FO R  R E N T
FOR SALE — MEN’S C.C.M. B i­
cycle in A-1 condition. Cheap for 
cash. Phone 982-D or call 731 Cor­
onation Ave. ________
SAVE MONEY ON FURNI’TURE— 
Really SAVE! Buy your new. ches­
terfield here . . . Davenports, C o l ­
well chairs, etc. OR LET US BE- 
MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS 
NEW; A cordial invitation is ex ­
tended to all, come up, see our 
stock, compare prices, and you wul 
be convinced. _  _
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. 
Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave.
71-tfc (upstairs)
('3Pia SuiqumtdE.s.^toos)
‘-0AV aauajAveq auoq<l 'Avou
sSuiuMB noX /l^ddns nBO aAt
•aouaiusAuoo puB aaiAJSS jnOiC ^v  
iBqi ‘puna UBitanoA.i 
„UB1A[ pnna aqx..
HNOHd
iSQNn a  iSDNINM-V iSQ N ng
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfr
CT TCCTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Thermostat control. Circu­
lation type At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phbiie 164. 86-tt>.
We have complete faith in the 
Okanagan Valley and the Fruit 
Industry. A good orchard is’ a very 
profitable investment, and a place 
where you can retire to later on if 
you so dseire. .
We have orchards for sale which 
are priced very reasonably. You 
can buy all orchard and can build 
your own home when you wish. If 
you do not wish to operate the or­
chard yourself we can arrange to 
have it done for you at a very 
reasonable rate, and the money re­
quired is a lot less than you imag­
ine. $2,500,000 will purchase a nine 
acre orchard and the balance can 
be paid off at crop payments.
The owners are quite confident 
these orchards will pay themselves 
off in three to four years.
Come in and <Bscuss_ this very 
attractive proposition ■ with us.
OUR INSURANCE DEPART­
MENT welcomes your consulta^ons 
oveV all or any of your insurance 
problems. All types of Insurance 
written.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
WANT E D
By Open Competition 
(for the Provincial Home, Vernon 
B.C.)
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate.
IN THE GOOD OL’ SUMMER 
time people sell the things they 
don’t want, buy the things they do 
want—all through , the classified 
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective medium m 
the valley.
b u s i n e s s ”  '
P E R S O N A L S
Remember our number. It’s 610— 
Call us when you've got to go! 
“ RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER” 
at your Service! When it’s Rudy’s 
you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc
FOR RENT DURING ,pJNE, JULY, 
August and September by - month 
only, new furnished cabin on the 
lake, size 12’ x  20’. $75 per month. 
Write or wire P.O. Box 540, Kelow- 
na.
ONE SINGLE AND ONTE DOUBLE 
room for rent. Preferably girls. 
Centrally located. Apply 1761 Pen­
dozi St., or phone 669-Rl.
77-lc
SECRETARIAL STENOGRAPHER,
Gr. 1—$137.50 rising to $159.50 per 
month.
TWO COOKS (Male)—Gr. 1 or 2—
$165.00 to $181.50 per month, , de­
pending on experience.
t h r e e  k i t c h e n  HELPERS —
(Male)—$137.50 per month. 
EIGHT UTILITY ATTENDANTS—
(M ale)— $148.50 rising to $165.00 
per month.’
EIGHT PSYCHIATRIC NURSES— 
(Female)—$115.50 rising to $137.50 
per month.
HOME AND HOSPITAL HOUSE­
KEEPER—$148.50 per month.
(AH salaries quoted above include 
current Cost-of-Living Bonus).
Candidates ihust be British Sub­
jects, in good health, under the age 
of 45 (males) and 40 (females), ex­
cept for ex-service personnel who 
are given preference.
Application Forms obtainable 
from Government Agencies and 
should be submitted to the Govern­
ment Agent, Vernon, not later than 
May 24th, 1948. A representative of 
the Civil Service Commission will 
be at Vernon Hospital, May 25th to 
28th to interview applicants.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
BICTYCLES— C.C.M. AND ENG- 5 ROOM MODERN FRAME BUN- 
lish Bicycles—^Repairs and acces- galow, full size basement, furnace, 
series Campbell’s, Bicycle Shop, sidewalks, lawn, early possession.
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone I*rice ,.... ...... ....  .............  - _________ ______—
_______•  ________ ______ — -— - 4 ROOM MODERN STUCCO BUN- LO D G E N O T IC E S
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES galow, garage on large lot, immedi-
Choice quality. Variety of colors, possession .........  ......... .. $4,750
Also all bird and goldfish sup^ies.
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc 5 r q OM Modern Stucco Bungalow.
—— ---------—--------- T T -----full size basement, furnace, room
WHY WATT a week for JO'if watch 2 more rooms, early
REPAm ? Get a ^ -h o u r wateKand .......  .... .....  .........  $8,600
clock repair service at KOOP & ------------ •
j e w e l l e r y , 1467 Ellis Street, --------JEW ELLERY ^ u s ou-ccw q q q jj  LOT in business section—
___________________ _— --------------- :------(near the bus depot) Headquarters ...............  $1,900
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  for Diamonds, Silverware, CJH'TS ^
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  Phone 36. Get 
the best! "Telex” “Western Electric" 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. •
62-tfc
HUNDRERS OF ASTHMA SUF­
FERERS depend on "Davis Asthma 
Remedy No. 7895” to bring prompt 
relief from Asthmatic Attacks. 3 
weeks’ supply, $3.00, at Willi ts 
D rugstore. 77. 1^
WASHING MACHINES and VA- 
CffjUM cleaners seo-’iced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. 
Pete’s Washer Service (Formerly 
Scott’s Plumbing Works). 75-tfc
R E A D Y  L O A N S
for
M arried Couples
NO ENDORSERS
’Vou will gel prompt action when 
you go to Niagara Finance for a 
loan. A Niagara expert is ahyays 
ready to show married couples how 
(hey can honrow froln $20 to $1,000 
quickly without endorsers. You’U 
be pleased at the lack of fuss, and 
our life insurance feature at no 
extra cost.
J J J L A X j A B - A ,
FINANCE C051PANY LIMITED 
101 Radio Bldg-, Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi Kelowna. Phone 811.
Dollars W ith  A  Future
Equality of opportunity for young 
Canadians —  this was one of the 
objectives of the Family Allow­
ance Plan.
Realizing the importance of an 
education in opening the doors of 
opportunity for their children, some 
parents are depositing all or part 
of'their Family Allowance cheques 
in special savings accounts at the 
Bank of Montreal. .
“Parents are pleasantly surprised 
to find how quickly this savings 
fund mounts up when cheques are 
deposited regularly,” said Walter 
Hotson, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal here., “ If a baby’s first 
Family Allowance cheque goes into 
a new bank account, and is saved 
regularly, the child will have over 
$1,000 to his credit at the age of 
sixteen. ,
“Such a cash reserv-e can be a 
tremendous help in making dreams 
for an education come true,”’ Mr. 
Hotson added. "The money can be 
drawn out at any time, of course, 
to meet an emergency or some op­
portunity. But many parents prefer 
—tfv-ennsider it a special Education
Fund. WeTl be glad to open an ac­
count for any interested parent."
77-lc
■ WANTED TO RENT—GOOD 3 or 
4 bedroomed cottage or summer 
home, preferably near lake and 
with boating accommodation. Rent 
no object for better type accom­
modation. Please reply Dr, Allan 
Day. No. 205 Tegler Bldg., Edmon­
ton, Alta. ' . 77-3c
WANTED ROOM & BOARD or 
furnished suite for Provincial Go­
vernment stenographer. Preferab­
ly near business centre. Phone 406 
days. 77-lp
13. _______ • __________.
WANTED— LIGH'T H O U S E E E I^  
ing room or bed-sitting room with 
kitchenette. Reply Box 785, Ke­
lowna Courier. 77-lp
WANTTO TO RENT—Furnished 
suite by couple, no children. Man 
employed in City for six months or 
longer. Reply to Mr. Lawson, Phone 
766 after 5 p.m. 76-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished or 
semi-furnished house or bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms, all modern con­
veniences in good districL Posses­
sion early July. Full particulars to 
M. W. Leslie, 2056 W- 15th Ave., 
■ Vancouver. 76-3c
URGENTLY REQUIRED—SMALL 
house to ren t' in Kelowna. Apply 
Doug Herbert, 1684 Ethel SL, Phone 
50 day or 409-Rl after 5 pun. 7 M c
R E S P O N S tB L ^ ~ ~ R E S P E ^  
senior Government employee, wife 
and child urgently require fum ^h- 
ed or unfurnished accommodation.
FOR ALL._______ ________________ JOHNSON & TAYLOR
LADTF-*^ ’ •RtCYCLE FOR SALE— Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
Good condition, $30.00 Nora Her- n  ' ■ . . ' ■ :___
bert, 1684 Ethel St. Phone 409^1 . — -r—  — -
_________  CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
FOR S AT-y-^ECOND HAND lum- 3 ^  Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
S j  VERY ATTRACTITO ,4  ROOM
m A g ,  im . 3, B ox 185. . 76-2^
FOR SALE — RECONDITIONED close to town on south side. Large
_ ...:4V, q11 aftnehments. i..* innH
$5,600.00
o k c h a b d  e r r r  l o d g e  no. s9
L O .O .F ,
Meets every Tuesday—'Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Aye. 
N.G, — Bro- F . G. Freeman
Sec’ty — Bro. A. F . K. James 
Phone 985-R
 K  Cl s  t  t  
electrolux with all attach ents, Good land.
Reasonable. Apply 1408 Graham St. pj-jee
7o-tII
------- ^ -------- — _____ ...  ' n-nro' ARTISTIC 5 ROOM LOG BUNG-
EIGHT W EEK S Q I ^  NEW  H A ^ -  a l o w —fireplace, basement, 3 bed- 
shire pullets fo r i ^ e ^ a t e  s ^ -  rooms, Pem broke bath, garage and
ments, $ li!5  each. GTORGE GAME,
Triangle Hatchery, Aimstrong^^^^^ price ...............................  $6,850.00
LOVELY 5 R (X )M  BUNGALOW— 
all modern features. Oak floors, ex­
ceptionally well ■ finished through­
out, beautiful landscaped lot on 
creek bank, lawn, fruit and shade 
trees, roses, etc.
Reduced price —..... — ..... $7,000.00
■ VERY SMART NEW BUNGALOW 
—all latest features and modem de­
sign. Excellent location just off 
Abbott St. near lake.
Price ............... - ..........  $6,800.00
Terms can be arranged.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
LOYAL OBDEB 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380^
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
PermanenT 
Please phone 911 daytime or write 
Box 775 Courier. 75-3p
m a n y  vA R nrriES  o f  h a r d y
perennials and rock garden plants. 
Catalogue on request. G a ^ o o d  
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 74-lOc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONEfflS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
■ WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix. just phone 36 " ^  
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
For best results obtain your stock 
from this poultry breeding farm. 
Last sexual hatch June 11. Unsexed 
chicks from $13.00 all summer. Sol­
ly Poultry Breeding Farm, West-
^12^f22I_^lEl-—s— —— —— ———
FOR' SALE: NEW BLACK S H ^  
shawl, set ’With
B. P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L 
Lawrence Ave.
K N IG H TS O F P Y T H IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Jack Mayor 
^ Phone 250.
Our-of-Town K .Pa Welcome!
beads and brilliants. Apply Mrs. J. 
White, Five Bridges. 77-lp
BEST BUY IN TOWN—CHOICE 
building lot for sale on Leon Ave., 
72’x ll8 ’. Apply Doug H erbert.__l^  
Ethel St. i'hone~50 day or 4 (^R 4- 
after 5 pjn. 76-3c
SONS O F s ENGLAND 
BEN EFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City" No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HalL Glenn 
Ave.. Please note new location 
-and-time,— — ------ --------— — —
TR EN C H ’S
o Drugs
• Cosmetics
• y&odaks 
V Stationery
“PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS”
* O rutiti. QaAidU. *
W. R. TRENCH ltd .
289 Bernard Avenue
Phone 7 3
Home
Permanents
AMAZINGLY EASIER :
with new, round
PLASTIC CURLERS
Deluxe Kit, 
with plastic 
curlers
$ 2 5 0
Regular Kit, 
fiber curlers 
$150
Refill, no 
curlera $|2S
HOME PERMANENT
THE CREME COLD WAVE
Alka
Seltzer
'l l
Quick Belief 
firom
sour stomach, 
;as & distress j 
after meals..
NOT A LAXATTVB
3ood for colds and 
headachao. tool
tjw' Or
' i f i f
UPSET 
STOMAC
30^ and 60^
YOU WILL BE
[SURPRISED-
WHEN YOU FIRST 1
\y5l. MACIBANS/i
**!
i f  Gives teeth dazzling natural bril­
liance.
i f  Exhilarating—refreshing—sweet­
ens the breath.
i f  Helps remove smoke and surface 
stains.
BUY TODAY
Soft • Safe • Neat
12s 33c - 2 Foil 65c
M O D E S S  BELTS 29t*
TOOTH PASTE
Price ..............  50^
For quick first aid.
Iadnesive bandages
' BrsndDUinfccunt
fOR
^  FEMfNIKE HYGIENE 
fOR
V  HOUSEHOLD USE
3 SIZES 35C 65<? ^  .25
XU and
3 0 c:
Be Bright! Feel Right!
END’S
M U Y T O D A Y - 5 9 f ,  9 8 ^
VN' ' / / /  FOR THAT
>  yifCll^QHOOMSO
lO O K  A U  DAY^
Buy a Handy 
^  Tubo Today
^ 2 5 < a n d 5 0 c
iBrticreeii
THi pteyncT  h a ir  d b is s im o
CUM • HO SOAP • hO AlCOHOt • H0_$JA^£H
SUN G LA SSES 
For full protection use cither 
Poloroid or Colabar Glasses.
PRESCRIPTION SPECrALISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R . TRENCH Ltd. Kelovna B.C.
PAGE TEN T H E  K EEO W N A  CO U RIER
TirUKSDAY. MAY iSiS
S. K. HAMBLEY 
C m m  HEAD 
BLIND GROUP
Total of $5,833 Forwarded to 
Provincial Hcadquartcra aa 
Result of Local Drive
Scot K. Ilumblcy was elected pre- 
lldent at the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan diaUlct advisory commit­
tee of the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, while M. S. 
Middleton, Vernon; Rev. R, Stoble, 
Penticton, and W. A. Hotaon. Ke­
lowna, were chosen vlce-prcsldcnta. 
Honorary treasurer is P. H, Meek, 
Kelowna and E. C. Malle, also ot 
the Orchard City.
The meeting, attended by zo 
members of the contmittcc includ­
ing J . C. Hcmbllng. field represon- 
tativc of the institute, and P. W. 
Ogilvlc, provincial headquarters, 
was presided over by T. F. McWIl- 
ilams, , .
Mr. McWilliams reviewed the 
work done during the past year, 
and F. N. Gisborne, honorary trea­
surer, submitted the financial 
statement which showed that 95,- 
833 had been forwarded to provin­
cial headquarters as n result of tag 
days and canvasses In tho district. 
Duo to pressure of business, both 
Mr. McWilliams and Mr. Gisborne 
declined to stand for office again.
Mr. Hcmbllng gave an interest­
ing acount of his work ns field re­
presentative in the Interior. Num­
ber of eases In his district had ri­
sen to 250, 20 of them in tho Kel­
owna area, he said.
Ho outlined the many ways in 
which the Institute helps handi­
capped people, and said many 
blind individuals had become self 
supporting members of the com­
munity.
Mr. Ogilvy gave a brief talk on 
tho broader aspects of the work of 
tho institute throughout the pro­
vince and the dominion.
18TH CENTURY THEATRE
London’s second oldest playhouse, 
Tho Haymarket in West End Lon­
don, was built by John Potter, a 
working carpenter. In 1720 at a cost 
of only $6,000,
WORTH DYING FOR
Hour! is the name for a beauti­
ful damsel endowed with perpe­
tual youth whose companionship in 
paradise is the reward of devout 
Mahammedans after death.
rORMSTT
CANDIES
There’s nothing to equal 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup for 
making delicious candies at 
home.
Rogers’ handy recipe books 
tell of scores of ways that 
you can make fudges, cara­
mels and many other candy
KELOWNA TAKES 
STARTING LEAD 
IN HORN-LATTA
Tho Horn - Lalta Cup appears 
almost a cinch to r e m a i n  In  
Kelowna this year as ■ K e 1 o w - 
na u o l f c r a  » t  t h e  l o c a l  
links Sunday overwhelmed t h e  
Penticton team In the first half of 
the Intcr-cIub play.
Though almost consistent light 
rain made for a soggy course, the 
locals had little trouble winning by 
29% points to 0%. The teams ploy­
ed a nine-hole fouraomc in the mor­
ning and an 18-holo foursome In tho 
afternoon.
Penticton w ill hdve the advan­
tage of playing on their more fa ­
m iliar home course when the se­
cond h alf is played oil in  Septem ­
ber, but to most observers, it will 
bo unlikely they can overcome the 
big lead.
Kelowna golfers were: Chca
Owen, Sam McGladciyr, Harold 
Johnston. Harold Brynjolfson, Ccc 
Newby, Fred Williams, Charlie 
Quinn, Bill Carr-HUton. Hugh and 
Crete ShlrrclT, Doug Disney, Rex 
Lupton, George Rannard, Frank 
Hyland. Bill Kane, Don M<ix:od, 
Bob McClelland and Carl Dunaway.
Play at Vernon
A 10-man team of local divottera 
will try for tho new Johnston-Lc- 
froy Cup at Vernon this Sunday, 
The cup was presented by Harold 
Johnston, Kelowna, and Art Lefroy, 
Vernon,
Tho cup is for annual intcr-club 
homc-and-homc competition. The 
second half of the competition will 
be played here later,
LOCAL WOMEN 
GOLFERS LEAD 
IN T O IW Y
Grab 11-7 Lead in Inter-City 
Club Play With Penticton 
on Sunday
Kelowna’s lady divotters kept in 
step with the men of the Kelowna 
Golf Club by grabbing a 11-7 lead 
in their inter-club play with Pen­
ticton. The first half was played at 
Penticton on Simday.
The retiurn match will be played 
here on Sunday, May 30, Twenty- 
ricven Kelowna club members made 
the trip to Penticton for the inter­
club competition.
Penticton has challenged the lo­
cal women for the Midland Golf 
Trophy-r-also known as the • Hose 
Bowl—at present held by the Ke­
lowna ladies. Play for this will like­
ly be held at the same time as the 
second half of the inter-club play, 
here on May 30.
The Midland trophy was donated 
some years ago by Col. S, L. Mc­
Mullen. It is for annual competi­
tion for the dub_ m em ^rs from 
Venion, KeJowna, Suinmerland and 
Penticton. It has been held by Ke­
lowna since 1939.
McTavish Cup Draw
Draw for the qualifying round 
for the McTavish Cup and the Cap­
tain’s Cup, at the local course this 
coming Saturday, has been an­
nounced. *1116 18-hole medal play 
tee-off wil be from 9.30 to 1.30. 
Each comi>etitor is asked to con­
tact her partner.
The draw follows: McClymont - 
Underhill; Oliver - Buckland; De 
Mara - Faulkner; Newby - Kerry; 
G ale-B . Leckie; Brynjolfson-Reid; 
Gaddes - McGill; Hayman - Meek; 
Hugill - P. Leckie; Mason - Ryan.
Stevenson - Stewart; Nicholson- 
Cruise; , Evans - Wade; Wilson- 
Wright; Willis - Baldwin; Disney- 
Lloyd-Jones; M. Bull - MacLaurin; 
Cowie - Crowe; G. Davis - F. Bees- 
ton; King-Parker-S. Owen.
MENTAL HEALTH IMPROVES
Illness of the mind is being cured 
in Canada at an encouraging rate. 
National health experts declare that 
metal institutions are discharging 
60 perc ent of their patients within 
one year of admission and some 
cases require treatment for only a 
few weeks.
MASSIVE DANDEUION 
Waller Johnsem, local vchool stu­
dent. walked Into the Courier of­
fice thia w««k and proudly diiplay- 
ed aix dandellona on one stock. 
Now Walter is wondering if anyone 
can beat this record.
NORTH STAR 
PLANS SPEED 
NAIL SERVICE
Great time savings for air mail 
will nccruo on June 1 as the result 
ot tho introduction of tho speedy 
"North Star” planes on the trans­
continental air nuUl route between 
Montreal and Vancouver. Hon. E r­
nest Bertrand. ICC., M.P., Postmas­
ter General, states that tho new 
aircraft will operate on two trans­
continental trips in cither direc­
tion daily, with stops cn route at 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Calgary,
«Hily.
A ir mall to and from other pednts 
now served by the planes on tho 
existitig tranaconUncntal filghla. 
will be flown by smaller aircraft 
operating from the five “'North 
Star” stopping places.
The introduction of these new 
and speedier planes will mean a 
saving ranging up to five and a 
half hours in the current flying time 
between Montreal and Vancouver. 
Die air mall Krhcdulcs have been 
arranged to give raailcra Uie ut­
most benefit from the shorter deli­
very times.
For example, a flight leaving 
Montreal daily by North Star at 
lOJO pjn. (ES.T.) is scheduled on 
and oRer June 1 to arrive in Win­
nipeg at o.m, (C.S.T.), Calgary 
at 7.33 a.m. (M.S.T.) thua affording 
morning delivery in those cities, 
and at 9.45 p m . CPB.T.) at Van­
couver, thus virtually assuring af­
ternoon delivery In that area. This 
service will benefit air mail posted 
at the Montreal GP.O. up to 9 pan. 
(E.S.T.) ond Toronto Postal Ter­
minal up to 10.30 p.m. (E.S.T.).
On tho westward trip air mall 
leaving Vancouver at fi.43 pm . P. 
KT.). 10.25 pjn. (MB.T.) at Cal- 
^ u y . or 3JC0 (C-S.TJ at Wlrmlpei 
is due to receive afternoon deli­
very la  Toronto and Montreal.
The second transcontinental fliglit 
which leavca Montreal at 11.40 am . 
'(E S .T J la due In Winnipeg that 
evening at 5.35 p m  (C.B.T.) ,and 
Calgary at 8.45 p.m. QML1S.T.), and 
at Vancouver at 10.43 pm . (P.S.T.), 
being deliverable the following 
morning.
Tho second transcontinental flight 
which leaves Montreal a t 11.40 am . 
lELSlT.) Is due in Wlnlpcg that 
evening at 5»35 p.m. (CJ3.TJ and 
Calgary at 8.45 p.m  (M1S.T.), and 
at Vancouver at 10.43 pm . <PB.T.), 
being deliverable the following 
morning.
Tho second transcontinental flight 
westward la scheduled to depart 
from Vacouver at 7.15 a m  (P.8.T.), 
Calgary 10A5 am . (M.S.T.), Winni­
peg 3.35 pm. (CJS.T.) and to arrive 
in Toronto at 8.45 p m  (E.S.T.) and 
Montreal at 10.45 p.m. (E.S.T.).
An Important feature of tho now
achedulea la that although the trans- NOT MUCH DHYiagENCfi
continental trips have been reduc­
ed from Uiree to two dally the In­
creased speed of the pla»)®i togeth­
er with tlw larg^sr “pay ltmd“ of the 
"North StaF* aircraft wiR actually 
speed up and improve service from 
an air mail standpoint
On Juno 1, Yorkton, Sask., and 
Brandon, Mon., will be connected 
with tho main Tians-Canada Air 
Mall system at Winnipeg on the 
flights between Winnipeg ond Re­
gina.
VERNON SCHOOL CHILDREN, 
and business bouses will have a 
half holiday when tho Governor- 
General. Viscount Alexander of 
Tunis, and Lady Alexander visit tho 
city on May 20.
TO -SHOW B R in S lI EXPORTS
A preliminary list of exhibitors 
at tho Toronto International ’Trade 
Fair in Juno shows that nearly 200 
British firms will exhibit their pro­
ducts— not counting firms repre­
sented by Canadian agents.
Puerto Rico has an average
peraUire of 73 degfccs in winter 
tern- and TO in summer.
‘M Y . M Y ,.I S N ’T  T H A T  A  S H A M E  I
If you’d only had it de­
livered 'b y  C O M E T  
S E R V IC E  it wouldn’t  
have happened.”
R S .— T h c little  lady 
may not know her art, 
but she docs know the 
value of Comet Service!
COMET SERVICE
334 Mill Ave.Phone 855
treats. Date trees start to bear fruit 
when eight years old. and continue 
to do so for about 50 years.
Use it, too, in cakes, pfes 
and cookies . . .  a pure cane 
sugar product. Ordertoday~ 
from your grocer.
Canadian Fashion
L .'
'.i-Y.......
Send for a copy of tbe 
Rogers* Cook Boc&. . .  it's 
ftec. Write B.C. St^ar 
Refining Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.
■OCBIIS'
O M J W Nsmup
18
The Lawrence Sperber creation 
shown above, has dropped hand­
kerchiefs printed on a black 
ground. Th« long, tight sleeves 
and high neckline serve to em­
phasize the beauty- of the simple 
silhouette.
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o t low est Prices b eeoose,.
.•• • savings resulting firom Safewa3f*8  efficient way of doing business are passed 
on to you in the form of low prices on all items. And Safeway goes even fur­
ther. If competitors offer cut prices on a  few items as ”bait” to bring people in, 
it  is Safeway policy to meet those prices item Iqr iten^ day by day, town by 
town. This means you can always be sure the lowest prices in town are at your 
neighborhood Safeway. Along with lowest prices goes a  guarantee on ©very 
\  item • •. assuring you i t  com pile satisfoctiioikt Be 9wre chop SAFEWAY.
Lard Swift’s pure, 1-lb. ca rto ii.................... ........................................... -...... 23i
Granulated .......................—.......... .................. 10 lbs. 960
Purex Tissue ,oi.s 2 for 210
Marmalade Tasty Pak, 4-lb. pail ............... — ...... ................. ...........  650
Kraft Dinner oz. pkg. ................ ......... 2 for 370
Flour Kitchen Craft, 98-lb. sack .............................. ........... ..................
CATSUP Redhill, 13-02. bottle .... 24c 
PICKLES Sweet Mixed, 24-oz. jar 38c
PAITERSON’S TofLo.ue 16c 
HEINZ 57 SAUCE bottle ... 27c
C anned F ruits
APRICOTS
B aking  Supp lies
Raiter’s whole, 28-oz. 36c PUMPKIN Royal City, 28-oz. tin 14c
BLUEBERRIES “,5^ 35c
28c
SWEET GHERKINS,U6-OZ. j a r
MUSTARD 10c
OLIVES Aylmer Stuffed, 9-oz. jar 47c
D C A / ^ U l i C  A.M.B. Choice, 
ir ia /x V ^ riljiD  20-oz. tin .........
BING CHERRIES>^1J^ S ,m 36c
36c
CTD A WDltDRV j a m , Empress Q 7 _  
y i R A J l l  D L S \ J\ 1  pure, 4-lb. tin SFfV
CAKE FLOUR 36c
PASTRY FLOUR ™ ’ 46c
^Household 
BLEACH Mighty, 16-oz. 'bottle 19c 
SHANO Paint Cleaner, 40-oz. bottle 31c
PASTE WAX n S r L  63c
45c ORANGE JUICE 48-oz. tin .... CORNSTARCH‘S " ’16-oz. pkg. 18c
GRAPEFRUIT " S  12chouse, 20-oz. tin
APPLE JUICE
D  A I C I M Q  California O O -
I v A l G l l  vl3 Seedless, 16-oz. pkg.__
25c BAKING POWDER Magic, 9  A -  16-oz. aiS 'L
DREFT large pkg. ........ ...........  29c
VEL large p k g ............... ....... ........ ........ 29c
TISSUE Westminster, 6-oz. roll .... 8c 
OLD DUTCH Cleanser, tin .... 12c
"4]
jssmt mM meat, 9 9 9
. . .  all Safeway meats are cut from top grades, guaranteed tender, juicy and 
flavorfiiL Every cut is trimmed free of excess fat and bone before weighing;*
PORK CHOPS
Vr
Pound
Loin, Grain Fed
. . ;, 5 8 c
Z
PORK
SHOULDER
ROASTS
Pound .... 3 3 c
PICNIC
SHOULDERS
Smoked
(All Brands .... lb. 4 3 c
Prime Bib Roast 
Rump Roast
B E E F . Cut Short, 
Blue Brand ...... lb.
B E E F . Blue Brand lb.
B E E F . Fresh ...... lb.
Siort Bibs 
Brisket Beet
B E E F . For Braising, 
Blue Brand
Blue Brand
lb .
lb.
Shrimp
No. 1 Visking .................. .
Fresh caught ..;........ .....................
.... . lb.
......... lb.
BOILING
FOWL
(jrade A
4 to 6 lb. Q Q c
average; lb........
SIDE BACON
SLICED
Y z ib. pkg., each 3 5 c
HALIBUT
Fresh Caught
Sliced ......... . lb. 3 3 c
Spinacti
Fresh, Local
Pound .............. ....... .......  22®
Caf»f9age
New, Green 
Pound ..........................
O ranges
Sweet, All Sizes
3 Pounds .......... . 29®
C arrots
New Clip-Top 
Pound .. ... ..... .......
T urnips
Tender, Young .
5 Pounds ........... . ..23^
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
P rices Effective M ay 14th to  20th
a ■
B e  s u r e  • . a s h o p  S A F E W A Y
TIIUIt9DAy. MAY 13, 1IM8 T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAGE ELEVEN
Polish Family Gaase at iVew Homeland
T m  Wesal Swwl C«p» a n  Irtfw llw» l»w l'’ Y*$, Swert 
Ofs oro brtfwr Ifceii w*r Imams «l As •*d«hf« process 
coHod "FOTfectlea. . .  C b^ V —A* process Aot Aecfcs
OoA Swoef Cop yoo ioioko A  easwo foo cbpnretio porlocfhw
freABOss...te sraoulbnois. . .  la losfe.
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S ,
SAIAM
I T E A  B A G
A U TO -BU S.TR U C K -TR A ILER  & TRACTO R SPRINGS
2401— 3rd S T R E E T  S .E . C A L G A R Y , A L T A .
GATHERED B Y  HAND , HUMBLE BEGINNING
Although small shears are used John D. Rockefeller, who made 
to harvest tea in some parts of Ja - millions out of oil, started as an 
pan, the Job is almost universally assistant bookkeeper in a commis- 
donc by hand. ston house.
B U S IN E S S  AN D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
D. H . C L A R K , B.Com .
Acbounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
t Room 7 - . 1 ,_„Phone .457
s Casorso Block
A U T O M O B IL E S
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm  Implements 
LawTence Ave. Phone 252
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
T IL L IE ’S 
B EA U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive balr-do 
PHONE - *26
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJd. and English b i c y c l e s
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
D A IRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
D E N T IS T S
D R . M A TH ISO N  
D EN TIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
OB.
J. W  N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
D r. F .  M. W illiamson
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St.
PH ONE ^
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
• Portable P -A  System
D.C, or A.C.
lor aR occasions
• 3-Piece O rchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
G LA SS W O R K
OF ALL KINDS '
Quick Service on Auto Doors 
„ and Windshields.
JACK GRIPMAN
862 Bum e Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
69-STp
F IN A N C IA L
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3 P.O, Box 744
F O R E S T  E N G IN E E R
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports -  Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
-  Res : 510-R2 and 247-R —
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St.. Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage- 
, ment and Administration.
C. M. H O R N E R . CX.U.
District Representative, Northern 
-----  -- Okanagan  - - — -
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S R. DAVIS 
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A . W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire -  Automobile - Floaters * 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
H . C. G U EST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LA W YERS
C. G. .B EE S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
* FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Pnone '373. Royal Anne Building
Scot K . Hambley, R.O.
Optometri^
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street. Kelowna
R E F R IG E R A T IO N
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 Night: 932
246 Lawrence Ave. 
for Estimates, Installations 
Commercial SERVICE Domestic
S U R V E Y O R S
HAGGEN & C U R R IE
LAND SURVEYORS
and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
B.C.
Ci\nl
NOT QUITE CRlCKmr
The game of cricket was known 
as early as the 13th century when 
the Saxons played a similar, game 
called creag. ________
GIVEN SEVEN 
DAYS TO MAKE 
IMPROVEMENTS
irUSTUS WEISS, of Poland, his wife and ten children, who are all headed for St. Queen’s, Manitoba, 
are pictured just before ^ leaving the Immigrant ship Beaverbrao on her arrival in Quebec • City rc- 
centl^. One of their children had to stay In Europe because of medical reasons.
The owner of the Mayfair apart­
ments, J . J , Weingard, has been gi­
ven seven days to make certain 
improvements to the rooming 
house, otherwise he will be open 
for a penalty.
This was revealed at City Coun­
cil meeting Monday night, when it 
was stated that the local sanitarian, 
M. J . Harper, had written Mr. 
Weingard calling his attention to 
improvements which he considers 
are necessary,
HUMAN INTERES 
STORIES
By Douglas W . Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
oh
variety of information useful to the 
home owner who contemplates do­
ing his own repairing or remodel­
ling. It describes in detail and with 
many illustrations, ju^t how and 
when to repair any part of the 
house . from a leaking basement to 
a sagging roof.
The booklet is free to rural resi-. 
dents of British Columbia and may 
be obtained from the various dis­
trict agricultural,offices throughout 
the province, or by writing to the 
secretary, Rural Housing Advisory 
Committee for British Columbia, 
of British Columbia,
“Hiya, chum, come and have a negro battalion. Boy, _ -----
drink with the old man.” I looked ^py, <iid we ever ^ w n  them University
disinterestedly at a thickset bullet- black felows-dont toow  when I y ^co u v er. ,  • , * ^
headed character leaning on the had such sport m years. The selection of material for fu
tnr- all "010 guv was getting a little re- ture bulletins will be guided by tht 
came over to the United returns of the “Better Farm House”
Mr. Harper made four recommen- ba““^nVinff“to"*buv"d^ ^^  ^ i The y e
dations: maintain hallways and , sundry^ ^  pulsive. “I m
bathrooms in a clean sanitary man- „  had tied one on beautifully States and started a little key-mak- competition, which is sponsored by
ner; repair plumbing fixtures; dis- . , spirits and at peace ing shop. Great country this little the Bri**-'' t„ .
continue cooking on a smaU stove worll America. When the last war stitutes
   tish Columbia Women’s In­
in co-operation with the
...  --------------- — --------- j jny hotel bar at Provindence, started the government gave ^me Central Mortgage and Housing Cor-
every precaution to irradicate ver- j j ^  waiting for plane de- money_ to enlarge my shop. Next poration. The returns (78 in num
thing I nkew I had a plant of my 
Well, well, if it ain’t a Canadian own.’’ He whispered, “Ya know 
 ^ soldier,” he beamed, spotting my somethm ? I made me a 
" - - , . , bucks, and now I m going to take
IN S U R A N C E  A G EN TS
mill from the premises. nnrfurp
Referring to the delivery of meat ^  
in the city, Mr. Harper, in another
letter to City Council, said that ap- discharge'buttoo and edging closer, , a  i   i  l  l nt 
proximately 60 per cent of meat ,j.here wasn’t muSi e^e I could it easy for the rest of my whoppin'
Joker for a limited time. '  Later, leanmg l^ck  in my 
He became, quite talkative. He seat I mused on tlus character and 
wanted to show me that he had upon
much in common with me. He was 'nian who had fought and killed^our
tomes into JKelqwna 
packinghouses. He ^ said ' 
slaughter houses either have can 
vas-covered trucks, or closed ve­
hicles. No meat is obtained from
farmers, he said.
LED THE 600
The famous charge of the light 
brigade at Balaclava in 
mean - war was led by James Thp- 
mas Cardigan who survived to be­
come inspector-general of cavalry.
ak“ oTd7wVal h T m s e W c o u n t r y m e n  in, one war, and then 
Great "War followed up by making a fortune
“Yessir, ‘ this little qld United out of that counti^ in another vran
ber), which have been entered by 
the various Women’s In^itute 
branches throughout the province, 
have been exceptionally good and 
are now in the process of being 
judged._____ :__
Results and awards will be an* 
nounced at the B.C. VSTomen’s Insti­
tutes’ convention which will be 
held at the University of British 
Columbia on June 1, 2 and 3.
rvi States is Just about the nicest place.. It all seemed so screwy, 
me ,_. „ v ’irr,..,, T riht'add uo.
FOR EASIER CLEANING
When painting a window or a 
picture frame, rub soap around 
the edge of the glass, then any paint 
that splashes on the glass can be 
easily removed with a soft cloth.
in the whole wide_world^ y ’know_I: hbt:M d, up._._^ _^ -^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
fought in the last war” . . .  then Sometimes I think that what y e  
leaning closer and confidentially won so dearly we often^snare too 
“only I was with the Prussian easily.'I don’t like preaching , “P? 
army. Got me an Iron Cross, too.” isn’t it time that we took ^ c k  of 
At least this was 'interesting, what we have. Appraise it. And 
“Yessir, young fellow, I was a cor- realize that if we doAt PUfOfward 
poral in a machine gun outfit. I’ll a little effort to maintain the thmgs 
never forget the morning outside we cherish, someone ihay come 
of Tournai when we ran into an along and take them away from us.
PLEASE MISSION 
AUDIENCE
Good Crowd Enjoys Social 
Evening —  Locally-Written 
P lay  Draws Applause
from Los Angeles, California, 
where she has completed a course
in photography.• • «
Miss Vera de Cbcq, who has been 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis de Cocq 
for the past 4 months has returned 
to her home in Sorrento.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Field, pf Ke­
lowna, on the birth of a son. May . 
5, in the Kelowna CSeneral Hospi­
tal. Mrs. Field is the former Edna 
The Homsberger, daughter of Mr. and 
H. Homsberger, Okanagan
IR IN
LOWEST
PRICES
12 tablets.. 
24 tablets. .  
lOOtableU
G e n u i n e  a s p i r i n  i s
M A R K E D ,  THI S WAY —
ervtng
THE COMMUNITY
BY PROM OTING HOM E SECURITY
Conducting an estate administration and trustee 
business of national scope, on a sound, economical 
and personal basis, with nearly one thousand 
employees serving its clients, the Company holds' 
on important place in the community through 
its extensive operations in safeguarding family 
security while acting in trust for others.
ESTABLISHED 1899
OFFICES A C R O SS  CA N A D A  FROM  
C O A S T  TO C O A S T
H alifax  
Sain t John 
Quebec 
M ontreal
O ttaw a
Toronto
Hamilton
W innipeg
C a lg a ry
Edmonton
Vancouver
Victoria
CAPITAL, RESERVE A N D  SURPLUS
$ 8 , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  ^
ASSETt^U N D ER -A D M IN ISTRA T IO N
$ 9 4 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
T H E  ROYAL T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONALSERVICE
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., M A  6411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
H E M V Y D U T Y
OKANAGAN MISSION 
social' evening held in the Okana- Mrs, 
gan Mission Hall on Friday evening Mission 
was a great sucass with about - - -
170 persons attending. The program Miss Kay McGIadery, daughter of 
was directed by Rev. F. D. Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McGladery, 
The opening numbers were two returned last week from U-B.C., 
humorous skits which brought . j^^here she is in her third year arts 
roars from the audience. The casts science.
included Rev. Wyatt, Mrs. Wyatt, — _— —^ — ——------ -
Connie Butler, Roger Hilliard, Dick a O R /f  U A M l i '
Hall, and Ian Dunlop. M /| | |  IW| f l l l l l l r i
The skits were followed by a *  ^
»T c 1 u J  one-act play “Queer ^ e e t , ” direct- A
I saw some figuies the other day ed by Mrs. Lamonte. The scene was UJl/lTljLi.' 1 1
that rather astonished me," said the set in the sitting room of a house _ _
Old Timer this morning. “ V 'S S r  » d  S-NOW
“ They were figures presented by came very involved, reaching, how- ____ _
the United States National Labor ever, a satfefactory » t
conclusion. The cast included Mrs. W o m e n  s In stitu tes C om peti-
Wyatt, Rev. Wyatt, Connie Butler, Results Will be An-
G. Thomas, Dick Hall and Ian Dun- n o u „ced  N e x t M onth  
IQP- J  r. ■
writtm°and°Drod?^^ The rural housing advisory com-
M. Duke of Okanagan Mission. It pittee for British CohraWa, _or^
Relations Board on shop elections 
held between August 22 and 
December 31 of last year, the first 
four months of the Taft-Hartley act.
‘Of 685 shop elections
B y  hard work and "know -how ” the modem farmer 
produces bountiful crops from the good  earth. 
In this most essential o f industries, today’s men of 
agriculture have an on-the-job a lly  . . .  petroleum  
produeb. Standard o f B.C, markets a com plete 
line o f top-quality petroleum products, each 
designed for a specific operation on the farm. 
Constant research and improvements assure you  
getting the results you expect. See your Standard 
of B.C. agent or write head office . . . at your 
service— ^always.
A;F.~of Lr
held. average-family—on-an-ized^Jn_1947_bjr the Froyincjalgo-unions~won^403i“ the—depicted~an-^av&ictsc—ia»»u.j-— ----
C.I.O. unions won 74. and unions “  Cold  ^ is mow available
not affiliated with either organiza- appropriately for distribution,
tion captured 208, The small in- ^®^e cast were members of the
MANY INS’TRUMEN'TS
The ideal festival orchestra has 
been said to include 197 individual 
instruments, among them GO violins 
and 20 violas.
dependent unions did pretty well.
“But here is something surprising. 
Out of a total of 55,414 votes, there 
were 15,862 for the A.F. of L., 
10.989 for the C.I.O., 12,394 for 
independent unions, and 16,179 for 
no union affiliation—more for no 
union at all than voted for any of 
the union groups.
“Now I’ve always regarded mem­
bership in a union, a responsible 
union, as a good thing, and I think 
most workers do. But- 
here is pretty good in­
dication that a lot of 
workers are beginning to 
consider union leaders are 
getting too big for their 
britches. They think 
^ese leaders are working 
harder to protect the 
organization, and their jobs, than 
they are working to advance the real 
interests of the workingman they 
are supposed to represent. That’s 
the only way I can interpret these 
figures.
“Maybe a movement to turn the 
unions back to the unions might be 
a very good thing for trades unions 
in generaL”
★  *  *
(TTie views of OH Tim er e t : '  -.-.•fitted (a 
Otis tiew tp a ^  w ed flj under the sponsorA ib 
o f the BrtttM Column Fderexion  of Traae 
oni InJatiTj). F-40
Parent-Teachers Association pf Ke­
lowna. H. T- Elford was the farmer 
overburdened with orchard and fa­
mily. Mrs. E. Tucker was his wife, 
the peacemaker. Mrs. V. Varney 
played the thoughtless teen-age 
daughter and Verne Ardiel played 
the son. Frank Bishop handled a 
dual casting, hiredihan and a 
doctor. Mrs. Hobson, played a wo­
man of eighty who was rejuvenat­
ed.
The play was well received by 
the audience.
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of St. Andrew’s GuRd and 
dancing continued until midnight, 
"rhe proceeds will go towards the
vicarage building fund.• • •
A fair audience ■ was on hand for 
the finish of the scheduled political 
meetings to be held in Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall. H. S. 
Collett acted as chairman in intro­
ducing the speakers, Howard Green, 
MJ».; W. A. C. Bennett, Progres­
sive - ConSera'vtive candidate for 
Yale, and Col. C. G. Beeston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivens left by 
car on Wedensday for Bengough, 
Sask., on receiving word of the 
death of Mrs. Iven’s father.
Ttom Craft, Sr., has started the 
building of a large greenhouse for
nursery stock,. • • • ,
Milt; Esther, ribmsberger return­
ed l£st week from a three weeks 
motor trip to Regina, Sask„ where
she v is i ts  relatives.• • • 
Migc Ina Horn, d a u ^ te r  of Mr. 
and Mrs, ^ack Horn, has returned
This 45-page bulletin, “Repairs to 
the Farm Home,” contains a large
CHICKS for Immediate ‘ Delivery
ANSTEYS are able to supply 
White Leghorn, New Hampshire, 
Barred Bock and Rhode Island 
Red chicks for immediate deliv­
ery These breeds of chicks can 
be supplied in Pullets, Cockerels 
or Unsexed chicks and are all 
R.OJ*. sired.
95% ACjCURACY for pnllets 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
ANSTEYS can supply unseied. 
pullets. Or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today for a PRICE LIST
ANSTEY EI^CTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
STARDABI OIL COMPART OF BRITI8I
H ead  O ffice: 355 Bufrard Street/ Vancouver/ B . C
COLOMBIA LIMITEB
Refinery: Stanovan/ B .C .
PA G E T W E L V E
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE E THURSDAY, MAY 18. IMQ
K EY TO AKCSiOnni 
Th® finding in Egypt of th« Ro- 
aetfa Slone, «  Btooo iMSwriog bier- 
os^yi^iics used «s Ube key to hier­
oglyphic IranelaUon#, waa probab­
ly tlie mo«t important factor In de­
ciphering Egyptian writings.______
wcKRTii m m a  r o B  ,
The phoenix, a fabulous bird of 
Greek legend, w»a reputed to live 
in the Arabian dcaeri, burning It­
self on a funeral pile and rising 
from the aahes with renewed youth 
every 500 y e a r s . __________
(R E S .)PHONE 543 1019
G A STO N  A V E N U E
CYRIL TAYLOR
Siflns Art Work
•  N E O N  SIG N S •  S O U V E N IR S
m d i s p l a y s
r  -I ; < 4r, j); s » ‘ ^« ' J.“«»W\r.;- •>. ■ ,V. . I
MANY ATTEND 
C C f. MEETING 
AT PEACfflLAND
PEACHI-AND—Despite the rain, 
there was a good attendance in the 
Municipal Hall when O. 1^ Jones. 
CCF candidate for Yale, and Rev. 
J . H. Matthews, M P.. addressed a 
public nlccUng.
C. H. Haker was in the chair and 
introduced the speakers. Mr. Joned 
spoke briefly on the high cost of 
living, high freight rates, old ago 
pensions, and veterans’ pensions.
Mr. Matthews gave an outline of 
the IcglBlaUon that had been dealt 
with during the session in Ottawa, 
LifUilg price controls by the go­
vernment is causing inflation and 
also today’s high coat of living, he 
said. He spoke of the fight to get 
•the ago for old age pensions low­
ered, to raise the amount of the 
pension and clcmlnato the means 
test. The pensiona for returned vets 
were set before the cost of living 
went up, and the government was 
asked to do Bomcthlng for the vets. 
Speaking of housing ho said there 
was lumber for export, but it is 
short in thia country for the build­
ing of homes. There was a 21 per 
cent Increase in freight rates, and 
this Increase will hit every person 
in Canada. After the meeting, tea 
was served and and informal hour 
spent in talk with Mr. Jones and 
Mr, Matthews.
FKght Under Fire ^  My Bv.C- ■TAG DAY PLANS MADE BY I.0.D L
tSlxty-flive per cent of.Canada'o 
land area is agrtcuUurally worth­
less.
'A
"mli
ill* .
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Phone 1 6 4  ••• Have
Jfom e  on you
to discuss: *^Baby Portraits *Pam ily Groups *  Anniversaries 
♦ Outdoor Studies *Weddings *Dances *Parties, etc. 
you are under no obligation, but you will be pleased with the 
personal service; 48 hours’ notice is advisable, 
R E M E M B E R : “D ISTA N C E IS  NO O B JE C T  with 
cM odH e S in d i0 4 . O F  K ELO W N A
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left 
Friday of last week to attend the 
beekeepers’ convention in Kam­
loops. « • •
Miss Helen Long arrived home 
from U.B.C. last week and will 
spend her vacation at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Long. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Knoblauch left 
for Penatang Lake, May 9, and will 
spend some months there.
DENMARK’S LARGEST PAPER
Denmark’s largest newspaper is 
the Politiken, a radical left-wing 
paper with a daily circulation . of. 
about 152,300 and a Sunday circu­
lation of about 176,900.
m
.Mm.
I
b to u g h t" J o S e f  tiliShobltonts of the beleaguered Holy City.
VvVs'S’’*'’" ''V?
Peachland Handicraft 
Club Awarded Prizes; 
Many Items Exhibited
It lakes 50% LESS money the Annuity way to 
guarantee yourself thb security of ;
• $100. g  month fo r life a t 65
Use this easier, practical way to retire in comfort. 
Consult a North American Life representative today.
;M U .T U A: L
c . A. McAllister
R ep resen tative
C 0 M P A N Y
PEACHLAND — The basement 
of the United Church was crowded 
on Friday evening when the par­
ents and friends of the boys attend­
ed an exhibition of the work of the 
handicraft club. The work of each 
boy was grouped together, and at­
tractively displayed. Magazme 
racks,” tie ' racks, “towel~holders, -cor­
ner brackets, match box holder, wall 
brackets, paring knife holders, cats, 
deer, dogs,, pig, horses j
ephant carvings were exhibited,
J  Cameron, chairm an of the com­
m ittee in  charge, thanked the peo­
ple for th e  wonderful turnout, ex- 
plaining _that this was the 
done after th e  pirimary stages. One 
exhibit h ad  been held  in  the w in­
ter, the U nited Church had sup­
plied the room, light and heat, the 
P.T.A. had ^ v e n  $30, toward ben­
ches, vises, arid supplies; 
c il had given a donation of $50 and 
School D istrict No, 23 had loaned 
tools.
The members of the committee
OCfH
T H IS
SKOiLSlITSIUI
f
—  a t - ^
EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS
GABARDINES WORSTEDS TWEEDS WOOLS
All regular stock merchandise . . . and N O T  cheaply made-up suits, to  sell a t a  lovy price ,  .
E A C H  S U IT  H A S T H E  R E G U L A R  P R IC E  TA G  A LO N G  W IT H  T H E  S P E C IA L  
S A L E  T I C K E T --------
TdtM u ie »  < fia*tce>
SHOR FOR YOUR NEW ^
, , A
— ’' a t : —  ' ■ .
The English Woollen Shop L ti
“K E L O W N A ’S C O N V E N IE N T  S H O P P IN G  C E N T R E ”
were, Mr. Cameron, Rev, H. S, Mc­
Donald, J . Mlohler, secretary; K. 
Domi, F. Bradley, S. N. Gjerstad, 
instiructors. Noel Wilson on behalf 
of the class, thanked the instructors 
for them any things they had 
shown them, and they are looking 
forward next season to having 
more_tools_and-benches. Gary Top- 
ham spoke of the start of' the sea­
son’s work. There had been no mo­
ney and very few tools. These had 
been forthcoming as the season 
went on, and the wood working 
and carving had progessed accord­
ingly. -
Keen Interest
-- Mr.-Cameron, introduced.. George,, 
Hume, chairman of the Kelowna 
School Board School District No. 
23, who said, “It was a wonderful 
movement to get the boys interest­
ed, keep them off the streets, and 
teach them how to use tools.” He felt 
the ino'vement should be fostered 
by the parents. Wonderful work 
had been done and with the train­
ing the boys have had, they will 
mdke great advancement another, 
season.
The Board had felt it might be 
criticized if it gave a grant, so tools 
were loaned until such time as 
there is manual training on the 
Westside of the lake. G. Washing­
ton, of Summerland, spoke of the 
A.OiT.S. Club, and of the work they 
are doing witii the boys and girls.
Rev. H. S. McDonald said “a 
great debt of gratitude is due Mes­
srs. Domi, Bradley, and Gjerstad for 
the work they had done. Twenty- 
two boys attended the classes. 
Boys would want topis at the same 
time, but the men carried on, and 
had done miracles.”
As F . Hatfield^ instructor of man­
ual training in the Kelowna High 
School had now finished judging 
the exhibits, he said “wonderful 
work had been done in the short 
time the boys had been at it and 
he felt that if something is start­
ed for the girls, they would do just 
as good work.
Mr. Domi called out the names 
of the boys and Mr. Hume present­
ed the prizes winners were: tie
rack, Sheridan Mohler; magazine 
rack, Harold Domi; carving, 1st, 
Don Topham; 2nd, Barry Agur; all 
round exhibit, S h erid ^ ' Mohler; 
most artistic display, Murrey Dell.
An extra prize was given to Ross 
Eddy for an attractive lamp. The 
boys served a bountiful lunch to 
their guests, Mrs. J .  DaUgren be­
ing iri charge of the kitchen and 
helping the yoimgsters.
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN — Joyce Bianco, 
Ernie Bianco^ Audrey ’Turner.Yvon- 
ne Poitras and Fred Turner took 
part in the track meet at Pentic­
ton a WTOk ago Saturday,
T h e  Salvation Army Red Shield- 
Appeal is again under way and 
Benvoulin district will be canvas­
sed shortly by members of the com­
munity.
It is interesting to note that at 
the federal election in 1945 the 
number of voters on the p re lin ^ -  
ary list for Benvoulin polling divi- 
ision was 319 whereas the number 
on the preliminary list for the 
pending • by-election is 619 and 
would undoubtedly bave been 
much closer to p straight 100 ^ r  
cent increase if residence qualifi­
cations had been fulfilled at the 
date of 'writ of election by a  con­
siderable number of newcomers.
Mrs. E. Sinclair, who has been 
staying at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. H. Nichols, left for Van­
couver on Friday.
Mrs. H. Nichols attended the dis­
trict meeting of the Rebecca lodge
at Oliver on Wednesday.' « • • .
’ITiere will be a home cooking 
sale in the Lipsett Motors on Satur­
day. May 22, sponsored by the Mc­
Millan Circle of the Benvoulin 
United Church a t '^2.30 pjn.
Mr. and Mrs. OUver McFarlane 
and daughter, accompanied by R. 
Gibson, motored to Vernon on F ri-
Grantlng a forest m ana^m ent li­
cence to Columbia Cellufoao Ccan- 
pany tlds week cleared plana for 
the construction of a $29,0#,000 cel­
lulose plant at l>ort« Edward, near 
Prince Rupert. It was announced by 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands and Forests.
"ITio tract covered by the licence 
is in the Prince Rupert Forest Dis­
trict and includes xmrt of the wat­
ershed areas of the Skeena and 
Nass Rivers. It will provide a sus­
tained wood supply for the plant 
on Watson Island which will have 
a capacity of W i tons of highly pu- 
riefled cellulose daily. Clearing of 
the site is already under way and 
construction is scheduled to begin 
shortly. It Js estimated two years 
will be required for completion.
Under the forest management 
plan, logging is regulated so that 
forest resources will be perpetuated 
through sclcntlflc management and 
planned reforestation. Regulations 
require that the company work In 
co-operation with the Forest Sor-' 
vice.
Tenders Opened
Tenders for two turbines and two 
fijencratosTB with auxiliary cquip-t 
ment to be used in the hydro-elec­
tric development at Whatshan in 
the Arrow Lakes region near Nee­
dles were opened this week by S. 
R. Weston, chairman of the B.C. 
Power Commission.
Canadian Wcstinghousc Limited 
offered to supply and creot two 
12,500 K.V.A. generators of tho en­
closed type for $312,500, with deliv­
ery of the first unit In 24 months 
and the second in 25 months.
Canadian General Electric sub- 
mltted'blds on two types at $315,000 
and $329,000 with delivery In 18 and 
19 months.
Three tenders were received for 
two turbines:
Vancouver Engineering Works 
Limited, $227,980 for 15,000 horse­
power units; Canadian Alls Chal­
mers Limited $201,340 for 16,000 
horsepower units, and Dominion 
Engineering Company Limited, 
$210,000 for 15,000 horsepower ma-
day to attend the Vernon Exposi­
tion,
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Munson mo­
tored to Vernon on Wednesday to 
attend the Vernon Exposition,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid had their 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
Mrs. Aileen Winskill visiting them 
from Armstrong on Saturday.
Plans for the annual tag day, 
June 5. were discussed and a com­
mittee appointed to work with tho 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, at the 
montlily meeting of the Dr, Knox 
Chapter, held at the hcane
of Mrs. A. P. Pettyplecc, with Mrs, 
Ken Parker, regent, in tho chair. 
Proceeds frtun the tog day go to 
children’s welfare.
A report on the provincial an­
nual meeting I.O.DJ!. held In Vic­
toria was idven by Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, delegate.
Mrs. R. P. Wolrod's homo will 
bo the rendezvous ’Tuesday, May 11, 
when members will meet before 
canvassing the district allotted to 
tlio Chapter, for the Salvation 
Army.
. ’The Chapter will again sell again 
sell cancer stamps, proceeds going 
to tho Jessie R. Burke Memorial 
Cancer Fund, which cnabloa many 
patients to have treatment, who 
would otherwise bo unable to do 
so.
OVERHIflHT  
SLEEPER  TO 
VAHCOUVER . ■  ■
Mountaineering Is encouraged for 
men of the Royal Air Force.
chines.
Land Study Class 
Beginning this week and contin­
uing for ten days, an intensive 
course in land classiflcatlon will 
bo hold at the. University of Bri­
tish Columbia, It was announced by 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of. 
Lands and Forests.
Ih e  course will give prelimnn- 
nry Instructions to university stu­
dents who will spend the summer 
in land classification and utiliza­
tion. .
Experts in soils, forestry, map­
ping, and other phases of the work, 
will Instruct the students In prepar­
ation for field work. It Is hoped to 
“take stock” of between 400,000 and 
600,000 acres In three areas.
I l ’a easy to  go to Vancouver 
when you travel C.N .R. Ju st 
board tho train  In Kelowna 
, . . retire when you please 
sleep In rcotful alr-con - 
ditloned cars . . . enjoy 
attractive m eals on tho train  
and arrive refiroshod a t the  
G atew ay to  th e  Pnolflo. 
Travelling C.N .R. between 
Kelowna, Vernon and Van­
couver, you don’t  have to  
change sleeping cars.
LV. KELOWNA - - 4:45 P.M. 
Dally except Sunday.
For lidavmslionr
Consult your loosl CLN.R. Aam t 
or writ*
L. CORNER, I>.r. a  P.A.
C.N.R., V«mon, n.<?.
NMi MATIONAt
miramniMi;
KELOW NA VOTERS
Attention!
Is Y O U R  N A M E  on the Federal V oters’ L ist?
Call a t P R O G R E S S IV E -C O N S E R V A T IV E  
H eadquarters on Bernard  Avenue— next to  
 ^ Bennett H ardw are.
" t A e  ia ^-seM \n g
(It's top qualityl) Best Foods is^  not just 
salad (kessing. It’s rea l mayonnaise.
Which means—no starchy filler I Nothing 
but the finest blend. of the freshest _ eggs, 
added egg yolks, fresh salad oil, mild yinegar 
and choice spices—all double-w hipped  to  
the teasingest smoothness ever to tempt an 
appetite. -
'K
H R E A L®yonii!,J£aonUCT OF CA N ^
t e a l  
Mayonnaise
R i
■ gua
Progressive ^  C onservative
PUBLIC MEETING
F r id a y , M a y  1 4 tta
8.00 p.m. —  L E G IO N  H A L L
P l ^ C H L A N D
'Wi
HOWARD GREEN M.P. 
E. D nJLTON, M.P.
H. A. TRUSWELL
'mm
Im portant Radio A ddresses - C K  O V
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  15th, 6.45 p.m. ..... .. E . D . F U L T O N , M .P.
T U E S D A Y , M A Y  1 8 th, 8.00 p.m. ........ A. L . S M IT H , K .C ., M .P.
Vote lo t B ennett a n d  a N ew  N a tio n a l P olicy !
'Published by the Yale Progressive-Conservative Association
TIItmSOAY. MAY 13. 194® T H E  K M .O W N A  COURtfiE PAGE TH IRTEEN
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
OPENING GAMES
Openln® gatnca In tb« aenlojr. wo­
men's division of tb« Kelowna and 
District Softtaall Assodatlon Mon­
day evening saw Winfield Irounc® 
Kelowna Merchants, at City Park 
24-12, and Kelowna High School 
and East Kelowna fight it out at 
East Kelowna to a stubtiom 
seven Ing-inning draw, that had to 
be lelt at that because of darkness.
The C.Y.O. at Rutland game was 
rained out and will be played ns 
soon as possible. All six teams will 
see action again next Tuesday:
Rutland WhciAcld; Merdhants at 
East Kelowna; C.YX). at KIIS. City 
Park.
VERNON CITY COUNCIL is in- 
atruettog the local provincial police 
detachment to "proaccute persons 
who are performing any infractions 
of the Lord’s Day Act within the 
city limits of Vernon." Decision of 
council was aimed primarily at con­
struction, tractor and hauling work, 
not at such cntcrtalmncals as have 
t}cen customary In Vernon on Sun­
day.
IN 1047 Britain exported almost 
1,500,000 bicycles.
i I ~
, H ... ■
W Bicycles 
For Rent
p irn .
BY HOUR - DAY - W EEK
— Prices Most Reasonable
[ONTH7
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
. . .J y '
■ /
/
J a  
I f
257 Lawrence 
Phone 813
Besides “C.C.M.” bicycles we have the Exclusive agency for 
a renowned English Bicycle: the 3-speed Rudge Whitworth, 
Also SPLENDID LINE OF TRICYCLES.
-old BOGEB OL'ERIN, of Valleyflcld, Quo., is going 
with hl3 eyesight completely restored because a Mont- 
irgeon, DB. JEAN AUDET-LAPOINTE had the courage
7 -
T H E  T W E N T Y -S E C O N D  A N N U A L
Ok/cmofon VeMeif
M u d ic e tl
\ ■
S C O U T  H A L L  —  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L
KE L OWNA
CoiTimencing in the United Church Hall on 
M O N D A Y, M ay 17th a t 7.30 p.m. and con­
tinuing daily at both Halls on M ay 18, 19,
20 and 21st, a t 9.15 a.m.
Adult Season Tickets, $1.50 —  Students, 75^
Admitting to all sessions, on sale a t :
P. B. Willits & Co. Kelogan Radio & Electric
Capital News Office Trench’s Dlrug Store
Elght-yeor- B
home soon T  
real eye sur
to put hl8 theories on bllnoncss Into practice. Roger waa brought 
' to the hospital In Montreal when it was feared he might become 
totally blind. That was seven months ago. - By transplanting the 
.cornea from the eye of a child who had died a few hours earlier 
to Roger’s blind eye, Dr. Lapointe restored complete sight to the 
Doctors in Montreal said they believed it was theyoungster. m :a in o i ca ' 
ilrat time In Conado that such a surgical feat had been 
pushed successfully. Roger Is shown above, with Dr. Jear 
Lapointe, rlj 
in Montreal.
accom- 
n Audet-U fc __
i t , ight, and NIJRSE M. CYB of the St. Justine Hospital
BOY 
SCOUT 
COLUMN
Takes Rough, Tough Wear
’ IUrn
i i
F L O O B ,  P O B C H  
& DADO ENAMEL
•  EspeciaUy m ade io t 
outside wood aurfyees
Here is an outside Porch Paint that's 
been scientifically formulated to really 
W ALK O N —we mean to  hold color 
and body under tough traffic w ear. 
Into it have gone selected materials 
that make it resist the destructive 
blasts of cold ; blustery rains; stinging 
sleet; w et snow; hot sun and chiU  ^
winds. For a worthy, durable finish 
for outside wood porch 
floors, steps, stoops, doors, 
railings,baoni$ters.shutters, 
trim , cellar d oor^ w ood o r 
canvas decks, insist on:
r iOOB, POBCH 
& DADO ENAMEL
Sold by
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
The Scout Troops and Cub packs 
of Kelowna and district deserve 
congratulations for the god show­
ing made at the parade on Monday 
afternoon. The Governor-General, 
who is also Chief Scout for Canada, 
commented favorably upon the 
showing of uniforms, particularly 
the “shorts.” The Scouts and Cubs 
have ben asked to parade again on 
May 24 for the Gyro’s May Queen 
celebration. Time of parade will be 
announced in next week’s column. 
In congratulating the_ boys them­
selves on their showing on Monday 
last, it should be remembered that 
a lot of credit goes to the Scouters 
and to the committee members of 
the rural groups for organizing the 
transportation; for their respective 
troops and packs.
• • •
; Next event of importance in the ^  
Boy Scout’s program in this valley 
will be the International Camporee, 
to be held at Matheson Creek, near 
Okanagan Falls from May 21 to 23. 
Following is the program and or­
ders issued by the camp chief:
’Troops will camp as units, but the 
camporee will be rim on the patrol 
system. Each patrol will receive a 
rating in accordance with Scouting 
standards.
Camp Orders
The Scout Law is the. law of this 
camp.
The ranch area is out of bounds.
All tent poles m u^ be cut imder 
a ScouteFs supervision and out of 
sight of the camp area.
Water: do not dirty the water 
supply.
Scouts should not leave camp 
without permission.
Swimming will be arranged if de­
sired. No swimming unless guards 
are posted.
Ratings:
Part Excellent Good Fair
1 ..... ...... :.....  7 5 3
2 ............. . 31 20 13
3 .......... 10 6 ' 4
4 ................... YES YES NO
Camp chief: G. C. Alington.
Deputy camp chief: C. A. Gren-
inger.
Notes for Scoutmasters
Troops are to report to Camp 
Chief’s H.Q. (by flag poles) for 
check in' inspection and allocation
of campsite immediately on arriv­
al.
Scoutmasters will be asked to act 
on judging committees. Judges are 
asked to remember that the camp­
ing standards as a whole can only 
be average, therefore, for each “ex­
cellent” patrol, there will be a cor­
responding “fair” patrol,
^ c h  patrol must hike the last 
mile to camp in correct hiking or­
der. (Heavy tentage excepted). Ve­
hicles are prohibited in the camp 
area.
FRIDAY
(NOTE: ALL TIMES P.S.T.) 
3:00-6 p.m.—Check in and inspec­
tion. (Sites will be assigned by 
lot). Pitch camp.
6:00-8:00 p.m.—^Dinner.
8:00 p.m. .— Full camp assembly.
(Whistle) Flag down.
8:30-10:00 p.m. — Troop camp flres 
and planning.__
10:30 pan.—^Li^ts out (latd, arrivals 
excepted).
SATURDAY 
6:30 a.m.—Reveille.
7:00 ajn. — Full camp assembly.
(Whistle) Flag break.
7:15-9:00 a.m.—Breakfast.
9:00-11:00—Patrol projects.
-11:00-1:00 -p.m.—Ltmch.  ^ ______ .
1:00-3:00 p.m.—■ Camperaft demon­
strations—one exhibit per troop. 
3:00-5:00 pan.—Patrol competitions 
—see Patrol Leaders’ notes. 
5:00-8:00 pan. — Dinner and stunt 
preparations.
8:00 p.m.^ —^FuU assembly (Whistle) 
Flag down.
8:15-9:45 p.m. — Mass camp fire.
(Each troop to produce one item). 
10:30 p.m.—Lights out.
• :■ / SUNDAY V’
6:30 a.m. — Reveille.
7.00 :— Pull assembly (Whistle) 
Flag break.
7:15-8:30 aon. — Breakfast.
8:30-9:00 aon. — Scouts own church 
service. (Special service for R.C. 
Scouts).
9:00-11: a.m. — Final piroject con­
struction.
11:00-1.00 p.m. — Lunch. Break 
Camp.
1:00 p.m.
sites.
2:30 p.m.
OYAMA BOASTS 
ULTRA-MODERN 
CONSTRl^ON
Recently Constructed Build­
ings Examples of Modern 
Building Methods
OYAMA — Some of the recently 
constructed buUdinga In Oyama dis­
trict are examples of modem con­
struction methods and contain the 
most up-to-date equipment and ap­
pliances. The Blue Water Lodge and 
the cold storage addition to the B. 
C. Fruit Shippers’ Packinghouses 
arc among the finest buildings of 
their kind in the Interior.
Blue Water Lodge is the name 
given the ultra-modem tourist cab­
ins owned by Mr. and Mrs. Beaton 
Si^lh, which are now ready for 
occupation. The resort Is situated 
in the heart of the Okonagan Val­
ley on the shore of Kalamalka 
Lake, “the lake of many colora.” 
This beautiful setting has provoked 
visitors’ comparisons with Jasper 
Park and Lake Louise.
Two Units
Two units ore now ready for oc­
cupancy and it is Mr. Smith’s in­
tention to build three more.
They ore In ranch house stylo 
with interior finishings of natural 
wood and hardwood floors. Each 
lodge Is fully equipped with com­
fortable furniture, modem plumb­
ing, a white quartz fireplace, fluor­
escent lighting, rock gas for cook­
ing and, for extra comfort, spring 
■ filled beds.
Each lodge also has a private 
beach which is safe for children 
and a private dock and boat. Trout 
fishing and hunting in season are 
added attractions. Altogether the 
Blue Water Lodge is the most 
Ideal place to spend a vacation.
New Cold Storage Plant 
Building in Oyama received a 
large boost recently when constme- 
tion to the Oyama branch of the 
B.C. Fruit Shippers’ packinghouse 
got underway. The new building 
Is a cold storage plant, two stor­
ies high, and 59 feet by 40 feet. 
Its capacity of 40,000 packages will 
raise the total capacity of the en­
tire plant to 85,000.
The engine room is being moved 
to a central part of the building 
and a second refrigeration plant 
wUl be added. These plants are 
considered to be the most up to 
date in the Valley. The present 
grader will be revised and another 
will be installed, along with a sort­
ing room. The fruit will now be 
brought in to the east end of the 
building, fed through the graders
’!U
iii/C s
Inspection of camp
98 Men Killed.
War Casualties? No! . . . the Death and Accident Toll in 
B.G.’s Lumber Industry for 1947 Alone!
Astounding? Yes! But Here Are’iSome More Grim Figures . . .
® EACH W EEK, ONE TO TWO WOODWORKERS 
ARE KILLED  . . . EACH DAY SOME 30 ARE 
INJURED . . .  EACH YEAR 300 TO 400 ARE 
PERMANENTLY CRIPPLED . . .
® SINCE 1917 . . .  4,800 WOODWORKERS HAVE 
r BEEN K ILLED ; 15,900 CRIPPLED ; 663,000 COM- 
PENSABLY INJURED.
We, the Woodworkers, Say. . .
That such casualties—which bring sorrow to hundreds of homes 
and difficulties to every community—must be stopped. But 
they can’t be stopped unless workers are free from fear of their 
job, free to set lip safety committees, free to protest unsafe 
working conditions.
That’s why the I.W.A. is proposing the Union Shop in the 
1948 contract. The Union Shop means Job Democracy, and 
that means Job Safety.
H ELP YOUR COMMUNITY BY HELPING US W I N !
International Woodworkers of America
B.C. DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 1
Presentation of camp 
awards. Closing ceremony (Note: 
Time for this is 3:30 p.m. Sum­
mertime Jfor Canada).
Camporee Scoresheet 
One score sheet to each patrol. 
The condition of this sheet at the 
end of the Camporee wil be mark­
ed..
PART ONE
Check in Inspection 
Pack, appearance, comfort, suita­
bility, weatherproofing.
General patrol appearance. Cloth­
ing, hiking order, uniforms.
Distribution of e q u i p m e n . t  
Weight and bulk. '
TOTAL ...... .
PART TWO—Camp Craft 
Each patrol must be completely 
self sufficient for eqiupment and 
food.
Camp planning, shelter, fires, 
wood, garbage, trenches, general.
Equipment and care (a) adequate 
supply; (b) care of kit.
Food and menus. (Apart from 
milk "and jam, canned or packaged 
foods will disqualify).
(a) Menu—balanced diet, (b) me­
nu -and food purchase lists (to' be 
produced), (c) Food storage and 
handling, (d) Meal preparations 
and serving.
Organization, (a) Patrol .organi­
zation, discipline and' leadership, 
(b) Attention to duties—conduct.
Scoutcraft (a) Punctuality (b) 
Patrol activities (c) Camporee ac­
tivities. (d) Troop demonstration.
T O T A L .... .............
PART THREE—Final Inspection 
Campsite. A Scout leaves behind 
two things. Nothing, and his thanks.
Pack, appearance, equipment (as 
for arriv al.
TOTAL ..................
PART FOUR—Overnight Camp 
Has the patrol attended an over­
night camp this year YES or NO.
Notes for Patrols 
Patrol comp>etitions on Saturday 
afternoon. (1:00-3:00 p.m.) All pa­
trols will be expected to enter.
Water Boil—Use natural materi­
als. Build fire and boil one q ^ r t  of 
water in a one gallon container.
First Aid—Six. triangular ban­
dages or neckerchiefs and one blan­
ket.
Kims Game—^Natural objects. 
Message Relay—Scouts pace. 
Signalling—Either code.
’The South Okanagan district 
hosts to the visiting Scouts, expect 
to have 300 boys in camp, from 25 
to 30 troops, about half coming from
the state of Washington.
• • •
Here are a couple of tips to Patrol 
Leaders. Don’t take along a supply 
of canned goods, other than ca n n ^  
milk, if you can avoid it, or you will 
lose points for your patrol. The 
other one to remember— t^ake a first 
aid kit along, or have one for your 
l-troop-at-least.— ------ ^ ^ -----  ----  ^ ^
For iaforniaKoa 
•a far** mad 
scliedalas •««. 
yoa r L e e  a i
a'---- M
ONLY
$ ^ 7 .00
9 plus tax
K E L O W N A *  
W IN N IP E G
ONE WAY FARE  
Buy Round Trip Tickets 
SAVE 10%
2-48
G  R  E  Y  H O  U  N  D
and moved by eaoilatera, cutting 
down the baxidltog considerably.
A  furnace will be tnoiaUed to 
heat the ncccasaiy parts of the 
building for the comfort of the em- 
ploycta. New rest and lunch rooms 
also will be built to accommodate 
the workers.
These additions .will bring the 
B.C. Fruit Shippers’ packing house 
up to tlie standard of the other 
up-to-date houses In the Valley, 
Stw e Reiwvated
C. ML Dcschamps’ grocery ctoro 
Is also taking on the new look.
An addition to the cast end will 
house the new post office, with 
wickets and proper facUlUes for 
handling the mail.
'The store itself is being com­
pletely renovated with modem In­
terior finlidiings and flooring, new 
Ugh s and an oil heating unit. 
Large windows have also been in­
stalled.
f a x -s t o c k  s h o w
The first American fair of more 
than local Importance was the Am­
erican Fat-Stock Show, establish­
ed in Chicago In 1878.
MANY INVENTOHS 
Between 1913 and 1043 almost 
500,000 patents were granted in the 
United States.
Kathto llampson’B murder mya- 
tery “TWIN BROTIIKBS" wUI 
be heard on the Wwrkahop pro­
gram. CKOV, Friday, at 9 J«  pju. 
as a  production of Hamlet wtll 
take the usual Workshop Umo on 
Wedneaday.
, — ------ -  •
Your Shopping Guide
/
O F F E R E D  B Y
L MERCHANTS
CRO SSRO A D S
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
P E T T M A N  B R O S .
(GIRD GROCERY)
1302 SL Paul St. Phone 75 -1020
GORDON’S M E A T  
M A R K E T  t T D .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-178
S. M cG L A D E R Y
Okanagan Mlaslon, Phono 286-B3
W A L D R O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
1383 Ellb SL Phone 133
G IL  M E R V Y N
1705 RICHTER SL Phone 380
DON’S G R O C E T E R IA
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
M A X W E L L ’S
G R O C E R Y
WESTBANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER St. Phmio 1000
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI BL Phone 851-Ll
G LENM O RE STO RE
GLENMORE Phone SG7-B
COO PER'S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI St. Phono 368
lltobinHoo^ 
Floor
R O B IN
H O O D
FLOUR
49 lbs.
$2.59
Choice,
Malkin’s Best,
Golden Bantam ,
Cream  Fan cy , 20 oz. ....
Malkin’s Best,
1 6 —^)z.
The P U R IT Y  M er­
chants, listed above, 
are bringing you the  
lowest possible prices.
SYRUP 
5 '”" 71c
These sales continue 
from Thursday to  
Thursday every week. 
In  this w ay every day 
is sale day a t Purity  
Stores.
Choice Halves,
20-oz. tin ......................... .....
3 DOZ.
Kellogg’s, 16-oz. pkg.
2 tins and 
Dish Cloth 
A L L  F O R
MACARONI
M
lb s ..... 65c
. • ■ u .Patronize Local Merchant
r  ■
' '  'n
; [ T
■Jv i / / r ^  Vr'
I 5.
m
* CH ESTERFIELD S 
BEDROOM CHAIRS 
PULL-UP CHAIRS
-  DAVENPORTS
* COGSWELL CHAIRS 
COGSWELL ROCKERS
AT AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICES
PLEASE NOTE—We have 
ah excellent selection of
SUP COVERS
Many new fabrics, including 
Mohairs, yelours, Friezes, 
Moquets, Tapestries.
SEE OUR STOCK !
NO OBLIGATION 1
WHY PAY MORE ?
O K ANAG AN UPHOLSTERING CO.
242 LAWRENCE AVE. (Upstairs) PHONE 819
PA CK FO U R T E E N
T H E  K K 1.0W N A  CO URIER THURSDAY. MAY IS, ISM
Walter O o o < R ^  ,rcpre«t.- Tawn ^ .„ w o rk c d  wlto R H t E K A H S
t«Uv« of the Nattanal FUm Board Vernon Film CouncU at liw> E*po- 
returned *m Sandey from Vernon »itkm. ¥ f / \ Y  WY I I  A H I  E *1 7
wliere ho had been a guest at the --- -  ~  ~ ~  ' n l l l . l l  g A i t i j F j  1
NaUomd Hotel for a week. He at- Mr. J . D. Smitli, of Oaoyoos, U a A A V A /IF  A xm El^iyi-4*
tended the premier© of “ilom c guest at EUla Lodge.____________
M M  ^
PEARS
O^Mort Id th e crotralng 
touch of a  meal when 
you aearre “ Royal Q ty “  
Bartlett Vesav,
J ^ Y A L O t r
C A N R E B  F O O a S  .
Y o u  are invited to see an  
exhibition of distinctive
PORTRAITS
on display at
W . R . T R E N C H , L T D .
Consult Christine 
for yOur hom e or 
studio portrait.
Phone: 695-X
W rite : Okanagan Mission, B .C .
A TO LITO
A Bister from Kenora, Ontario, 
and ten American sisters from three 
lodges acroos the Border, were am­
ong the 108 members present at tt»e 
semi-annual meeting of-the Okana­
gan Rebckah Aasociallon No. 1. I.O. 
O.F. held In the Masonic Hall nt 
Oliver on May 5. RepresentaUvra 
came from Kalamalka Lodge No. 6, 
Vemon; Sunset Lodge No. 29, Arm­
strong, Kelowna Lodge No. 30, Ke­
lowna; Faith Lodge No. 32, Summer- 
land, Redlands Lqdgo No. 12, Pen­
ticton; and. Golden Heart Lodge No.
00, Oliver.
Golden Heart No 00, hostess for 
the day. opened tho meeting with 
Sis. M. Zarclll. N.G., in charge.
District association offleers, Sis. I. 
Doherty, chairman. Sis. L. Schuman. 
vice-chairman, SIS. A. M. Hardic, 
secretary-treasurer, Sis. K. Halncr, 
supervisor, Sis. K. Thompson, pian­
ist, were introduced by Kelowna 
No. 30 and each presented with a 
corsage, gift of Sis. Doherty. Before 
the district officers took charge, Sis. 
H. Tutt sang “Friendship”.
Rebckah Assembly officers, intro­
duced by Redlands No. 12, were Sis.
1. Atkinson, vice-president, Sis. P. 
Belt?, treasurer. Sis E. Granger, con­
ductor, Sis. A. Dorc, past-president. 
Sis. S. Mattson, past president. Sis. 
D. Commet, district deputy prcsl- 
dcnt.Sia. M. Thompson, deputy pre­
sident. Sis. H. Fraser sang, and 
each officer .was presented with a 
crocheted doily, the handwork of 
Sis. V, Eraut, P.N.G. The Ameri­
cans were introduced by Kelowna 
No. 20 when Sis. Tutt sang “Blessed 
be the Links that Bind.”
Sister Reta Davidson, assembly 
president, wrote expressing regret 
at being unable to attend.
I Visit Oddfellows
A  greetings committee visited the 
Oddfellows meeting, held in the 
Ellcs HalUand each was presented 
with a corsage. Later, a delegation, 
headed by Brother O. Mattson, 
grand master of the I.O.O.F, of B.C. 
returned the courtesy.
Bro. Mattsoi^ extended greetings 
“to the pioneer district association 
of British Columbia from the Grand 
Lodge “as well as the good wishes 
of his home lodge and the district 
meeting. Other brothers also brought 
messages.
At 4 p.m. all the brothers were 
invited to join the Rebekahs during 
recess when refreshments were ser­
ved by Golden Heart No. 60.
Interesting and helpful reports 
were read from each lodge in the
Q CCfiOl £lf 1 rtTi
Golden Heart No. 60 exemplified 
the Chaplain’s charge in ^  impres­
sive and beautiful manner.
. New Offleers . .
* New officers elected were Si». L. 
Schuman. Faith No. 32„ chairman; 
Sis. A. M. Hardie, Kelowna, No. 26, 
vice-chairman; Sis. E. Reynolds, 
Golden Heart No. 60, secretary-trea­
surer; Sis. I. Doherty, Redlands Nb. 
12, supervisor. Thqse were seated 
by Kalamalka No, 6. Flag ceremo­
nies were conducted by Sunset NO. 
29: The meeting ad j ourned a t  7  p;m.^ 
and a banquet was served in the 
United Church Hall. The evening 
concluded with a dance held in the 
Elks Hall which was thoroughly 
enjoyed.
Tan Hooper has returned' from 
University of B.C. to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hooper. Ian is 
at present working with the school 
maintenance crew under H arry  
Moore.
Mr*. V. R. CoUliM  ^ of Vancouver, 
and Mr®. C. C. Smith, of New West- 
mlnstcr, left by plane to return 
to the coajtt on Tuesday having' 
flown to Penticton on Saturday. 
They spent a long week-end at the 
Willow Inn. • • •
Mr. J .  A. Morrison, of Calgary, 
and Cochrane, who has been nt the 
Willow Inn with his wife for tlic 
past several days, left on Monday 
for home. Mrs. Morrison plans to 
spend the next few months in the 
Okanagan. « # «
Mr, and Mrs. Jock Carruthers, of 
Vancouver, arc spending a fort­
night at tho Willow Inn.• •I
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Turnbull 
left Eldorado Arms on Tuesday to 
return to Vancouver, after a week’s 
holiday.
* • •
Miss Mary Llttlcproud arrived on 
Saturday to join her mother, Mrs. 
Horace Llttlcproud, of West Van­
couver, who is spending a month
at Eldorado Arms.• • * *
Mrs. W. S. Fry, who has been 
spending the past ten days at the 
Willow Inn, moved on ’Tuesday to 
tho home of Miss Daisy Coubrough,
789 Sutherland Ave.• «> «
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wlnsmoro 
Howard, of Ketchikan, Alaska, ar­
rived on Monday. They will be 
guests at the Willow Inn. Mr. How­
ard, who has recently retired as 
chief of police, hopes to find a 
place to live in Kelowna. Bom in 
Port Townsend, Puget Sound, Mr, 
Howard is a member of the Writers 
Association of America, “Salmon 
Fishing on fbjget Sound” being his 
latest book. He is a member of 15 
sports clubs in the States and Ca­
nada. * « •
Mr. and Mrs. J . Fred Sanders, of 
Vancouver, will arrive at the Wil­
low Inn next week, during a tour 
of the Okanagan, Mrs. Sanders, in 
her capacity of garden editor of 
Canadian Homes and Gardens, will 
speak in Summerland, Naramata 
and Vernon. They plan to be in 
Kelowna a couple of days, taking
pictures of different gardens.•
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Melsted re­
turned on Tuesday from a trip to 
Bend, Oregon, when they drove 
down to meet IMr. Melsted’s mother, 
Mrs. Johanna Melsted, who has 
spent the winter at Santa Rosa. 
Her d a u ^ter, Vala, drove her from
California J o  Bend,_____ ___  •
* • •
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Walker, of 
Victoria, left on Tuesday after 
spending a short holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs, Christopher Reid at ‘U p­
land Ranch.” »* ; ♦  •
Mr. and Mrs. John A : Vernon, of 
West Vancouver, arrived on Satur­
day to speftid a fortnight visiting 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Vemon.
■ ■
In spite of 15 trips to the coast 
from her home in Fort William, 
Ontario, this was Miss JVIyrtle Bow­
ie’s first visit to the Okanagan, 
when she made a special detour to 
see the blossoms. She left the Wil­
low Inn on Satmrday for Vancou­
ver, where she will spend a  fort­
night at the Grosvenor Hotel.
Mrs. Helen Boake ^n, Saturday 
moved into the home lately occu­
pied by Mrs; J . N. Cushing, at 1761 
Pendozi Street.
Miffi Nan Stuart, of Kamloops, 
who is on the niursing staff at Tran- 
quille Sanatorium, arrived on Fri­
day to spend, the week-end with 
Miss Gwen Oxley.
Mrs.- George Horton, of Vancou­
ver, arrived on Saturday having 
driven from the coast with Mr. M. 
J . Dexter. She will be a  guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Witt. Mr. Dexter 
drove back to Vancouver accom­
panied by his wife and sister-in-la w, 
Mrs. M. E. McGowan who have 
spent the past month at the Willow 
Inn. ■
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams left on 
Friday to spend the week-end with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Lockhart, New 
Westminster, before continuing to 
Victoria to attend the United
Church conference there.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. L . Crossley 
returned on Tuesday from a short 
holiday in Vancouver. They were 
accompaiiied by Mrs. Crossley’s 
sister, Mrs. A. A. Lefurgey, who 
will spend a few weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Johnson, of 
Glenn Avenue, left on Friday for 
Victoria, where they are guests at 
the Dominion Hotel. Mr. Johnson la
a delegate to the conference.• # •
Her comedy, “Smart Girl,” was 
read by Mrs. Jack McLennan nt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamp- 
Bon when they were hosts to the 
Playwriting Group, Friday. Mrs. 
Hampson read her play “Silver 
Slippers,” and "Black Michael" by 
Connie Swartz was read by Mabel 
Boyer and Mr. A. H. Hooper. Others 
present were Cedric Boyer, chair­
man, Mrs. Ron McColl and Mrs. Ha­
rold Willett. • • •
Mrs. Nornh K. Wilson and Mrs. 
R. M. lluck. of Trnnquillc, ore 
guests at Ellis Lodge, os are Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Darmcr, Seattle.• •
Mrs. Alistcr Hassell, of Victoria, 
is .spending n fortnight with her 
Ijrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hotson.' ♦  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laing, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Roy­
al Anno having arrived on Monday 
for a golf tournament.m * •
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Lemmon, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Wil­
low Inn for ten days. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemmon, who spent tho past month 
at Palm Springs and San Diego, 
California, continued their journey 
homewards, to include Kelowna.« • •
Mr. E. Tait Wills, of Melbourne, 
Australia, is spending a few days 
at Eldorado Arms, before going to 
Okanagan Centre. Mr. Wills has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ddlziel, Vancouver, for several 
weeks.
l^r. Morrison, British examiner 
for Trinity College Exams, who 
will also examine for a licentiate 
diploma, will arrive at the Royal 
Anne on Tuesday, May 25. From  
Kelowna he will go to San Fran­
cisco, thence to New Zealand and 
Australia, on his examining tour.• « #
Rev. M. W. Lees left on Monday 
to attend the United Church con­
ference in Victoria. He was a guest
at the Strathcona Hotel.
*  *  *
Dick Stewart, Jr., son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Dick Stewart, on leaving Un­
iversity of B.C. went to California 
to join his brother, Jimmie, at 
Berkeley.
Canadian fashion
; f
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Softly rounded lines are the suit 
story for spring and this Shryb- 
man model has a  softly rolled 
collar that matches the rounded 
pockef effects. The skirt is 
straight to add an illusion of a  
slightly rounded hipline.
i . V T S — _ J
Rainbow Fruit Sa lad
Colorful/ refreshing . . . Brick of the Month 
for M ay - . . Rainbow Fruit Salad. YeS/ all 
this, and heavenly tastC/ too. Palm specialists 
search the markets of the world to bring you 
each month a different, tastier, more inviting 
Icc Cream brick. Palm Ice Cream is your most 
economical, best-liked dessert. Try Palm Brick 
o f the Month tonight. Ideal any time, for 
luncheons> desserts or evening late-hour 
guests. See  your Palm dealer, he sells all the 
other popular flavors, too.
08LT T0eB PALM DEALER SELLS 7F  7Hc MOHTB
Braised lamb riblets with vegetables is 
a  very satisfying and delicious dish.
Braised Lamb R iblets 
Through iamb breast can be 
roasted, stuffed with dressing, or 
boned and rolled, the dish that 
brings the greatest satisfaction is 
braised lamb rillets with vege­
tables. Children like them, for 
they’re delicious- and smaU—and 
can be eaten in the fingers it 
•'’ othei permits. To prepare:
Brown two pounds of lamb riblets 
well on all sides in 2 tablespoons 
melted lard. Season with salt and 
pepper. Add li cup water. Cover 
and simmer one hour. Add 2 diced 
carrots, 2 diced potatoes, 1 large 
onion diced, and 1 green pepper 
d icei Cover and simmer % hour 
longer Thicken gravy and serve 
with :neat and vegetables.—L. P. B.
ONE-ACT 
PLAY GIVEN 
BY P.TA^GROUP
Nutrition Talks Given by 
Health Officers at Close of 
Program
Lost week proved to bo a week of 
plays in Kelowna, not tho least of 
which was the one-act play put on 
by members of tho Kelowna Pnr- 
cnt-Tcachcr Association last Mon­
day evening In the junior high 
school auditorium, and again on 
Friday evening in Mission H/»ll.
Those who were present at the 
P.T.A. meeting acclaimed the ac­
tors for their excellent perform­
ance and said that many ploys 
which have come to Kelowna from 
outside have hot been ns enjoyable.
The ]?lay, entitled “In Cold Stor­
age,” was a humorous portrayal of 
how aged Aunt Amnntha regains 
her youth through accidental and 
highly amusing circumstances. The 
local touches and background of 
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna 
added consldcrnblo Interest.
Those taking part in the play 
were: Mrs. Fred Hobson, acting as 
Aunt Amnntha; Mrs. A. E. Tucker, 
H. T. Elford, Mrs. Vic Varney and 
Vcme Ardiel portraying Mr., Mrs., 
Della and Rupert Johnson, respec­
tively; F. L. Bishop doing a double 
role as Hank Smith and Dr. White, 
and A. E. Affleck performing ns 
truck driver.
The play was written and direct­
ed by Miss Nellie Duke, prominent 
local artist and playwright, who, 
prior to coming to Canada, had con­
siderable experience in amateur 
theatricals and operettas in Eng­
land. In Kamloops she wrote and 
produced a play with a war-time 
background which was well re­
ceived.
Sid Hubble gave a very appro­
priate expression of thanks to Miss 
Duke, and Mrs. Elford presented 
her with a gift as a token of grati­
tude from the P.T.A. for her excel­
lent work.
1 Reduce In fan t M ortality
The evening’s program also in­
cluded a brief, but well delivered 
talk by Miss Doris Noble, consult­
ant on nutrition from Victoria, who 
introduced a film on how to feed 
children. She said, “ What we eat 
had a good deal to do with how we 
feel.” ’" . ’ ... ..........  ... "
She mentioned how England s 
food control gave expectant mo­
thers the proper foods, and there­
by reduced maternity and infant 
mortality rates by 50 per cent. It 
was interesting to note how both 
Miss Noble and the film brought out 
the the basic requirements for 
young and bid alike are the simple' 
foods that mm grandmothers ate, 
coupled with generous portions of 
the milk of human kindness.—
In- the interlude before the play 
Miss Dell Tolton and Don Edwards 
rendered enjoyable.two-piano nmn- 
hers entitled, Maleguena and Ca­
nadian Capers. Don Edwards also 
gave a  splendid solo rendition of 
Rachmaninoff’s 2nd Concerto.
Mrs. Gordon Campbell was in 
the chair during the business part 
of the meeting and Miss Jean Kerr, 
recording secreta^ , read the mi­
nutes of the last gathering. Reso­
lutions, passed were that the P.T.A. 
handle the concession at the Ke­
lowna elementary school track meet 
on May 13; that $50 be donated to 
each school from P.T.A. f im ^  for 
library books, and that the mem­
bers of the P.T.A. direct and spon-
the junior t»ani} tag day on 
July a.
Almost everyone pr®«nt adjour­
ned to the lunchroemi for retreah- 
menta ■ where Dr. Helen Zeman, lo­
cal medical health officer: Mira No­
ble and school nurses were In at­
tendance, giving out information 
and pamphlets on child care. The 
cast of the play and the stage as­
sistants being present made it a jol­
ly occasion.
Members were reminded that the 
next meeting on Juno 7 will be the 
annual me© ijk^ when everyone Is 
cxcpcctcd to turn out to hear tho
convener’s report, etc., to elect of- 
make pifleers and l
ing yean
lans for the com-
!h>! ('
t >  ^ I K > L
Rex baltea deli^>ue 
bread and rolls in  o 
few hoiirs-^keepa 
for weeks without 
refrigeration.
4  eavelopas per car­
ton. Each env'elepo 
mokes 5 loaves.
No waste - No 
fuss the REX 
yeast way!
L A L L E M A N D ' S  R E X
• O u If It .''it? tjrn B r D ry rYea tt r-m r- y o u fg  rocot •
i r
ovr
in lha
grocer’s,
packoga
V x l \ ! 0
«Cltl8
N O TH IN G  LIKE A  “NUGGET” SHINE 
T O  M A K E FIRST IM P R E S S IO N S  L A S T !
D ID
Y O U i M d G G E X
”  Y O U R  S H O E S  
TH IS
M O R N I N G ?
nttEeTioN FOB io n
Membership in our-Association enables you to purchase protection for 
your family A T  C O ST. I f  your age iu between 16 and 30, you can obtem 
our $1000 Plan for as little as $10.00 a year. Other Plans arc also available. 
Our record o f successful operation covers 24 years. Our grwtcst a ^ t  
— over 5,000 satis6ed members. Cash reserves in excess o f $140,000.
Get this low-cost protection for your 
family. W rite today for further
information.
\ E M P IR E  HOME B E N E F IT  A SSO C IA TIO N
V. i07 W-HASTJUGS ST. • VAHCOUVER, B.C. . PHONE/Atilic 8048
1 4 nr lady whose feeding
L uckv
SS an d in g., * e  ,«uU oi
Shine ’ Vitamin D • . •
irradiation.  ^ confidently or u ^d  ®ore
N o o * «  milk
„iaely t e  i n t o ' .Milk tem ula lor yoni -----X
THUBSDAY. MAY 18. IMS T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U E IEE PAG E P IP T EB N
RED CROSS 
OFnCE MOVES
Red Cross Society, Ketowna 
Branch, headquarter*, formerly in 
the Okanagan Investments build­
ing on the north side of Bernard 
Avc^ are now situated in the Ben­
nett Block, second floor.
Mr*. O, France, chairman of the
( 0 ^
GUIDE HEADS
A DE? H H B G O y n n E T h
jnJtUCi a  alJEsij E l a 1 E J J
Interesting visitors to Kelowna 
during tlie past few days have been 
Mr. and Mrs. D. John Hobbs from 
Women’s Work Committee, will be Vancouver.' Tlicy arrived in New 
in the office every Tuesday and York aboard the Queen Elizabeth 
F^rlday from 2-5 p.m., to receive in August, and went to Vancouver 
finished articles and hand out ma- where Mr. Hobbs hod been on cx- 
tcrials. Any further information change tcaclier since September, at 
may bo obtained by plioning Mrs. Lord Kitchener High School, where 
France at 421-R. Miss Marcella Moodie. of Kelowna,
teaches. Mrs. Hobbs was olso able
Aid. and Mrs. J. H. Horn's Home 
Proves Ideal Setting for Tea Held 
In Honor of Their Excellencies
By GLADYS WILSON 
Flags fiew along the route theMiss Belinda Taylor, daughter of to get a teaching position. Exchange 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor, South teachers are allowed two weeks’
Kelowna, returned on , ^ _____ ___  ___
from University of B.C., where she most of those in Vancouver took clouds the sun pccpcid Uirough on a
Alexander, each with a graceful 
curtesy.
'The delightful tea was convened
-Wednesday leave for sight-seeing. T d  T h ilc  lO e "^ '
la taking physical education. Miss* tiiclr fortnlgiit at Christmas and setUnp for*^the tea held in ^  gr«mp of B.C. P°Uce officers
Taylor will be associated with the went to California, the Hobba saved {^onor of His Excellency the Gov- ^
Aquatic Club this summer, as she thcjrajn order to see the Okanagan ^ General of Canada, and Lady the ^ conPcsUon*'the nm-kine of^rars 
w»» '» '* '™1‘ “ ““ X” '- ___________ Alexander of Tunla. ■ ,Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs have been
★  ★ ★ ★
FOUR STAR
STYLE
LEADERS
W e are pleased to an­
nounce the arrival of 
n e w  shipments of 
merchandise . . .
Such as a complete 
new * line—of lovely
* L IN G E R IE
« SPO RT SHIRTS
summer-weight 
« PYJAM AS  
that are comfortable, 
clever, keen . . .
★  ★
■  B D
Our new '48 Panama hats 
are now on displiay . . . 
delightfully different . . .
Limited
“Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
“« i. ..4:r..i _rint was taken care of by members of
driven around the benches by Mr. havc*bccn ch^osen than the garden
Okanagan they will travel to Ncl 
son, lOslo, through Slocnn to No
dcncc of Alderman and Mrs. J. H.
Horn which was loaned for
cry, Sea Cadet and Sgt. B. Harsent,
tjjg It. Jolley and Tpr. B. Lonnie, as- 
kusp on the M in^ to Arrowhead " Green"l7wn7 were resplen- Offleor D. Montgom-
and thence to Rcvclstoke. From with borders of dalYodils, nar- ^
5 .  V o S .  "  Ci..l, dOldcn dl,d^ Eddiw. dalslo. ''V „s ,T cfero  Icavlag. tholr Excol-
Mr Hobbs was born in Ilfra- \ t tuii rhnr Icncics paid n short visit to the home
combe, and. Mr.. R. E Archer-
,.ave laudh. 1„ Soa.orso,, . a  lo .he color g S r '  C r^ d l K d  “ h r 'l i c S
noy Campbell ol Vanoouver, H a x l  Solh"dcloralod with or/alal S ’o t ? 'S t ^ “ro u n 74 30 tor K t o
5oS h “w o T u tT h c  “r iu ta r  Kiw“an! bfa"to1-?o ca"m X o rT y  °dc- aocompanlod by a rquadroa
Is dinner moctlnv hold In the Wll- ‘^anirca ny a large ca ~ from the Kelowna Yacht Club, ter-js ainncr mceung ncia in me wix corated with swans. Intermingling ehorf memor-
low Inn Tuesday, with Harold i.u .ujg setting were a variety of njlnatmg a n . all too short memor 
Johnstone in the chair. Twenty- s u i t e r  dresses and flowery “ble occasion at the Okanagan Mis-
clght members were present. picture hats of the ladies making a
_  * * * . colorful scene that was pleasing and
Engagement informal.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, Alderman and Mrs. Horn received 
Glenn Avenue, announce the en- guests. Mrs. Horn was attired 
gagement of their only daughte^ ^ jersey silk with large
Margaret Lillian, to Mr. Kenneth colored flowers and black mohair 
William Dwyer, younger son of picture hat, trimmed with white 
and Mrs. John W. Dwyer, of Cal-
gary. The wedding wiU take place Governor-General and Lady Al- 
Junc 9 in Kelowna.^ exander were introduced to many
«  , J  T>n, T-i» .J.1 of the guests by Mayor and Mrs. W.Corporal and Mrs. Bill Uavld- g  Hughes-Games, Lady Alexander
SURPRISE PARTY 
WELCOMES BRIDE
Local Policemen Also 
Farewell to Constable 
Mrs. A. Jessop
Bid
and
son left on Monday for Barker- w  party*?or Co3^^^^^
ville, where Coporal Davidson wUl capelets and “ ’g
be in charge of that^ detachment. matching _ hat with floWers and borough
It was on Tuesday that a surprise H u S G a m e s  wore printed J«sso^
party was held at the home of Mr. jjj^  |rey top coat and white  ^ram
and Mrs, Edward Scantland, the ? . Various^ organizations of the Corporal and Mrs. Bill Davidson,
occasion being the birthday of Mrs. JaL ^  ^g^ Bernard Avenue, Sunday evening,
Scantland. Friends and relatives ™ a l  u S to m ^  when 24 friends assembled for
gathered for an evening of danc- rp noured by Mrs A. Mep- singing, dancing and games. Out-o^
Ing singing and cards and the ^ e r f  ^am and Mre. Chic Barlee and dain- ^ | s t s  “ claded S e rg e ^ t^ n d
of honor was presented with a served bv 13 young girls, Jane 5“ ®- ^en BacKier, or vernra. 
mirror, brush and comb set, as well wn,.„ ra^ffv n ^ i.s . Bren- Group pictures were taken of the
rASClIOLI>—GEISLER
’Tlio Grace Baptist Church was 
the scene of a pretty spring wed­
ding on Thursday, May 6, at 6 pm. 
when amidst a setting of cherry 
blossoms and pink streamers. Ado- 
llnc, second oaughtcr of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Gcldcr, became the 
bride of John Otto Paschold, sec­
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pas­
chold, of Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. Fred HclTke played Handel’s 
’’Largq” ns the bride’s mother and 
the parents of the groom were ush­
ered In by Mr. Fred HefTko and 
Mr. Robert Splctzer. As the music 
changed to Chopin’s Prelude In A, 
the offleinting minister. Rev. A. Ku- 
jath, and tlic groom entered from 
the vestry.
The charming bridesmaids, with 
Mr. Herbert Hcmmcrliiig ns best 
man, and Mr. Gus Dollrnan, then 
preceded the bride. Miss Helen 
Gclslcr, her sister’s maid of honor, 
wore a gown of blue brocaded 
taiTcta, while Miss Kay Sommer- 
fcld was similarly gowm in pink 
corded tafleta. Both wore matching 
open crown hats of ruffled net, Ho; 
wers and ribbon. ’Their bouquets 
wore carnations and spring floi^crs.
’Tlie dark-haired bride made a 
lovely picture as she came smiling 
down the aisle on the arm of her 
father. Her gown was of white sa­
tin and lace, and her long veil np- 
pliqucd In satin. Her only orna­
ment was a necklace of pearls, the 
gift of the groom, and she carried 
a bouquet of deep red roses.
On the completion of the mar­
riage service, a double ring cere­
mony, the bridal party retired to 
the vestry to sign the register, 
while Mrs. Bert Badke, sister of 
the groom, sang “Because.”
Before leaving the church, the 
bride and groom paused at the al­
tar step, while Miss Helen Gelsler 
and Mr. Hemmerland sang “Blest ■ 
be the Tie that Binds,” and Rev. 
Kujath pronounced the benediction. < 
The bridal party and members of 
the bride’s and groom’s family ga­
thered at El Rancho for the recep­
tion. There followed a short musi­
cal program and the opening of the 
^ t s ,  after which the radiant coup­
le left for their honeymoon, going 
by car to the oast, via the United 
States. For travelling, the bride 
chose a brown tailored suit. On 
their return, .Mr, and Mrs. John 
Paschold will make their home in 
Okanagan Mission.
Monday’s pamde before Their 
Excellencie* included Girl Guido 
companies from East Kelowna, 
Winfield. Okanagan Mission end 
Kelowna. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle was 
presented to Her Excellency and 
in turn presented company officers, 
including Mrs. H. Hewlett, East Ke­
lowna: Mrs. Artliur Drake, Okan­
agan Mission; Miss Appy licit, Win­
field. and Miss Ellen Ritchie and 
Miss Anne Altkons, In charge of 
Kelowna company. Mrs. Gordon 
Shaw, captain and Brown Owl of 
Winfield Guides and Brownies, and 
Miss Dilya Elliott In charge of Ke­
lowna Brownies, also were present­
ed.
The regular meeting at the 
Scout Hall took place on Monday 
night with Margaret Ritchie and 
Gertrude Kurtz passing the laund­
ress test.
Tonight, at 7 p.m., at the Scout 
Hall, the Inst practice for country 
dancing will take place before the 
musical festival.
and Power Bureau was in Kelowna 
during the week-end.
• • •
Howard Green. M.P., left the 
Willow Inn on Thiesday for Green- 
w’ood. On Monday night, Mr. Green 
spoke In Benvouiln.
»
C. E. Snider, of Vernon, is spend­
ing a few days at Eldorado Arms.
meet at the home Mr. and Mr#. 
Ron McCtdJ. Pendoal, on Flriday 
night, when they will be Joined by 
the cart of ‘Twin Brother#,** Catlile 
liampaon’a murder mystery, after 
ita presentation at 9.1S pjnt
-GOLDEN CRISP'*
The pansy is sometimes called 
“hcarrs case.”
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no odmission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given Tlie Courier 
before 3 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
dif i
AND CHIPS
THANK YO U !
for phoning your order# In early
(afternoon If possible) wo are 
very busy.
EAT HERE or “TAKE HOME”
Phone 800-L4 and they’ll bo 
ready when you calll
as other lovely gifts.
Angle, Ina Horn, Betty Davis, Bren­
da Butler, Rosemary Dunlop, Judy crowd.• • • M" ------ Tvirovioi Constable Dryborough ana m s
. and Mrs. F . D. Locke, o f La- S T ^ s i m n T R u t S r f o ^  ^ j L ^  ^&ir- ^rid e , fo rm e r^  M aria Vaccaro, 
be, A lberta, are spending a rq w - were presented w ith a set o f flatt ra«,.oi Via- nngr B aro ara  ouriing, raw j' and a cocktail shaker was
d hi
Dr.
combe,
short holiday at the Jloyal Anne he- Marguerite de Montreuil.
fore going on to Vancouver Island. _  ^ g jovely picture in
It is 15 years since the Lockes have gj.0*4y summer dresses with match-
visited- Kelowna.• « •
Mr. smd Mrs. F  .W. Carmichael, 
of Vancouver, are guests at the Ro­
yal Anne. _ Mr. Carmichael is for­
eign freight agent for the C.NJI......----------- *---R—-*-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reid, of Van­
couver, are guests at the Royal 
Anne,
silver and a 
the farewell 
sops. /
The hosteKes
cocktail shaker was 
jresent for the Jes-
were helped in\ r ---J  nc +VioTT m n i ss   414mg hats and jrh rte  gloves as ^  ^  ^  jy^
were presented to His Excellency -rg-e - -  --•
the Governor-General and Lady Maxson ana Jun and GeraldineDavidson.
★  THE ARTS ★  new  RECORD
IN MUSICALOn Wednesday, opening day of 
the Vernon Exposition, Carl Duna-
Maj.-General George R. Pearkes, S r L  S o w f a t  t h l  f i f  
V-C^ und Mrs. Pearkes arrived at
FESTIVAL
Entries for the Musical Festival
the Royal Anne from Vancouver on shfrie-/Elden^ May 17-21 have broken aU records,
Tuesday, accompanied by Major v i S d ^  there being over 1,600 contestants,
and Mrs. W. E. Nutter, of Vernon: ^ 5 g ^  p^ng These include 24 choirs, five bands,
’  * V duetf ^ d  Fred R u S  as M .(§^^ orchestras. Three special
Mr. Les Comer, of Vernon, was ^  ’ coaches on the train from Kamloops
a guest at the Royal Anne on Tues- ’ ra-j Hughes and are bringing nearly 100 musicians
day. ,  ,  ,  h is Western Airs, a four-piece com- and 80 are coming from Chelan,
bination, gave three, shows, with Washmgton. _________  . '
Phyl Ivens, as guest singer.
RIDING CLUB 
WILL PRESENT 
VARIED PROGRAM
Events included in the field day 
to be held by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Riding Club, Sunday, May 16, 
2 i>.m. at Guisachan Ranch are: 
Horsemanship, class A. Junior (12 
and under). Class (B) intermediate 
(16 and under). .
2. Horsemastership class— juni- 
ors and intennediates, owners up; 
grooming, condition and clearfli- 
ness of tack to be judged.
3. Fire Race—juniors (12 and 
under).
4. Musical Mugs—open.
5. Saddling up race for interme­
diates and seniors.
6. Needle and thread race — 
open.
7. Costume racer-seniors.
8. Jumping—intermediate.
9. Jumping—seniors.
MAN’S WORLD
C. V. Charters, of Ottawa, arriv­
ed in Penticton by plane on Tues­
day and is a guest at the Willow 
Inn. Mr. Charters is public rela­
tion and publicity director for the 
Progressive Conservative party.
• • •
W. C. Warren, of Vancouver, do­
minion engineer with the Water
V ISU A L C A R E  
Is Im portant
S e n d in g  the whole child
to school is of far greater 
importance than many parents 
think. There are many symp- 
toms that indicate urgent need 
for a thorough Optometric 
examination. Head tilting, 
squinting, holding a book too 
close, poor reading, poor dis- 
tant vision, continual lack of 
interest in study, nervousness, 
irritability, frowning, scowl­
ing, listlessness, crossed eyes,' 
and other noticeable defects 
are found among otherwise 
normal boys and girls. School 
children ‘tested ‘ in first grade 
show that about three in every 
class need visual attention. 
This will increase to 11 in a 
class of 35 by the time the 
children reach 10 years of age. 
Regular eye erammations are^  
die kno\yn road to sending the 
whole child to school.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OPTOMETRIC 
ASSOCIATION
Monday eveqlng's meeting of the 
Listening Group has been cancel­
led us that night is being used ns a 
preliminary night to the opening of
the Musical Festival. May 17-21. FARROW S COFFEE
The Kelowna Riding Club will 
hold Its annual field day on Sun­
day, May 16, at 2 p.m. at the Gulsn- 
chan Ranch.
SOUTH SHOP FENDOZl
Playwriting Group members will
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
F OR QUICK RESULTS
Sale
a t
H e a th e r ’s
150 SPRING DRESSES 
GREATLY REDUCED
20%  DISCOUNT ON 100 
NEW SPRING SUITS
in gabardine^ imported French wools and 
worsted materials.
20% DISCOUNT ON 100 
SPRINGCOATS
including classic tailored, long full backed 
coats and shorties.
These outstanding values offered to you for 
T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y .
—  a t  —
F IN E S T  in FA S H IO N S  and F A B R IC S ”
Mr. John Hall, of Creston, was 
a guest at the Royal Anne for se­
veral days this weefc
LADIES; READ THIS!
Unwanted hair removed instantly _____
from face, arms, legs, with Flash jjgj was an excellent weaving dis-
As at last year’s Vernon E x ­
position, the hut housing Miss 
Jessie Topham B r o w n ’ s A r t  
was successfully arranged. In this
Hair Remover. Harmless—leaves play by the Cools____  of Okanagan
skin soft and smooth. You can’t lose. Centre and Mrs. S. R. Elliott, of 
Money promptly, refunded if hair Kelowna while her daughter Dilys 
grows back after third application EUiott had on exhibition, some ex- 
with no questions asked. Complete ggigitely beautiful pottery. She al- 
treatment $2 postpaid. (C.OJD.’s— gg. worked at a potter’s wheel, 
Postage extra). moulding her wet clay, for the be-
KAPEX PRODUCTS (Dept. 117) _ .r.
Box 22, Station B..Montreal, Que.
77-lc
DON’T FORGET -
Stock Clearance
★  Sfllc ★
GohU ^  <U LESLIE'S
—  E n tire  Stock M ust B e Cleared
e a c h  d a y  New Clearance Groups are  
Offered a t V E R Y  S P E C IA L  P R IC E S .
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
TO CHECK OVER THE 
MANY BARGAINS!
Don’t  F o rg et, too, each day a Lucky Salescheck 
is drawn entitling holder to  a F R E E  Baby Gift.
. .  at
Leslie^s
IN  T H E  C A P IT A L  N E W S  B U IL D IN G
nefit of onlookers.
Clay modelling by Vera McCul- 
a n d  C r a f t s  d i s p l a y ,  was 
successfully arranged. In  t h i s  
loch, of different sitters, was watch­
ed with interest.
Wood carving by D. Heniy was 
imusually beautiful, a lovely ex­
ample being a swordfish. One room 
contained an exhibition of water- 
colors, oils and etchings by Charles 
H. Scott. . .
In another building were 52 wa- 
tercolors by Grace Willis, of Oka­
nagan Mission, and watercolors by 
Clive H. Reid, head of the Vernon 
office of Campbell, Imrie and 
Shankland; pastels by Miss R. N. 
Jackson and wood carvings by 
• George Subyma.
Kelowna A rt Group members 
who mchibited in the B.C. Fruit 
Processors Building included Mary 
Bull, Mrs. S. M. CJore. Di Davis, 
Gwen Lament, Enid Peers, Myrtle 
Powell, Connie Swartz; Sylvia Sut­
ton, Bea Williams, Edric Oswell, R. 
A. Widmeyer and Rufus Williams. 
A sign indicating the e^ibition was 
done by Derward Smith.
A case in one of the Arts and 
Crafts huts, contained plastic and 
shell personalized playtime wear, 
exhibited by Betty Piearson, of Ke­
lowna, made by Mrs. Loskie, of 
Vancouver.
In a newly-received book at the 
Union lib rary , “Empire Youth An­
nual,” edited by Raymond Fawcett, 
there is an illustration by Enid 
Peers, member of the Kelowna Dis­
trict A rt Group. T h e  scene depicts 
the arrival a t the Okanagan Mis­
sion Hall of families to see a Nat­
ivity Pageant, and illustrates an ar­
ticle, “ChrisUnas at Okanagan Mis­
sion.”
I.O.D.E. PARLEY 
IS REVIEWED
The I.OJJ.E. convention in Vic­
toria ivas reviewed by RIrs. Rupert 
Brown at the Mary Elllen Boyce 
Chapter monthly meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. J .  AnselL
The Wabasso Fashion Show real­
ized $95. Mrs. A. H. Hooper was 
chosen as delegate for the tubercu­
losis convention being held in Van­
couver May 14. Mrs. Rupert Brown 
was guest a t the tea given for the 
GovcrnorrGeneral and Lady Alex­
ander.
Mrs. Fannett Campbell was wel­
comed as a guest and Mrs. Elsie 
Phipps and Mrs. Ivy Lansdowne 
served lunch. *Ihe next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. W. A. 
"Sanborne.
WHITE
SHORTIE
COATS
Look your fascinating 
best this spring and sum­
mer in one o f these beau­
tifully cut coats . . . The 
ideal thing for afternoon 
or cool summer evening 
wear.
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
“Arotmd the Comer on 
Pendozi"
Oil
"LIP-FlSHlOr
n e w - ,
lip s tic k —
EVEN UPS'nCKS ARE LONGER NOW. . .
like aU smart fashions today. Revlon’s "yp-FaBluon”  balances
your hand to pve you new expertness. And now you
find it suddenly easy to shape a curve, to trace the new lip
outlines delicately . . .  to «tyfe your lips!
'The lipstick itself is Revlon’s superlative Plus”  
formula—standard of perfection. In long, slim case.
Refills 7Sc
V 50
Choose Jm n Retlon*s matchless hi^-fashlm  Genius ed(ff9
m
L
P. B. WIUITS ‘ 5
PHONE 19
LTD.
YO U R R E X A L L  DRUG STO R E
P A G E  S IX T E E N
t h e  KiaUOWWA COUEEKR
TirURSDAY. MAY 13. IMS
BR
STOP
AT .
267 BERNARD AVL
C LIM B 28 ST A IR S  FO R  
SP L E N D ID  E X E R C IS E
R eekie Agencies
FOR THE FINEST INSURANCE
Phone 346
Above Bennett Hardware
267 Bernard Avc.
77-3C
N O T I C E
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
on LEO N  A V E. —  K ELO W N A  
have received goods from several homes which will be
FOR SALE PRIVATELY
this week and includes some really good used furniture,
such as :—
1 Twin Bedroom Suite 
1 9-pc, Dining Room Suite 
1 China Cabinet
1 Sectional Book Case 
4 good Ranges
2 Washing Machines, 1 elc.
1 Kitchen Suite
1 Kitchen Cabinet
3 nice Bedroom Suites 
3 Chesterfield Suites
2 Electric Radios 
1 Battery Radio
Several good Beds, complete,
Several remnants of Lino
1 Moffatt Hot Plate
2 other Hot Plates
1 Electric Rangette
3 Occasional Chairs 
Several Nice Rugs
2 Dinette Suites 
End Tables,
1 nice Drop-leaf Table 
(walnut)
Kitchen Chairs 
Ice Box 
all sizes
If you haven’t been to see us yet and you want good 
used furniture . . .  COM E . . .  you won’t  be disappointed.
Address —  Crowe’s Auction Rooms —  Leon Ave.
T H E R E  W IL L  B E  NO AU CTIO N  SA L E  
T H IS  W E E K .
launder rp
on L E O N  A V E .
1. SOFT WATER
Insuring the W hitest W ash  possible.
2. OPEN 8.30 a.m . to  8.00 p.m.
Launder a t Y O U R  convenience.
3. BEST EQUIPMENT
Bendix Autom atic, Hom e Laundries.
I lt ’s LA U N D ER  E A S E  for Kelowna Home-Makers
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 about Seating Accoimnodation,
Books of Theatre 
Tickets Are 
Convenient!
NOW SHOWING
Thurs., Fri., at 6.30 and 9.03 
Continuous Sat. from 2 p.m.
MON., TUES.
Nightly at 7 and 9.04 p.m.
2 aby HENRY KiN? 
froduc«d by lAMAR TROni
AND L A T E S T  N EW S
Directed by
JOSEPH L  MANKIEWICZ 
Produced by FRED KOHLMARI
^  2 0 >  C*ntury>Fox Picture '
CARTOON and N EW S
BIRTHS
More About
POUCIES OF 
FEDERAL
PEBBLES •— At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Thursday, May 6, 
1M8, to Mr. and Mrs, Allen Peb­
bles, Kelowna, a eon.
HOPP — At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Thursday, May 0, 
IMS, to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hopp. 
Kelowna, a  dauglitcr.
STRINGER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
May 0, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Cedric 
Stringer, Kelowna, a daughter.
AUCK — A t the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, May 7, 1048, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Auck, Ke­
lowna. a daughter.
FRANKIE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, May 
0, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John Fran­
kie, Kelowna, a daughter.
LOKEN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday. May 0, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Leif Loken, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
BATTICK — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Sunday, May 0, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. George Bat- 
tick, Kelowna, a daughter.
MILNER — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Moy
10, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Tlionias 
Milner, Kelowna, a daughter.
S M lill — ^ At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, May 10, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. 
Smith, East Kelowna, a daughter.
SCHMALTZ — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, May
11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Schmaltz, Kelowna, a son.
COPP — At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Thursday, May 13, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Copp,
GIVEN AGENCY 
FOR ADMIRAL 
RADIO FIRM
Gordon Fetterly, manager of Ke- 
logan Radio and Electric Ltd., 1632 
Pendozi St., has been appointed ag­
ent for the Admiral Radio Corpora­
tion of Canada.
The company, which started man­
ufacturing in Canada since the aus­
terity program was imposed, makes 
radios, washing machines, refriger­
ators and electric ranges.
FOB DISTINCTIVE JOB FIUNT- 
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
r
VA L L E Y  H A RD W A RE and W OOD W O R K S
2924 Pendozi Street (South)
WIRE FENCE (200 ft.) .. 838.95
DURO WATER SYSTEMS
CHISOLM RADIOS 
Orders taken for PLATE 
GLASS, any size
Why wait for SCREENS. DOORS 
and WINDOWS?
Get yours here today!
PHONE 176
VA L L E Y  H A RD W A REand W O O D W O RK S■ 1
(Pare Bros.)
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ
THEM^“
“KING COTTON”
—^Thomas Armstrong
“LELY HENRY”
—Mae Cooper
“BRIGHT ARROWS”
—Grace Livingstone Hill
“BLACKJACK”
—Joseph E. Kelleam
“KINGSBLOOD ROYAL”
—Sinclair Lewis
Read .
- “WHO OWNS CANADA”,
by Watt Hugh McCollum,
An examination of the facts 
concerning the concentration 
of ownership and control of 
the means of production, dis: 
tribution and exchange in 
Canada. Price 60(J per copy.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vanconver Smi
205 W est 1st Avenue —  Phone FAirmont 9228 
LO C A TED  IN  T H E  IN D U ST R IA L  C E N T R E  O F VA N CO U VER
Notice to Farmers in the Okaiiagaii
M 2 ^  C A N A D A  C O N C R E T E  M IX E R S , hand powered torm be- 
in«‘ teed. etc., mounted on hardwood skids, price F .O .B . all 
raii heads .
M 254 C A N A D A  C O N C R E T E  M IX E R S , powered with 1 h.p. 
electric m otor, 110 volt, can be p l« g ^ d  in any  light socket 
mounted on hardwood skids, price, F .O .B . all rail heads, $160.00
Immediate delivery from Stock-
M a d e  bv W E T T L A U F E R  IN D U S T R IE S  L td ., W aterloo, O nt.,
Manufacturers, for over 40 3rears. ,
From Page 1. Column 4 
vation . . . Letting water go down 
the omuntaln sides unused w wast­
ing one of our natural assets, said 
Mr. Bennett.
Ho was also critical of all Dom­
inion-Provincial financial agirec- 
ments made after the war and 
crlbcd B.C.’s agreement with Ot­
tawa as "highly unfair" and 
cd toy Premier John Hurt under
duress.” , _  ,
Both Mr. Bcrmett and General 
Pcarkca spoke hli^ly of John Brac­
ken. leader of the Progressive 
Conservatives. Mr. Bennett rccaU- 
cd how Bracken rose to power in 
Manitoba and hc.adcd the govern­
ment thorc for 20 years.
"Tliat's the typo of man that 
united Manitoba. That’s the typo of 
man who will unite Canada. Thnts 
the type of man we want In Ca­
nada,"
Campaign Motto
The Nanaimo Member of Parlia­
ment, who at the outset of his ad­
dress suggested the campaign mot­
to of “Bracket Bennett with Brac­
ken,” described his leader os a 
man' of “soijnd judgment” and one 
who cannot bo stampeded Into 
“hairbrained schemes.”
Canada needed a program of 
“great expansion,” General Pearkes 
maintained. Ho said there were 
boundless ■ opportunities for young 
men In this countr, but they were 
being restrained by the restrictive 
policies of tho Liberal Government.
He described the current auster­
ity program as “all wrong,” and 
took exception to the manner in 
which it was brought in. It was 
“taxation put on without consent 
of Parliament,” he said.
Attacks War Pensions 
The Government’s war pension 
payments came under heavy lire 
from General Pearkes. He describ­
ed In detail many attempts by the 
opposition to b rin g , in legislation 
for h l^ e r  pensions to the veter­
A t one point he singled out the 
Minister of Veterans Affairs, Hon. 
Milton Gregg, for attack, He^said 
the minister voted against giving 
the veterans a 33 1/3 per cent In­
crease in their allowances.
The general predicted the fall of 
the Liberals in the next general el­
ection. “They’re a dying govern­
ment,” he said. .
A ripple of laughter swept the 
room when he backed that up by 
relating he was not surprised to 
find the Liberal campaign head­
quarters were “over a funeral par­
lor.”
No Successor to King 
In his opinion,: there was - not a 
man in the Liberal Government 
who could succeed Prime Minister 
Mackenzie, King, with the possible 
exception of Recon^ruction Minisr 
ter Howe. “But it is very doubtful 
if Howe will run again,” he thought.
Turning-to the CCF Party,, he 
described it as a sort of front for 
the Communists. He compared- C 
CF’ers to sparrows in whose nests 
the cuckoo birds (Communists) 
were laying eggs. If the CCF ca*ne 
to power, the Communists would 
eventually “kick them out of the 
nests.” .
J .  H. Horn acted as chairman of 
the meeting.
VICE-REGAL 
PARTY GIVEN 
BIG WELCOME
Their Excellencies have Thrill­
ing Ride in Crossing Lake to 
Peachland
IN SP E C T S V E T S
Lady Alexander enjoyed the trip. 
iKit the Goevmor-Gcncral, at tiroes, 
"aeeroed to b® quit® worried.”
Walking from the float to tho 
Cenotaph between children with 
waving nags, their Excellencies 
wtjro formally welcomed by Reeve 
Whinton. "It is with great pleasure 
and warmest feetlngs, wo welcome 
you to Peachland and although tiie 
visit is of short dqraUon, we hope 
it will be a very pleasant one," de­
clared tho Reeve.
His Excellency in reply, spoke 
of the worm welcome given his par­
ty, and the great pleasure it gave 
him to SCO tho people turn out In 
such great numbers to greet them.
Hla Excellency Inspected the ve­
terans, some of them having served 
under him in the last war. The 
Councillors and their wives were 
presented.
H. C. McNeill, M.B.E., president 
of the Legion; P . C. Gerrie, O/C 
school cadets; Mrs. Dora Kinchin 
and Mrs. W. E. Clements, president 
W. A. Legion, were presented to 
their ExceUoncics. Two pioneer re­
sidents, Mra. W. D. Miller and Miss 
C. McDougald, who had been in 
Peachland for fifty years, were pre­
sented to Their Exccllencica and 
also Miss M. A. Twlddy who had 
served as a matron of o hospital in 
tho last war, and who has given 
wonderful service os a nurse in 
Peachland and Penticton.
’The party .grouped around tho 
west end of the Cenotaph and Hla 
Excellency unveiled a memorial to 
tho veterans of both wars, which 
wMl hang on tho walls of tho Legion 
Hall. This was in tho form of a 
plaquo with the portraits of tho 
men who gave thoir lives in (19l4- 
1018) and (1039-1045) in a beauti­
ful carved frame of native Rocky 
Mountain cedar carved by a mem­
ber of the Legion.
His Excellency said ho was sur­
prised to see such a small town 
have twenty two men who had paid 
the supreme sacrifice, and it was 
with gratitude they are honored.
Mr. MacNelll asked His Excel­
lency to accept «  gift of » smoking 
from the Logjon mode out of 
tho same wood «a the frame oi the 
plaque, and carved by S. N. OJer- 
stada, veteran of World War L 
His Excellency In reply “I
Would Uke to thank you very warm­
ly ly for this magnlflclcnt piece of 
work. 1 will take it back to Ottawa 
and use it as a memento of tills 
happy occasion. With a few words 
firom Mrs. ClcmcnW, a beautiful 
bouquet from tho Legion W.A. was 
presented to Her Excellency by 
llttlo Donna Clements. After rous­
ing cheers, tho parly was escorted 
back to their cars by Reeve and 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton.
m p Y o m m w &
mauBOB
) ,
P E N D O Z I
T A X I
P H O N E  934-L 2
F R O M  R A R Y H O O D  
RIOHT U P  TO  'T E iN  A O EI
Here are tafe, (cttcil product* to help 
Keep your children In the best of health \
. . .  and keep baby frcdi and happy.
Gentle but effective "Tender A|tc” prod­
uct* are *pecially *uited to the need* of 
ytking children . . . and every item ha* 
through-and-ihrough quality you can 
depend on.
IN T E R IO R  B A S E B A L L  
L E A G U E
BASEBALL
SUNDAY,
May 16th - 2.30 p.m.
RUTLAND
vs.
KAMLOOPS
at R U TLA N D  PA R K
(Collection)
SoMfiy
Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  
D R U G G IS T
Brow ti*s P rescrip tion  
P h arm acy
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. —  “The Modern Apothecary”,
FLASH DELIVERY -  PHONE 180
L % '
Governor-General Unveils the 
Plaque in Memory of. V ets 
Who W ere Killed
PEACHLAND — Crowds of peo­
ple waited at the Cenotaph to give 
a welcome to Their. Excellencies, the 
Governor-General and Vicountess 
Alexander of Tunis, when they ar­
rived in Peachland last Monday. 
The speed boat carrying Major- 
General R. F. L. Keller, aide-de- 
camp arrived',a few minutes ahead 
of the party, and in a boat, which 
at times was covered in spray. Their ■ 
Excellencies arrived at the float 
and were welcomed by Reeve and 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton.
According to well informed sour­
ces, Their Excellencies had a thril­
ling ride across Lake Okanagan. 
The water was quite rough when 
the party boarded the speedboat at 
Alderman Jack Horn’s residence, 
and after a brief discussion, ’Their 
Excellencies decided to ride in the 
same boat.
A spokesman, in the party stated
V
\
'1S>
The Snaps You’ll Treasure 
Tomorrow Take Today!
Expert developing- here, care 
plus experience guarantees 
satisfaction.
R IB E L IN  F O R  PH O TO S !
8x10,
M O U N TED  ST U D IO  
P O R T R A IT S
oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISH ING  
and SUPPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave
K elow na, B.C.
iHAVE Y O U  LO O K ED  
A T  Y O U R
LAWN MOWER
l a t e l y ?
L et us sharpen it for you, 
make it work like a 
charm! ^
’Course, if you want to 
buy a N E W  one, well we 
have them too . .
Garden Hose besides . . .  
Also Bicycles, Parts, and 
everything you need.
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office-
CCF Public Meeting
K E L O W N A
HON. L. F. MeINTOSH,
Saskatchewan M inister of Co-operatives
Z E N IT H  H A LL
TONIGHT, Thursday, Nay 13
8 .0 0  p.m.
NEKLE'S
O F  M E N ’S W O M E N ’S and C H IL D R E N ’S
ODality Footwear
^  ^  A L L  T Y P E S .
M A Y  13th, 14th, and 15th will be
‘TOOTWEAR and BAGGAGE DAYS”
A S P E C IA L  P R O M O T IO N  O F F E R  ON S H O E S  !
On M ay 13th, 14th and 15th we will give you a
^  Special 10%  D iscoim t
on every purchase of men’s; women’s and children’s leather shoes.
A L L  L E A T H E R  S H O E S  IN  ,
T H E  S T O R E  S U B JE C T  .T O  0  
T H IS  D ISC O U N T .
S E E  ! The T hree B ig  W indow  Dis­
plays featuring our attractive promotion  
offer on all leather footw ear and baggage.
W e stock the finest in leather, canvas, and 
rubber footwear.
Our “Heel-Hugger”, “Scott & McHale”, “Asto­
ria”, “Packard” and “Worthmore” makes are 
built by skilled craftsmen from the finest leather 
obtainable . . .  You will be pleased with the new 
styles for Spring and Summer.
L e t us M E A S U R E  Y O U R  F E E T  
to  ensure a perfect fit.
CANVAS FOOTWEAR
W e stock a  complete range of the famous “Fleet- 
Foot” canvas footwear for men, women and 
children. W e carry only top grade with non­
mark soles . . .  See our yvindow.
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
By Thurston, Williams and Leckie. Top quality, 
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Baggage Department
ExtraSpedalYalNes
T A B L E  No. 1—
MEN’S CALF OXFORDS
in black and brown, and a few 
pairs of black boots. Excellent 
quality. Sizes to 11.
Reg. to $11.50. Special
T A B L E  No. 2—
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
with sturdy leather soles. A ser­
viceable boot of oil tan leather. 
Sizes 7 to 11.
Reg. to $7.50. Special
T A B L E  No. 3—
WOMEN’S SHOES
“H E E L -H U G G E R ” in pumps, 
ties, etc., clearing lines. Q 5  
Reg. to $12.50, Special
T A B L E  No. 4—
WOMEN’S PUMPS
Kid, Calf and Suedes, also a few
Oxfords. ;  $ 3 * 9 5
Extra special, pair ...... tP
T A B L E  No. S—
VERY SPECIAL
Women’s and growing Girls’
Pumps, Oxfords,  ^95
ennas, e tc .; pair .......... X
T A B L E  No. 6—
BEDROOM SLIPPERS
W omen’s .satin and crepe 
Special, pair ....
W e  have a complete stock of T O P  Q U A L IT Y  _ BA G G A G E  
Tw in Sets, Over-night Cases, Suitcases, Gladstone B ags, etc.
D uring these 3 big days, we W ill a l l o w ^  ^
S P E C IA L  20%  D IS C O U N T  O N  A N Y  P I E C E  O F  BA G G A G E.
C i 6 0 «  L t d *
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
